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Add Many To Czar’s 
Forces For The Final 

Drive Into Hungary

uns FAVOR 
SOLDIERS’ VOTES

GREATEST FRENCH ARMY 
YET ASSEMBLED NOW IS

MAP SHOWING SCENES OF RECENT 
SUBMARINE DISASTERS.

i
t

But They-Want The Matter -Done 
Properly in Men's Own Interest

Ottawa, April 10—Dissolution and el
ection were frankly discussed ip the 
commons yesterday. The soldiers.’ vote 
bill gave rise to it. The government 
neither promised to have an election nor 
to abstain from having one until the war 
ends. The opposition suggested nothing 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier indicated that 
Liberals were content to let the people 
pass upon what ever course the govern
ment decided upon, whether it was elec
tion now or after the war.

The most outspoken remarks were 
t made by Colonel Hugh Clark, Conserva-

Paris, April 10—The biggest Wench army that has yet been No*h Bru“- “tt
concentrated at any given point on the battlefront is massed in the gest that’no election Iho^f beheld mJui 
Argonne forest and the Woevre district (between the Meuse and after the war.. This act contemplates an 
Moselle rivers), where, despite extremely heavy losses, the French election during the war. it would be of 
are driving against the German positions in repeated assaults. uom** ** there were not to ^ an el“" 

These furious onslaughts, which axe being carried out under the Throughout the day, Liberal speakers 
personal direction of General Joffre, are expected to cut off, the Ger- favored votes for soldiers, but cntired 
man forces at St. Mihiel. The French capture of Bparges, about ten the methods by which the government 
miles southeast of Verdun, is the hardest blow yet struck at the St. ^wh^^ownw
Mihiel-Metz line of communications.. It is impossible to estimate ex- gw/the soldiers at the front thlTappo^ 

i aotly the German losses, but in the fighting of the last two days and tunity of having their vote fairly taken 
nisrhts in the Woevre, the Germans must have lost at least 3,000 in |»d decision honestiy recorded;
**** r^S^aS^ttaoks against the Ger ,ron‘ tho proton rft

In addition to infantry and artillery attacks against the Ger- sound election laws as were made for
mans, the French have sent a whole fleet of aeroplanes from the civilians at home. It was contended that
Belfort aviation camp to bombard the German artillery positions I the bm was designed not to give thetom" . Ih. .of taw ^
ma-Ti positions and repelling German counter attacks, is described' dared that in the business of soldiers’ 
as brilliant." In one night near Flirey, fifteen German attacks were ballots,' there was likely to be as much

scandal as there has been in the case of
repuisea. ' soldiers* boots.

The discussion of the measure had not 
been finished when the house adjourned.

I i

Heavy Reinforcements Reach Grand 
Duke’s Army—Von Hindenberg Fight
ing Offensive in Poland to Lessen 
Pressure in Carpathians

Joffre Launching Furious Assaults 
to Cut Off German Forces at St. 
Mihiel and Already Has Struck 
Hard Blow in Capture of Eparges i

Petrograd, April 10—With all the Important heights of the B es kid rangea 
in their possession, except one, the Russian army is being heavily reinforced foe 
the final stages of its drive towards the plains of Hungary, Feeble Austro- 
Gennan attempts to assume a counter offensive in the Carpathians between Us- 
sok and Lupkow Passes broke down under the severe Russian fire. The domin
ating height in the Beskids which the Austrians still hold, is known on the mili
tary maps as Hill No. 90, and it lies a few miles south of Lupkow Pass.

In Poland another fight has developed on the northern edge of the SftweUd 
region, and there is every reason to believe that Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg, the German commander-tn-dhief, has massed a heavy force before an of
fensive movement by which he hopes to weaken the Russian pressure against 
the Austro-German armies in Galicia. <

All the seasoned German veterans that could be spared from Poland were 
sent Into the Carpathians, and the bulk of the troops now fighting under to* 
German standard in Northern Poland are reserves. The capture of two German 
aviators near the Vistula, In Poland, the death of several high German army 
officers in the wreck of a military train and the destruction of a military hos
pital in Bukowina, are reported.

RUSSIAN SUCCESS CONTINUES

»

JHE RED CROSSLOCAL NEWSi
AND SOCKS DAY

1Eritor Times-Star:—
Sir:—Will you kindly allow me a little Petrograd, April 10—General SoucfcbemUnoff, minister of war, today saidi

Hitherto the Daughters of the Empire metres (eighteen and a half miles), to the rear of their first positions, along the 
and the Red Cross Society have worked whole front of the BesHds and in the Carpathians between the Topolcs River 
together so very harmoniously, members and neighborhood of Uesok. ' 
of every chapter of that order being on 
the cutting or some other committee of 
the Red Cross.

When the Royal Standard Chapter an
nounced a sock day, everyone in every 
society admired their brilliant concep
tion and stood ready to go to the beautl- , _ _ _
ful rooms of the Knights of Columbus, May tie Guest of G P. R. aud Enjoy 
pay their entrance fee of a pair of socks 
and have a social afternoon.

to Sail tomorrov
The steamer GaBer will sail tomorrow 

for a port in France with a large gen
eral cargo.HEAVY FIGHTING AT THE YSER

New York, April 10—A special to the London Daily Express and New 
York Herald from the Belgian frontier, says:—

The Germans continue their desperate efforts to gain a firm foothold on 
the opposite bank of the Yser. On Thursday they were pushing forward strong 

, reinforcements from Beerst with field guns and many Maxims for the purpose 
of consolidating their new position, but, according to the latest accounts, they 
have only the same precarious foothold across the river that was cautiously de
scribed in a telegram from the divisional commander of Thourout

Heavy fighting continues In this region of the Yser, where the allies’ ? il- 
lery is subjecting the German advanced trenches to a terrific bombardment The 
alites’ aeroplanes, flying over Knocks, and Laeoute, adjoining the frontier, this 
day and night, dropped numerous bombs on the German marine stores and de-

! SOON PUT OUT
A fire, which started in the speeder 

room ih the Cornwall cotton mill on 
Thursday afternoon, was extinguished 
before much damage was done. As the 
plant is equr—ed with a. sprinkler sys
tem, the bJase was put out before it 
had a chance to spread.

TOES Iflmi 
NEWS OF THE WHO

ROOSEVELT TO MAKE
TOUR OF CANADA HALIFAX AND QUEBEC . 

INCLUDED IN NUMBERSAND POINT ACCIDENT 
Robert McAdam received a bad scalp

S33£nSKÏ53 ans®*. §7*™ing ta moving a large rail and it struck ada, nP ?nethoufrt>t °,f, do™g for ,that 
him on the head inflicting a long gash, «^usively, but when the Mayor of St. 
He had two stitches put in thewound John endeavored to abolish Red Cross

- “• ■*&* SSfSKS.'ftïlaàU’iS

Travel in Private Car
Reports this morning at the offices of 

the 55th Battalion from recruiting centers 
through the province were most en
couraging. The total of volunteers is 
now about 600.

Just what is to be done with regard 
to the use of Sussex Camp as a ground 

, . for mobilization this year? No further 
î^-^rial denial ofa word Mas been received from Ottawa, 

report that Austria has asked the good Theft are reports that this or that bat- 
offiœs of the Holy See to obtain peace talion will be located under canvas at 
proposals, is printed in the Osservatore Sussex very soon but their authority is 
Romano, Vatican organ. not assured. It is known, however, that

Geneva, April 10—The Tribune has a recognised influences have been striving 
report thàt it was decided at Vienna to to have at least a partial mobilisation 
sound Russia on the subject of peace at the camp
thT^utt th‘t !t 13 imp0ssibk to kww Church Parades.

Milan, April 10—A despatch from 
Petrograd says that the insistent reports 
of negotiations for a separate peace with 
Austria are based upon the supposition 
thte Galicia and probably some other 
territory would be exchanged with Rus
sia for guarantees of the preservation 
of Austrian integrity in the Transyl
vania provinces. ,

Sentiment in favor of a separate peace 
with Austria is said to be increasing in 
Russia.

Admiralty May Forbid Entrance 
to Certain Ports of the EmpireNew York, April 10—Col. Theodore 

Roosevelt is going abroad again and 
this time he will travel through Canada. 
He will start late In the spring or early 

. .... .........„ ,,.„ .. ... _ , , in tile summer. It is not at all nnUkely

BPS. »
Whm the anting was earn and chased branches all over the province), that 

11 to0^ *tu»6 a trec without a “by-your-leave” it was pleas- 
“d,^n ,c,roTd of «pecteto» as- ant t„ be ealmiy set aside just to please
semblé. Evidently there was neither a one Capter which had only1 been organ- 
D>vy. Crockett or a Jess WUlard in the i^ed'si» weeks? There was plenty of 
^rowrd> , r the coon refused to cbme mom for both in this fair and generous 
down till the crowd departed. province of ours. If the Royal Standard

The 26th Battalion will parade to St. cr,r__n _XT_ T _ . ___ chapter collected 80.000 pairs of socks
Paul’s, Waterloo street Baptist, Portland SOUTH END LEAGUE. and the Red Cross 80,000 pairs of socks,
Methodist, St. Matthew’s Presbyterian, An effort is to be made to revive the they would only clothe the 80,000 pairs VTA'II r as »... ri as /-i, I
and the Cathedral tomorrow. No. 5 South End Baseball League this spring, of feet we have already sent to the front * Anna v,. Mcvlusltcy
Company, Army Service Corps, will end a meeting of all those interested will two weeks—and then there would again Also Probated Todnv
parade in West Stv John to the Carleton b* h<dd In the club rooms In the school be the cry, “more socks.” 1
Methodist, Carleton Presbyterian, St building of St James’ church, Broad As anyone who is familiar with the
George’s, Church of the Assumption, arid e*r*et; on Tuesday evening at eight working of the Red Cross Society knows, T)te y, . jj. , _ . . —
Ludlow street Baptist. They wiU be o ci>ck- 11,6 league has furnished some there are two distinct sections of their f , Î Pf1’" Doher^r, proprietor
lieaded by the <£rieton cZt Band *** »aU in the part and the promoters work. One set of boxes is stencilled pUed ?o^'y^c ^4 tofre^Estate 
The 62nd and City Comet bands will are anxlous to 9ee it reorganized this Hospital Supplies, and the other section £fid °°af ™ *L'’es “s
accompany the 26th. The other three f,ear‘ . Tke bi^t Problem confronting Field Comforts. Under the latter head- and bmstee^in t^t to LeU^lddtoMse
companies of the Divisional Train will thcm is the Question of grounds, but an ing are our gray flannel shirts and field f r^st ,r° seU ^ disposeparadTto St. Davt^l^er MXtor R cffort is ***** ™de to secure permission s<4s. Ten thousand pairs of socks have to divide the proceeds among

hs ars tsKsrSâ &“■ ,k B*^ «SSrH ESSmHE
“Xndundeer Maj^ftchdtb'lbly ^ J0RSE jjjj H^Kd^ir George Per- SbL'SSS^ ^ofcClro W. Kyf-

"rrt^orineriy of tais ritv, ^ ^^2»

late of Lancaster, Ont, whose arrivS show. King carried off leading honora PrryenU our sending a1’ wag timeof The^iatinaofthe
W“ ”°îed yesterday, ». In the -Neman’s saddle horse class, hem through our local Red Cross organ- ^ t,s nSlf™
ported for duty with the CaAadian Rail- sad Commonwealth won second prize to llatl“n „ . , , , , ... within eiirhteen month. ti,„ x„„iu
rjrSTrtmrüÆ thiîTn t defin'd boUi t“ Itod Cross sock of the teftator then his share is to be
six more recnritiT dem, and fourth in “toe TatohS ^r % u^ertrtf- “ ‘m°n8St ^

corps reached the dly today. ^ Ea”°°. naturally weU ing has been recently in St. John. nominated his son Edward John Doherty
rwUn.Jîi d ’ rere mg roaffrotuiabons. Thanking you for this space, I am, executor and he was sworn in as such. 
Condensed. Mr Editor, . Real estate is $5,000; personalty $1,000.

A RED CROSS MEMBER. Dr. Richard F. Quigley, K. C., is proc-

pots.

POLICE SAY 
NO MEETINGS

Rome, April 10—Both the party 
which favors the Intervention of Italy 
In war,- and that which favors con
tinuance of neutrality, had made prepar
ations to hold mass meetings on Sun
day throughout the country but the po
lice have forbidden such gatherings. The 

4P leaders, however, insist that the meet
ings will be held.
NO NEW OFFENSIVE 
AGAINST SERBIA.

Geneva, April 10—The Tribune says 
It learns that Austria has abandoned the 
idea of launching a fresh offensive move
ment against Serbia, and will remain 
strictly on the defensive to send ad
ditional army corps to the Italian fron-

, ' A British Schooner."
Cadis, via Paris, April 10—The steam

er Lagazpi, reports having sighted, on 
March 11, the British schooner Robert 
abandoned off the American coast. The 
captain believes the crew was taken off 
by a German warship and the schooner 
was shelled. The Robert carried a cargo 
of textiles. •
French Ship Torpedoed.

Treport, France, April 10—The French 
ship Chateaubriand, from London for 
New York with chalk, was sunk by a 
German submarine off the Isle of Wight 
on Thursday.

Capt Grondin and the twenty-four 
men aboard were given ten minutes to 
launch their two boats. They landed on 
the French coast.

THE PEAdE RUMORS Toronto, April 10—The Globe has the 
following cable:—

London, April 10—The I 
fleial notice appears in last 
don Gazette:—

“The admiralty notifies that it may be 
necessary to forb: 1 entrance to certain 
ports of the - empire. Vessels approach
ing these ports should watch for certain 
signals and approach with great 
tion, as obstructions may exist.”

Appended is a list of the ports and 
anchorages affected. It includes Belfast, 
Driver, Falmouth, Hartlepool, Harwich, 
Jersey, Lough Swilly, New Haven, Ply
mouth, Portland, Portsmouth, Queens
town, and Sheerness; the rivers Humber, 
Mersey, Tay, Tees, Thames and Tyne; 
teh harbors of Esquimalt, B. C, Halifax, 
Quebec, Gibraltar, and Malta; all- the 
important ports of India, British Africa, 
Australia, and New Zealand; also Ber
muda and Port Royal, Jamaica.

following of- 
night’s Lon->*GOON V3 

A big raccoon 
traded unusual >
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DANE DOHERTY cau-

ESTATE IS $6,000
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tFERRY RETURNS SHOW 
GAIN IN PASSENGERS 

BUT FEWER TEAMS'.
GENERAL HUGHES TELLS 

THE SOLDIERS NOT TO 
BECOME IMPATIENT

J

• The ferry returns for March show a*, 
increase of 12,114 passengers carried, as 
compared with March, 1914. This does 
not indicate the entire increase, however, 
as 24,000 soldiers’ free trips were made.

There was a slight falling off in the 
number of teams, and this is explained 
by war conditions resulting in small im
ports. The March Sgures show:

Passengers.
1 cent fares..
1*4 cent fares 
8 cent fares..

War Far From Over But Must be 
Ready For Call — Summer 

. Camps
their representatives. He

SHE OF DOCKERS AT 
BIRKENHEAD IS OVER

London, Ont, April 10—The troops 
of the second and third contingents here 
were reviewed yesterday by Major-Gen
eral Hughes. He advised the battalions 
not to be impatient to leave, as the war 
was far from being over. He could not 
tell when they would be asked to de
part, but all ranks should prepare for 
a sudden call.

Canada, he said, has now under arms 
101,000 men in uniform and on duty. 
From now on there would be no men 
quartered in barracks, but summer 
camps would be established in various 
parts of Canada.

, THAW MAY GET GL1MPSÇ
OF BROADWAY TODAY

THE ST. JOHN BILLS.
It is expected that the two city bills 

in which public interest centres, the tax 
exemption bill and the bill providing for 
a plebiscite on the form of government, 
will be dealt with by the municipalities 
committee of the legislature on either 
Tuesday or Wednesday. While all the 
delegations have been heard, the com
mittee has not yet had an opportunity 
to consider the bills in private and no 
action has been taken. If the house does 
not conclude its business next week toe 
end will come early in the following 
week. *

1915.
. 51,951 
,124,700 
. 48,290

tor. 1914C
The will of Anna C. McCluskey, late 

of Millidgeville, widow of Joshua Con
way McCluskey, was proved. She gives 
to her daughters, Marion L, wife of 
William G. McKenzie, and Eliza C., wife 
of Samuel Cooper, all her interest in the 
leasehold premises held by her from the 
Turnbull Real .Estate Company; to her 
daughter Marion L. McKenzie her house
hold furniture and effects; to her 
Harold C. McCluskey all boats, yachts, 
carpenter tools, ship tools and so forth 
at Millidgeville; to her daughter Eliza 
C. Cooper and her daughters Helen A.
James, Pearl Bmpie, Marion L. McKen
zie, Celia D. Maliinson and to her 
Harold C. McCluskey her money in the 
Dominion Government Savings Bank, 
and she nominates jier son Harold C., 
and her son-in-law J. Samuel Cooper, 
executors. They were accordingly sworn 
in as such. There is no real estate. Per
sonal estate $2,000. MacRae, Sinclair &
MacRae are proctors.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of Edmund Riley, coal dealer. He 
died intestate leaving his widow, Mary 
Letitia Riley and one son. On the pe
tition of the widow she was appointed --------------- ■——------------------
administratrix. Real estate is $675, above ^^.nriTII fiC FID C U FlIPI/IC 
mortgages; personalty $1,000. George H. DWlll UT UK. I. H. UlUML 
V. Belyea is proctor. ‘

44,880
120,426
47,521

ST. PHILIPS PASTOR WEDS
A' wedding of much interest was per

formed , this pioming in the African 
Methodist Episcopal Parsonage, 221 
Queen street, when Rev. J. Harrison H. 
Franklin, DJ)„ pastor of St. Phillip’s 
church, was united in marriage to Miss 
Beatrice Inez Abram, of El Paso, Texas. 
The bride has only recently arrived in 
the city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. R. S. Crisp, pastor of Exmouth 
street Methodist church, in the presence 
of a few friends of the groom. It was 
followed by a luncheon. Dr. Franklin 
has been popular as pastor of St Phil
lip’s and has done good work in that 
church during his stay —

i

New York, April 10—Harry K. Thaw 
today had his first stroll about the 
streets of New York in many a day. Un
der a court order Sheriff Griffenhageu 
was permitted .within his discretion to 
allow Thaw to take “reasonable exer
cise at reasonable hours.”

224,941 212,827
.......................12,114

1914. 
8,223 
2,027 9

London, April 10—The formation of 
a dockers’ battalion, coupled with the 
threat of the executives of toe unions 
to suspend the strikers had the antici
pated effect at Birkenhead today and the 
week-end strike of the dockers collapsed.

After refusing for six weeks to work 
overtime or on Saturdays, toe men have 
given in, and practically the entire body 
Is helping today to relieve the freight 
congestion.

Increase 
Teams. 
Singles ... 
Doubles .

1915.
8,110
1,288

son 'A9,393 10,250NOVELTY SHOWER 
. Members of the Mission Band of Cal

s' vin church last night assembled at the 
of Mrs, Frank Neasson, 212

Decrease 857

EIGHT WARSHIPS CONVOY! 6 
TROOPS TO THE DARDANELLES

home
Waterloo street, in honor of Miss Leota 
Hayward, tendering her a novelty show
er in anticipation of a nuptial event 
soon to occur. Many pleasing remem
brances were received, and a good time 
•was bad by all present.

jTENSION GREATER ALLIES MAY NOW son

POUCE COURT ATTACK ADRIANOPLEVon Buefow Retires From Negoti
ations of Italy and Austria

FOR THE ORPHANS London, April 10—Four battleships 
and four cruisers conyying several trans-’ 
ports were seen yesterday steaming to
ward Enos on. the Gulf of Saros, accord
ing to a Sofia despatch to the Times 
The warships opened fire on Turkish 
positions at about three miles, then, 
after two hours, the squadron withdrew 
in the direction of the Dardanelles.

In the police court this morning two 
men arrested on drunkenness charges 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

Arthur Marshall was fined $8 or two 
months for drunkenness and breaking 
a window in Harry Donahue’s coach.

A Chinese, A. L. Lee, was sentenced 
to eight weeks in jail for disorderly con
duct on the steamer Hochelaga and also 
for inciting other Chinese to refuse duty.

The case agtdnst James Vemer charged 
with assaulting James Sweeney, was dis
missed. The latter did not appear to 
prosecute.

Hop Lee was again brought into 
court this morning and remanded, as 
his counsel is absent from the city. He 
is under arrest, charged with conducting 
an opium joint.

David Jones, charged with non-sup- 
port by his wife, was. fined with the 
option of six months in jail, which was 
allowed to stand against him. A friend 
appeared and spoke in his behalf.

Two men, recently remanded on 
drunkenness charges, were fined $8 or 
two months in jail. They were allowed 
to go with the fine standing against 
them.

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by toe treasurer of 
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home:

PbeDx ana 
Pherdtaand WEATHER London, April 10—Warships of the

fnrt^Fu ’ ! * Sayre. Alex Watson, each $25;
are now attacking lurkish forts on l^u- j «,1 V> n r v
ropean soil. From recent indications An-
AÎrfCpk-, f<toeeSonTy1 stronghok^wdüch jjjft »r- ^Stewart Skinner, jriend, each 

th, T.rh I,... t.ol.1 Eurup... .oil,»; g" d''el£

FOR DR. «ACLAMTO HOSPITAL W. Dr LR

New Brunswick Chapter Daughters of A11 ingham, friends, each $2; G. H. V. 
the Empire acknowledges the following Belyea, Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, A. G. 
donations towards the equipment of a, Edgecopibe, each $1; W. W. Frost, 50c. 
New Brunswick ward in Dr. Murray 
MacLaren’s hospital in France :—
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd ..
A friend............................
Manchester, Robertson,

Ltd.......................................
W. H. Bamaby.................
John E. Moore .. ... ..
Thomas Gorman..............
Mrs. John H. Thomson
Joseph Knight....................
James Manchester ..
George and Maria Young
A friend .............................
C. F. Tilton......................
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin .. ..

Rome, April 10—Signor Cinnenl an
nounces that Prince Von Buelow has re
tired from the scene and direct negotia
tions are now in progress in Vienna be
tween the Italian ambassador, the Duke 
of Avarua, and Baron De Buprian. There 
seems to be more tension than ever.

BUI1EDN
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director at 
metero logical ser»

JESS WILLARD WILDLY IThe death of Dr. Frank H. Dickie, son 
of Mary E. and the late George W. 
Dickfe, occurred this morning at 8< 
Crown street. Doctor Dickie, who was 
a graduate of St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
ramcook. and later of the Tufts Dental 
College. Boston, was thirty-eight years 
old. He had been ill for some time. He 
formerly had an offi/r in Charlotte 
street. The funeral will he held on Sun
day afternoon at 2,80 O’clock.

TWELVE DEATHS
Four deaths were caused by pneu

monia this week according to the records 
at the St. John Board of Health offices, 
while eight others were from the fol
lowing:—Broncho-pneumonia, two, and 
old age, paresis, meningitis, tuberculosis 
of kidneys, pulmonary tuberculosis and 
cerebral meningitis, one each.

TO TAKE PUCES OF 
BRITISH WORKMEN WHO 

HAVE GONE TO FRONT
RECEIVED IN BALTIMORE THE ISLAND STEAMERS.

A message received by the I. C. R. to
day concerning the P. E. Island steam
ers, says:—“Both boats out since yes
terday morning. Ice heavy this morn
ing, but prospects more favorable. Can
not say yet whether boats will cross 
Sunday.”

.............$25.00
.. ,. 50.00 

Allison
rice.

Baltimore, Md., April 10—Jess Wil
lard made his first pubic appearance as 
champion at a theatre in Baltimore, 
last night, and was received with wild 
ovation. The first preliminary of three 
rounds between Jim Savage and “Tex”
O’Rourke was a friendly affair, without 
mishaps. Willard then appeared with 
Hemple.He displayed agility in foot 

Maritime—Fresh south to southwest work, as well as defensive tactics, 
winds, quite mild with showers, chiefly Willard will appear in Philadelphia 
•tonight and on Sunday. before a club tonight, but will leave for The damage by fire last night to the

New Engldhd forecasts — Probably New York by a special train to arrive supply shed of the barrel factory’of the
showers tonight and Sunday; strong there in time to have him appear in the Acadia Sugar Refinery Co., Moncton, i*
south and southwest ' ring there at eleven o’clock estimated at $6,500. fully covered.

Synopsis—Comparatively low pressure 
now covers the Great 1-akes, attended 
by numerous showers in Ontario and 
Quebec together with local thunder
storms over Lake Brie. Showers have 
also occurred in many parts of Sas
katchewan.

.. .. 50.00 
.. .. 10.00 
.. .. 25-00

5.00 Newark, N. J., April 10—A private 
employment bureau service here has re
ceived urgent requests from industrial 
centres of Great Britain for more than 
400 men to take the places of workmen 
who are at the front. The call is for 
American and British subjects only. The 
factories offer free transportation and a

8.00
10.00 FOR GERMAN PRISONERS.
50.001 About fifty men of the 40th Regi- 
2.50 ' ment arrived in Amherst on Thursday 
p.00 from Halifax and are getting the intern- 

50.0<b ment camp in order for the reception of 
The King’s Daughters have. also in- the German prisoners. The matter of the 

timated that they intend to endow a bed, sending of the prisoners there rests en- guarantee of at least six months’ work, 
which will mean another £50, .1 irrjy with the imperial government. Two bpndred men already ’have sailed.

5.00Mild, With Showers.-»
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LOCAL NEWSThe Best Remedy 
For Weak Backs v

FOR THE “MOVIES" THAT IS WHAT JAMES FAIR 
SAYS OF DODD'S KIDNEY 

PILLS

Manitoba Man Tells Why Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Have Become a Household 
Remedy All Over the Western 
Prairies.

Melton, MaiL, April 9—(Special) — 
Jnst why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are so 
popular on the prairies is shown by the 
statement of Mr. James Fair, a well- 
known farmer, living near here.

“I was out in the field harrowing, and 
when I came in to get my dinner I 
found the fire out and everything cold 
for I am batching. I had a distressing 
pain across my Kidneys at the time, 
and I was so discouraged I just went 
and threw myself on the bed.

“Then I thought of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and -teèk some, and I felt better 
at once.

“Now, when I am tired out and have 
a pain in my back, I always look for 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I must say to all 
who suffer from weak backs that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best rem
edy in the world for them.” >

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a household 
remedy all over the Western prairies. 
They not only cure sick Kidneys, but 
many diseases that come from sick Kid
neys. By curing the Kidneys, Dood’s 
Kidney Pills cure Backache, Rheuma
tism, Sciatica, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease 
and kindred diseases.

"The Perils of Pauline,” Episode 10, 
at Gem today.

iOUR FLAG DAY LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
This week’s Canadian Courier has an 

article on Flag Day in St. John by S. 
Monday Evening Next at 8 o’clock a Grand Concert Will be Given K. Smith, illustrated by a fine photo-

Quartettes and Choruses.

Offer of $25,000 For Three 
(Month* Engagement

TEEr- ■=»-

i
5%.MED SHAW A SOLDIER Taylor Bros., 81 King Square, for 

name plates; ’phone 601-11.

Scrub Woman Wanted.—Apply Vic
toria Hotel.

Tickets 25 cents. Reserved Seats 35 cants 
DO NOT MISS THIS GREAT TREAT • ii

Mrs. Erskine, "Edison Mather,'* 
Meeb With Accident—Viola 
Allen With Eisany Company- 
Gene Gauntier With Universal

.*4—1*
z

BAYNES’ CARRIAGES
Are you thinking of buying a car

riage? Well, don’t think of buying one 
without carefully examining the Baynes’ 
line and comparing them with any 
others. They stand every test. On exhi
bition at my warehouse, Marsh Bridge. 
Chris. McDade.

/

Centenary Methodist Church
Massive Pedestal Extension 

Table .made of Imperial Oak, 
highly polished, 45 inch top, 
and extends to six feet.

Special $9.80

Cot. Princess and Wentworth Streets, Rev. W. H. Barraclough, BJL, Pastor
»;“•,................................................................. ... .Rev. Gilbert Earle wm preach

MAN OF Tra°FUTURJJi”* ^ ** g*Ven over to considération of "THE

Mr. Arthur Gregg, President of the New Brunswick Older Boys’ Confer
ence, and Messrs, Beroàrd Haley, Herbert Morton, Ives Anglin, George Skin
ner, Fred Myles end P. J. Leg®- Secretary of the Boys’ Work Dept, of the 
Y.UCA, will take part. The pastor will give a brief address, tie public 
will be made made ^rtlcome.

Next Sunday Brotherhood Anniversary.—Rev,

Geraldine Farrar, whose differences 
irith the management of the Metroplltan 

' Dpera House are of recent report, has 
lad a new field of endeavor opened to 

r in motion pic- 
to her, She may

ii
L,This attractive Side

board, made bf 

Oak, has large British 
Bevelled Hate Mirror, 
cupboard accommodation.

Special $11.90

FOR THE BELGIANS
Centenary church has forwarded to 

dty hall, through J. L. Thome, treas
urer, the sum of $88 for the Belgian re
lief fund.

Imperial
4er. An offer to 
lures has been

> appea 
rlTtuie t V

:
lave a contract whenever she is willing 
t> give the camera -three months’ time 
ior $25,000. The offer is made by the 
■orporation which has snared Wiliam 
•’aversliam with a $15,000 bait. It is pro- 
>osed to use Miss Farrar as a picturized 
'ersion of “Barbara Freitchie.” If she ac- 
æpts a gigantic spectacle will be staged 
h Frederick, Md„ the corporation 
pending $100,000 in addition to the. 
anger’s salary.

Harold Shaw, a popular American 
li rector who met with such success in 
England, has joined the cause of the ai
les by becoming a private in the 
Twickenham Volunteers, according to 
Vord received by Marc McDermott, of 
he Edison players.

Edison Is reviving the one-reel success, 
When Bridges Burned,” this time in a 
hree-reeler. Director Ashley Miller is 
rngthening it, ànd Mabelle Tmnelle is 
ilaying the lead, a role she had five 
-ears ago.

Mrs.Wallace Erskine, the “Edison 
Mother” fell down the full length of the 
1” stairway at Twenty-third street and 
Third Avenue last Tuesday, sustaining 
lainful injuries to her'ankle.

Ralph luce and his company of Vita- 
:raph players, including Anita Stewart, 
’aul Scardon, Earle Williams and twelve 
there, who joumeyed to Bat Cave, N. C. 
o take special Scenes for the Vitagraph 
erial. “The Goddess,” returned to the 
Irooklyn studio last week.

The Maurice Costello Van Dyke 
Îrooks .Combination is again at work, 
vork, Mr. Costello having given up di- 
ecting to devote more attention to his 
liaracterizations. Estelle Mardo is play- 
ng tlie leads opposite him.* z 

Alexander Gaden, late Universal star, 
las been engaged by the Life Photo to 
ippear with Mary Nash1 in “The Un- 
iroken Road.” Will Davis is staging this 
licture, and William H. Tooker is also 
n the cast.

Viola Allen has been engaged by the 
tssanay Film Company to make her ini- 
ial screen appearance In “The White 
Sister,” from the novel by F. Marion 
Zrawford, Miss Allen met with one of 
icr most successful receptions In the 
.tage presentation of “The White Sis- 
er.”

“The White Sister?, wilt *e one o< Be- 
lany’s series of multiple-red features 
loncfcming which more will probably be 
.-card soon. Production of “The White 
lister” will be started soon at"the Es- 
lanay Chicago studios. ,

George A. Wright went up to the Edi- 
lon studio recently with the prospect of 
tecoming a director. He was drafted to 
llay in a picture, however, and scored 
;o strongly that all hands declaimed 
igainst taking so good an actor from the 
■anks. Now he Is playing regularly. Mr. 
A" right does not know whether to be 
iattered or disappointed.

Real French taxicabs are being used In 
:he World Film production of “Woman 
ind Wine,” wjiich is being made at the 
Fort Lee studios.

Miss Gene Gauntier, and her director, 
ead, Jack Clark, have Joined the Uni
versal forces at the recently dedicated 
Universel City, near Los Angeles, Cal., 
md have already started on the first of 
:heir productions with that company.

Soon after the start was made on the 
x ilm Miss Gauntier was taken ill, and 

:he. production was suspended until her 
■ecovery. The tale, as told in the two 
■eels of celluloid, is one of exceptional 
dot, dealing with the rough-ready life 
if the Canadian Northwest.

I G. M. Campbell, DD.

\A TRULY WONDERFUL PRODUC
TION

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

Seventh-Day Adventist Services
1.0.0. F. Hall, 38 Charlotte St
== SUNDAY, ? P.M. =====

“My Official Wife,” the five part Vita- 
graph feature at the Imperial Monday is 
another of that class of pictures like “A 
Million Bid,”, “The Vengeance of Dur
and,” “Shadows of The Past," etc. It Is 
the supreme excellence of the motion 
picture art end the very ablest of the 
Vitagraph’s -players have been selected 
to produce it, including Earl WllUams, 
Harry T. Morey, Rogers Lytton, Rose 
Tapley, Clara Kimball Young, Mary 
Anderson, Louise Beandet, and others. 
The story is that of a Russian ambassa
dor and his “official” wife, a spy. The 
scenes are laid chiefly In Petrograd and 
the secret workings of the Nihilists are 
exposed with merciless truth. Every 
critique written about this play credits 
it with being the most stupendous and 
highly dramatic production of late years, 
culminating with the explosion of a real 
yacht and the death of the chief charac-

\\
t

V |vORDER OF BATH FOR THE
GLOUCESTER’S COMMANDER

London, April 10—King George has 
conferred the Order of the Bath, third 
class >(Knight Companion), upon Çap- 
tain Kelly of H. M. S. Gloucester, in 
recognition of his services during the 
chose '"of the German cruisers Goeben 
and Breslau, Just after the uotbreak of 
the war. <

/i
U A. M.

QUEEN SQUARE. * . 
Rev. H. E. Thomas. Rev. H. Johnson.

CENTENARY.
Rev. G. Earle. Rév. W. H.

EXMOUTH STREET.
Rev. D. J. McPherson Rev. W. G. Lane 

PORTLAND.
Rev. M. E. Conron. Rev. M. E.

CARLETON.
Rev. H. Johnson. Rev. H. E. Thomas 

CARMARTHEN STREET.
Rev. J. B. Champion Rev. R. S. Crisp 

ZION.
Rev. R. S. Crisp. Rev. J. B; Champion

Queen Square Methodist church, Rer. 
Hamond Johnson, pastor. Rev. H. E. 
Thomas will preach in the morning, the 
pastor in the evening. The special Easter 
music will be repeated. Strangers wel
come.

First Presbyterian church, West Side. 
(Take Bridge and Ferry car to Watson 
street). Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph.D., D. D., 
minister. Everybody is made cordially 
welcome to worship in this church. Dr. 
Morison will discourse upon two great 
texts. In the morning: 2 Chronicles 20th 
Chapter and 17th verse. In the evening: 
Revelation 5th Chapter, 9th and 10th 
verses.

-7 P. M.
Ù

Ml

a

4Barraclough. m. !

r
;

Conron QATj Large size Dresser, made 
of Imperial Oak, four 
drawers, British Bevelled 
Oval Mirror, 18x30.

The Alaska senate has passed the pro
hibition plebiscite bill.

\

kMARRIAGESI tt. Special $10.95 tJ A MIESON-LAOKIE—At 57 Cele
bration street, on Tuesday, April 6, 
1915, by Rev. W. G. Lane, of Exmouth 
street church, Clifford Clarence Jamie
son, son of J. W. Jamieson, to Dora 
Lackie, daughter of Joseph Lackie of 
Salt Springs, Kings county, N. B.

>w J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Stter.

“The Perils of Pauline,” Episode 10, 
at Gem today.

A Thousand Dollars Offered tor One Text 
Obliging Christie ns to Keep Sunday Holy

SUBJECT

“The First Day of the Weefc In the 
Bible. Where Did Christ Tell Us 
to Observe It ?*’

Evangelist—Geo, H. Skinner 
You Will Wish to Hear This Subject

NOTICE.
Members of the Carieton Comet Band 

are requested to meet at the band room 
ten o’clock Sunday to attend service with 
the Anny Service Corps. By order, W- 
T. Lanyon, Band Sergeant

POSSESSION IS NINE

Too Late For ClassificationDEATHSi

PIANO MOVING at a reasonable 
price. ’Phone Main 1427. F. F. Bell, 

86 Germain street. 1 26125-5-11
POINTS OF THE LAW. Tjl0R SALE-I large enamel bed; 1 

Bragers possess the ability to treat single wooden bed. Bargains, Mc- 
their customers right, whereby it has Leçd, 175 Duke street. 26124-4^14 
been acknowledged by our numerous 
customers who have already dealt with 
ns. For durability, style, and taste, the 
various lines of goods we carry can not 
be surpassed In the dty. Our motto, irrriumm 
“AU Canadian made goods exclusively.”-Brager’s, the house at dignified doth- 162 King *£!*””*•
iers, 185-187 Union street. 26149-4-14

“The Perils of Pauline,” Episode 10, 
at Gem today.

TO LET—Two sunny flats in 
Orange Terrace, plumbing practi
cally new, set tubs, electric lights, 
etc; low rent. Apply 158 Union 
St. 'Phone 789.

DICKIE—In this dty, on the 10th Inst., 
Dr. Frank H, son of Mary E. and the 
late George W. Didpe, in the thirty- 
eighth year of his a*,/leaving mother 
to mourn.

» Funeral from his late residence, 86 
Crown street, Sunday at 2AO. Friends 
invited to attend.

O’BRIEN—In this dty, 
insti, William O’Brien, leaving 
end three daughters to mourn their loss.

(Moncton papers please copy).
Service at the late residence, 27 

Meadow street, am Sunday evening at 9 
o’clock. Friends ihvited to attend. In
terment at Petitcodiac on Monday on 
arrival of thé Halifax train.

ESTABROOK—In SomervHle, Mass, 
on. April 7, Florence E. Estabrook.

■

s of Faith; evening, The “Kindly Light” 
Strangers cordially welcome. AU seats 
free.

t

f^VANTED—Neat appearing young 
in restaurant, References. J. 

26147-4-14

ViSt. PhUlip's church:—11 a. m., prayer 
meeting; 2.80 p. m., Sunday school; 7 
p. m., Allen League mass meeting; pas
tor’s address subject, Were Christ to 
Visit St. John Hotels He Would Be Re
jected Because of Race, Color, or Pre
vious condition—J. H. fl. Franklin, D, 
D, minister.

Christadejphian Hall, 162 Union street. 
Bible lecture at 7 p.m, subject, “The 
Origin and Antiquity of Men." AU are 
welcome. No eellbittidn

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a.m., at 15 Germain street. 
Subject:—“Are Sin, Disease and Death 
Real?" Wednesday evening service at 8; 
reading room open daily from 8 to 6 
p. m, legal holidays excepted.

Calvin Presbyterian church, minister 
F. W. Thompson, B. A. 'Services II a. m. 
and 7 "p.m.; Sunday school, 2.30 p.m.; 
Adult Bible Class in church, 2.30 p.m.; 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm wiU preach at the 
evening service. Strangers cordially 
welcome.

St. John Presbyterian church, Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, B. D., minister:—Pub- 
tie worship, II a. m. and 7 p.m.; Young 
Men’s Bible Class, 12.15 ; Sunday school 
and Adult Bible Class, 2.30 p. m. Come.

Reformed Presbyterian church, Rev. 
R. C. Allen, Grove City, Pa. Last Sab
bath in St John. Morning, John three- 
sixteen; evening, Nature and Purpose of 
Civil Government.

on the 9th 
one son

man 
Allan Turner.

1/ rpo RENT for summer months, fur- 
1 nished house, central part of city, 

modérât* rent. ’Phone 1464-31.
26126-4-13

t
-i !

“RUNAWAY JUNE” MONDAY VMANTED—Position as stenographer, 
permanent engagement preferred, or 

will take. supply. References given. “B” 
26032-4-16

Blf. V' -;IN MEMORIÀM
Empress Theatre Starts the Splendid 

New Serial '
ITimes Office.

ARTHURS—in loving memory of 
Margaret Ann, beloved wife of WiUiam 
Arthurs, who departed this life April 11,

Mother—It is one year ego tomorrow 
You bade us aU farewell.

Your love to us we cannot repay,
Our loss no tongue can teU.

We know dear Jesus called you 
To dweU with Him above,

There’s no more. pain to go through 
And all is light and love.

POR SALE—Beautiful 
A 1 deuce; very large lot; excellent 
drinking water; good bathing, 
from “Moma” or “Ketepec”; easy terms, 
immediate possession. T.> B. Hanington,

summer resi-H
ft

The splendid serial story “Runaway 
June” by George Randolph Chester, 
which is creating a furore of interest in 
the larger cities, wiU receive its initial 
showing in Empress Theatre, City Hall,
West Side, on Monday. The opening 
chapter is in two parts, as are also the 
succeeding chapters lasting a period pf 
fifteen weeks. It is one of the most 
unique fictions ever conceived, a dramatic 
and exciting exposition of the eternal 
question between husband and wife—the 
money question.

“Runaway June” gets her name from 
Towns Granted Same Measure lJ?e fa<* ^ immediately after her wed- 

, - _ _ ding she disappears, It is the search for
dr Selr-Uovernment as Russian; this dashing bridera paragon zof fash- 
ax • • i*,. w . ion—that clecits the intense interest.
Municipalities — Language IS Numerous cities are visited, all sorb of 
Recnonirerl transportation means are employed and

" thousands of dollars are spent in trying
to locate her. A tati, handsome but ra- 

Petrograd, April 10—A law just pro- ther mysterious and sinister-looking 
mulgated gives local municipal self-gov- Frenchman is closest upon June’s trail, 
ernment to all towns in Poland, a sub- but he in turn is being hounded down 
stantial earnest of the promised emancl- by the poUce of four nations. >
Pgtion. | The néw «erial wiU be introduced at
^he.language question is settled on the Empress Monday, at the Star in 

common sense lines. Correspondence North End on Wednesday and at the 
with state departments, as also with Gaiety Theatre, FairviUe, on Fridày, a 
pubtic bodies, for private persons out- whole week split .up among those three 
side Poland, must be in (he common eo-operating houses so that aU may en- The guides also met F. W. Sumner* 
language of the state, namely, Russian, joy the story from the first and each aSeat-general, and made some sugges- 
Replies to letters addressed to Polish succeeding week. “Runaway June,” lions in regard to advertising New 
municipal departments in Russia must Makes her bow to Eastern ./ Canada Brunswick’s game resources in the old 
be in Russian.

Municipal placards and similar noti
fications must be in both languages in 
parallel. Debate in either language may 
be at the speaker’s discretion, • but the 
president is obliged to explain the sub
stance of a speech if any member pres
ent announces his InabiUty to follow it.
Minutes of meetings and other official 
proceedings mu*t be recorded in both 
languages. It is provided that any 
of disputed interpretation, where both 
languages have been used, shall be de-

8 minutes

DRUG BUSINESSReformed Baptist church, Carieton 
street:—Billy Matheson 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m.; seats free.

Tabernacle Baptist church, Haymarket 
Square, pastor Rev. Frederic P. Dennison. 
II a.m„ “Peter’s FaU”; 7 p.m., “The 
Upper Plane.” Baptism at the evening 
service. Monday evening at 7.45 an il
lustrated lecture on BeUvia, Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher lecturer. Evangelistic services 
each evening except Saturday. The co
operation of aU Christians welcome.

!
45 Elliott Row.POLAND IS BE 

FIRST INSTALMENT 
OF EMANCIPATION

/f

WeU located in New Brunswdle 
town, on main Une of |,C. R, situated 
on good business corner, large store, 
bright and .airÿ; good stock and in- ' 
creasing business. Easy Toms. Excel
lent chance for a voung man to start tn 
business. Otvner.has good reasons fol 
selling. Address Drugs, care Times.

—Lf.

SAME TROPHIES $91
EÏLEE11 CAM

Fredericton, N. B., April 10 — That 
mounted game trophies are not so popu
lar as some '-ears ago was evidenced to
day when E. H. Allen sold a large con
signment at auction. Moose end deer 
heads brought from forty cents to $1.20, 
and eyen at this low price demand was 
none too keen. A Queen Anne musket 
sold for $1.10.

A delegation of guides wanted upon 
Premier Clarke last evening and urged 
that no change be made in the date of 
opening and closing the game season; 
also that there be separate Ucense for 
moose and deer for both residents and 
non-residents, and that it be made un
lawful to shoot a moose with less than 
ten points. The premier promised con
sideration.

CARDS or THANKS
RELIEF WORK IN CITY OF

VANCOUVER COSTLY \

Vancouver, B. C., April 10—The co't 
of relief to the city of Vancouver in th« 
last five months has been $175,000, o( 
which amount $71,000 has been actuaUy 
spent on food.

REPORTED ARREST OF
C P. R. COAL FOREMAN

Sunday services April 11th United 
Baptist, Grand Bay, 2.80 p. m.; Courte
nay Bay, 7.15 p. m., War, Whiskey and 
Wisdom. * ,

Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor:—Services 
11 and 7; Sunday school, 2.80; subjects 
of sermons: morning The Achievements

Mr. and Mrs. George Watson, 68 St 
St. Patrick street, wish to thank their 
friends who, by floral tributes and by 
many kindnesses, expressed sympathy 
in the recent bereavement of Mr. and 
Mrs. Watson. The heloful considera
tion and kindly acts of members of the 
Leinster street Baptist church are espe
cially rmembered.

7
1

The Fredericton Gleaner says that 
Foreman Burril of the C. P. R. coal 
sheds at McAdam has been arrested in 
Maine in connection with an alleged con
spiracy to'defraud Hie C. P. R. by false 
payrolls.

I
/

:
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I Vo
countrÿ.through these enterprising little houses. BURIED TODAY,

The funeral of John McGahey took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 109 St. Patrick street. Burial ser
vices were conducted in the Cathedral 
by Rev. Wm. Duke, and interment took' 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of James Robinson took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of deB. Carritte, Coburg street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. J. D. 
McPherson, and intermefit took place in 
Femhill.

The funeral of William Rodday took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Acadia street. Interment took 
place in FemhiU.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Smith 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Moore street Interment took 
place in FemhiU.'

PERSONALS«

Alex. W. Baird, barrister, returned 
home last evening from Richmond, Va. 
He has spent the last three months in 
the Southern States and Bermuda and is 
in exceUent health. He went up river 
this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Malcolm of 
CampbeUton, arrived in the city this 
morning.

O. M. Melanson, M.P.P., accompan
ied by Mrs. Melanson, arrived here last 
evening and left this morning for their 
home in Shediac.

J. A. Ritchie, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce staff here, has been trans
ferred to Bridgewater, N. S., and wtil 
leave this evening to take up his duties 
in an advanced position.

Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Thompson, of 
Woodstock, arrived in the city yester
day to attend the wedding of Mrs. 
Thompson’s sister. Miss Greta Sharkey. 
They arë at the home of the bride’s 
father, Peter C. Sharkey.

The lest fiallty it a leasenaMe Price

New Styles In . 
Diamond Jewelry

The vogue In Diamond Jewelry 
is for medium size and small 
stones, in light, elegant, dainty 
settings, platinum being the 
favored metal because it aids in 
bringing out the brilliance of 
the stones.

cases

cided according to the state language, 
namely, Russian. « (

The municipal autonomy now grant
ed to Poland is equivalent to that en
joyed by Russian towns. - Particular 
care has been taken to give the Jewish 
population of Poland, which is larger 
than is to be found anywhere else.in the 
world, some degree of representation. j| 

The new law is welcomed alike by 
Russian and Polish organs of public 
opinion.

?

! GALLET AND SULLIVAN
According to the account of the bout 

on Thursday evening between Saul Gal- 
let of this city, and James SulUvan of 
Halifax, pubUshed in the Amherst Daily 
News, the St. John boy gave a good ac
count of himself. It was declared a 
draw at the end of the twelfth round by 
R eferee Beth Mel .cod. 
downs were scored, one by each man. 
Twice Gallet had his opponent groggy 
and twice lie himself was hard pressed. 
Considering that he was twenty pounds 
lighter than his opponent he made an 
excellent showing.

The display of these new styles 
at Sharpe’s will interest you 
greatly, and 
prices will be equally pleasing.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES the moderate
FOR POOR CHILDREN.

The Woman Suffrage Association of 
the city has been working all winter on 
garments for poor children of the city 
under the Emma S. Fiske Memorial. 
They have just sent in their last con
tribution to the Associated Charities, 
made up since the beginning of April. 
It includes three babies’ nightdresses, 
eight squares, two boys’ blouses, 
pair knickers, one pair pillow slips, 
twelve pairs bloomers.

Most farmers in the prairie provinces 
are now preparing for planting and in 
many districts seeding is weU under way.

Former President Huerta of Mexico 
was expected in New York today.

You can afford to wear Dia
mond jewelry, for Diamonds of 
good quality and color can be 
secured at Sharpe’s at prices 
lower probably than you think 
possible.

Two knock-

:

Catholic Church Broken Into
Moncton, N. B„ April 10—The Catho

lic church at Lewisville was found yes
terday to have been broken into during 
the present week. Nothing of value was 
taken.

one
POOR MARKET

There was a scarcity of staple com
modities in the country market this 
morning. Few farmers had come to the 
city and there was not much country 
produce offered. Eggs were a shade 
firmer bringing from twenty-two to 
twenty-five cents. Butter was higher .. 
ranging from thirty to thirty-four. Poul
try was very scarce while meats were 
in good supply at fair prices.

, An exquisite SoUtaire Ring 
can be had for as little as $25, 
and there ‘are exceUent selec
tions in Combination Rings at 

,$12 to $80.

THE RIVER STEAMERS.
The steamer Champlain kft Indian- 

town this morning on.her first trip of the 
Manager Orchard said they ex

pected to get as far as Rutter’s wharf, 
the mouth of the Belleisle, The

To clean matting tie some bran in a 
bag, dip the bag in clean, warm water, 
and rub the matting briskly, then rinse 
off with a cloth wrung out in warm salt 
water.

season.

near
steamer took a large cargo and a fewL L Sharpe * Sin passengers.

The Majestic left with a large freight 
and some passengers for Gagetown and 
intervening places.
j(The ferry Maggie Miller is now able 

to reach Bayewater, aa the ice has float-

A little girl was teaching her little 
brother the Lord’s ' Prayer the other 
night, and when she had said, “Give us 
this day our daUy bread,” he suddenly 
called out. “Pray for svrun. too. .sister; 
pray for syrup, too/

£Jewelers end •etletans Great ass meetings ye to be held 
throughout Italy tomorrow by members 
of different political parties, to urge the 

ed out of that part of the KennebeccaaU. entrv of the monarchy Into the was
21 KIM Street. SL Jelii. N. L

:i#
n
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A Way of Escape
Many a business man wonders as to 

the outcome would be if his 
partner were to die. He knows in his 
heart that the withdrawing of that 
interest might impair the business 
permanently.

what

There is a way out of this difficulty through
The Canada Life

Partnership Protection Policy.
Under it the money to take care of the de

ceased partner’s interest is automatically provided 
at the very time when it is needed. There is no 
other posssible way in which payment at the 
psychological moment can be arranged.

The Canada Life has made a special study of 
ery important form of protection, and' will 

y advise as to the best course in your case. In- 
ting leaflets will be mailed you on application.

this vÆD.

IN
Herbert C/ Cox,«

President and General Manager.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager For New Brunswick
16ST. JOHN.
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VMC 2035 POOR

COAL .
Best Quality Kltchey, Blacksmiths 

and American Not Coal

COAL

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St ’PHONE 

M. 2176-41

WE SPECIALIZE
IN

Complete Home 
Outfits

4 Rooms Furnished 
Completely

$135.00

SUNDAY SERVICES
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday Evening Rev. Mr. Haughton’s Subject Will be:

“JESUS in MODERN LIFE—WHAT SHALL WE DO With CHRIST?

0
06

mm

V
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Linoleums ■■ ■ ■

And
■ ■

“Preserved Purity”

"SAMOA"
Tea In Sealed Air-tight Packets, 
keeping all the goodness in, and 
shutting all contamination out.

B140
SEALED PACKETS DULY.BLACK, GBEEN OR MIXED.

We have on our floors a large stock of English Oilcloths 
and Linoleums in exclusive 1915 patterns, at the same price as 
we sold last year.

English Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.
English Oilcloths in One Yard and Two Yard Widths.
Remnants of Oilcloth and Linoleums Sold at Bargains 

While They Last.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL JO 
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.46 Low Tide .... 8.10 
Sun Rises.... 6.63 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
The Yellow Store

6.57 711 Main SL Nw PuwliM 
IWfcMIll St

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Northern, 2,912, Roberts, Havre, 
CPR, bal.

Sch Vineyard, 176, bay port for New 
York with deals (In for harbor.)

Cleared Yesterday
Str Orcadian, Anderson, Glasgow, 

Robt Reford Co.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY and MONDAY

29c. CHOCOLATES

LIQUID VENEER 
25o. Size__ _____ For 17c,

BROOK’S BIRD SEED 
12c. Package

See Special Sale List in 
Thursday’s Times)

Sailed Yesterday.
R M S S Metagama, Webster, Liver

pool.
Str Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro. - 
Sch Orlando V Wootten, Urqubart, 

W C England.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 8—Ard, str Manchester 

Spinner, Manchester.
Liverpool, April 8—CId, sch B I Has- j 

ard. Garland, New Haven.
Parrsboro, April 8—Cld, ter 

ard C, Willlgar, New York,
600 laths.

Wasson's Drug Store
7» Mala St. C. A Wassen, M*r.

^G—4» Pelivewd to All Patte af CityWINCARNISm sch Leon- 
with 876,-

Thè Bracing English
TONIC

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Ajfcil 7—Sid, schs 

Moama, St John; W Ë & W L Tuck, 
New York; A V Conrad, do.

Boston, April 7—Sid, sch Sarah & 
Lucy, Point Wolfe.

Portland, April 7—Sid, schs Cora F 
Cressy, New York; Arthur J. Parker, 
Boston.

LOCAL NEWS*
In Pint and Quart Bottles

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

Come and hear Billy Matheson in the 
Reformed Baptist church tomorrow 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m.

An alarm from box 14 called the fire-/ 
men out last evening for a fire in a 
Richmond street chimney. No damage 
was done.

DON’T FORGET THE MODEL 
MILLINERY CO.’S SPECIAL DIS
PLAY OF /TRIMMED AND UN
TRIMMED HATS TONIGHT.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
STRATHGQNA, 

Family Flour tot
Best All-Round 
Bread or Pastry. 

Only $8.00 bbL 
CHARIOT, Best Grade Manitoba 

Hard Wheat Flour. Only $8.50 bbL 
Every barrel guaranteed or money re

funded. V

Oratory, gesture, voice culture; special
ized instruction for political speeches. 
Miss Amelia M. Green, post graduate 
Emmerson College, ^Vellington row.

NOW IS1 THE TIME

To test Bundle's water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21. U.

“Might Is Right” said Nietzsche 
what the Socialists have to say

FRESH PKUIT
Sweet Seedless Oranges Only 23c dot.
Large Seedless Oranges Only 29c. do*.
Extra Large Oranges .Only 33c. dot. 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. dozen.

2 dozen for 25c.
Seville Bitter Oranges for marma

lade..............................Only J5c* do*.
!4 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar. ,$MM
Selected Apples — Finest you ever 

saw. Gallon Cans Worth 30c.
Only 21c.

Fresh Ground Coffee—"omething you 
will like—»t right prices. Regular 
40c. and 50c.

. Hear 
about

him. Colin McKay is the speaker at the 
Socialist meeting at 8.15 p. m. in Odd-

Advt

I
f MADE IN CANADA 

By Canada's Largest Foundry

McClary's 
Gas Ranges

I fellows’ Hall, 87 Union street.

Ask yotfr grocer for Dearborn’s Old 
Homestead Potato Flour, mode in Can
ada. Packages 15 cts. with full direc-

4-12.

Hon. Frank Cochrane has written to 
the board of trade that the I. C. R. ele
vator» destroyed by Are here last sum
mer, will not be rebuilt before the war 
ends.

1 tlons for using.Clean
Economical

Simple

/ For only 30c. and 37c. lb. 
Smoked Shoulder, by the piece,

14c. per lb.
Rolled bacon, by the piece,

18c, per lb.
Rolled Bacon, sliced.......... 20c, per lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs......,25c. dozen

No Coal 
(a Ashes 
<o Odor

Can and see our J9J5 samples. 
Prices $JM0 to $2A0G; ready 
to use.
Book Your Installation Early. IT’S DIFFERENT

The Pit, now running Temple build
ing, Main street; admission 10 cents. 
Dancing after 9.30. For fun drop into 
the Pit. Exciting, isn’t it?". 11-12.

Scotch coal Singles, cheap for cash. 
Small quantity. George Dick. td.

CANNED GOODS '
.. .9c. tin, $1.00 do*. 
...9c, tin, 95c. 
...8c. tin, 90c.
.. .9c. tin, 95c. do*. 

J do*. Cans Assorted.. 1.. .For $1.00

Tomatoes..
Com.-------
Peas.......
Wax BeansMcClary’s do*.

do*.

>21-223 frlnca VtwL St
ai:

EXTRA SPECIAL IN SWEETS 
Regular 45c. Ciramels. .Only 25c. lb. 
50c. Peter Pan Canamels Only 30c. lb. 
50c. Chocolates Assorted

QAITER BOOTS
Our women’s military and gaiter boots 

colored cloth 
shoe beauty,

. Only 25c. lb. 
40c. Bon Bon Mixed...Only 25c. lb.

vtith sand, putty and gray 
tops, are about the limit of s 
$2.48 to $4.85—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street.The 2 BARKERS

Limited Good hard wood ip lengths $1.75 a 
load; $2. a load sawed. George Dick, 43 
Brittain St. 4-12

OX) 4.
A LUCKY CATCH

If we have caught your eye with this 
ad. it is a lucky thing for you. We are 
selling $2.60 and $8.00 men’s hats this 
spring styles Saturday only for $2.— 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 4-11

Louis Eckebrecht, of. East St. John, 
was knocked down and painfully bruised 
last night by an automobile in the 
Westmorland Road. Dr. Jas. Christie 
attended to his injuries.

FINE HATS
On Saturday we will give one of our 

best hard or soft hats free with every 
man’s suit or spring coat purchased on 
Saturday at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, 
comer Union. 4-i2

EVERY AGE
HATH ITS PLEASURES

and the pleasure of 
reading increases as 
we grow older, that 
is, if we can see well. 
Insure constant good 
Sight by having us 
look after your eyes.

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

The manufacturing of fine rage from
Iold carpet.

Send for free booklet, containing valuable 
infermadon, prices, shipping instructions, eta. D. BoyanerPUT YOUR N f MS ON THIS 

COUPON NOW LADIES’ SUITS, $4.98.
Some of last season suits that sold 

from $12 to $15, for $4.98. They are just 
as good as any suit at $12 or $14 this 
season, only that the skirts are narrow. 
Our new spring at $10, $12 and $15, are 
hard to equal for the money.—Charlotte 
street» Wilcox, comer Union. 4—12

IT’S YOUR MOVE.
To come here it you want something 

especially attractive in the way of men’s 
furnishings at greatly reduced prices.— 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Registered in Province of Quebec
88 Dec* St__111 Charlotte SL

Dtifferin Hotel
THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 

368-370 Main Sheet. St. John N. B. Pot yvmr 
name on thie coupon end tend it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one of your 
free booklets.

NAME___

ADDRESS.

ALUMINUM COOKING 
UTENSILS AND CRO KERY 
By Buying Your Meat, Grocer
ies and General Provisions AT

a

J
THE PEOPLE’S MARKET

7 QB Brussels St,I

Specials Phone 1288 Free Delivery 4—11

“Spirella Corsets possess style, com
fort, durability and always retain orig
inal shapeliness. Phone Miss Emery, 66

a—tf
. Davis’ SpecialsFOR HOUSECLEANING !

3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser,
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap, ....
6 bars Asepto Soap, ........
6 bars Surprise Soap, ....
3 bottles Household Ammonia, . ,25c. 
3 reg. 10c. pkgs. Powdered Am

monia, ...................
3 cans Comfort Lye,
Scrub Brushes, 9c. each, 3 for 25c. 
6 pkgs. White Cross Washing

Powder.............................................. 25c.
25c.

25c, Sydney street.”Baker’s Cocoa, Vi lb„ 21c.; McCon- 
chies Mixed Pickles, 25c.; Pure Gold 
Coffee, 35c. per lb.; 7 lbs. of Onions, 
25c.

73-?? Sydney St J

25c.
25c. MONEY FOUND.

It’s just like finding money to get your 
spring suit at Wilcox’s. Our men’s 
suits at $12, $15, $18, and $20 are the 
best in town for the money and on Sa
turday we will give you one of our best 
hard or soft hats free with every suit 
or spring coat—Charlotte street, corner 
Union.

25c.

iPhone 2379
25c.
25c. Ten Can Save Money by Purchas

ing Tour Goods at
PARKINSON’S CASH STORE

Note Our Prices for Saturday
mud Monday J. E, White, prominent manufacturer,

--------  of Havana, in the city yesterday, said
Choice Dairy Butter.. .Only 29c. per lb. that business generally, was bright con- 
Choice Manitoba Flour.... $4.00 » w «idering all circumstances, in the south.

Two bags for • • $7Jo Different lines were affected by the loss
Standard XXX Sugar.. .iVibs.' for'$L00 of European markets, and none more so
Choice Pure Lard..........Only 15c. per 1

20 lb Palls..............................14c. per L» . . , ,Choice Cat. Oranges..........Only 25c. d£. ch('aply than at Present‘
Potatoes ................................15c. per peck
Onions ............ ............................. 3c. per lb.
Western Grey Buckwheat,

Only 5c. per lb.
Choice Brookfield Butter,

Only 33c. per ih.
Choice Brookfield Eggs,

Only 25c. per do*.
Maple Leaf Tomatoes.............9c. per can
Maple Leaf Peas...................... 9c. per can
Maple Leaf Corn.................... 9c, per can
Maple Leaf String Beans.... 9c. per can
Peaches, white, 14c. per can; 2 for 25c.

10c. per lb.
8c. a quarf

All Our Goods Are of the Finest 
Quality.

NOTi the Addreu 194 Metcalf St
-PHONE 938-11

.

4—12
10 lbs. Washing Soda,

MISCELLANEOUS
14 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar,

$1.00
Blue Banner Tea, 353 lbs. $1.00 
Regular 12c. Macaroni, ...
Quaker Oats, large pkge.,
Robin Hood Oats, ............
Pure Jam,
10c. pkge. Corn Flakes, ... ,8c. pkge. 
15c. pkge. Matches, ...
Large Seedless Oranges,

10c.
23c. i than tobacco, which, he said, Canadians 

1 would soon be able to buy much more23c.
10c. jar, $1,10 do*.

12c. MARINE NOTES.

22c. and 28c. do*. 
Corn Starch, 9c. pkge., 3 pkgs. 25c. 
Good Salmon,
Best Red Salmon, .. 16c., 2 cans 30c.
Dates, ............................9c~ 3 lbs. 25c.
New Cucumbers, 9c. each, 3 for 25c. 
New Rhubarb,

Mail orders receive our prompt and 
carefu lattention. Cash must 
pany all mail orders.

The steiamer Northern, Captain Rob
erts, arrived in port yesterday afternoon 
from Havre. During the passage the 
steamer encountered strong gales and 
was greatly delayed in consequence.

The royal mail steamer Metagama 
sailed last evening for Liverpool via 
Halifax with a large passenger list and 
a general cargo. Among the passengers 
were Miss Marjorie Allen, daughter of 
Sir Hugh Allan, Montreal, Mrs. Walter 
Brown, Miss Violet Brown i 
Madge Brown of this city and 
M. James of Truro, N. S.

12c., 3 cans 30c.

10c. lb.

aceom-

Prunes ... 
Cranberries

Miss
A.Yerxa Grocery Co.

Are the British prisoners in Germany 
being treated with unnecessary harsh
ness? A Highland officer in a letter of 
thanks for a parcel of tobacco sent him 
is said to have. made the remark: 
“Please do not send any more tobacco, 
as M|e are not allowed to smoke.”

443 Main St. "Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains. THE WANT

AD. WAYjl USE

-j
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Backache Is A Sure Sign 
of Kidney Trouble.

If your back aches w-th a dull, sore pain—or if sharp, 
shooting pains “almost double you up”—or if you have 
to stop work sometimes and lie down to ease your back 
—then your Kidneys certainly are affected and you 
need GIN PILLS.
Liniments and plasters won’t cure the trouble—at best 
they give only temporary relief because their medication 
never reàches way into the Kidneys. But

Gitipills
go right to the Kidneys. A few hours after taking the Ç 
first dose of Gin Pills, you see as well as feel, that Gin 
Pills have reached the Kidneys and have started in on 
their work of healing and curing the distress.

Lower Selma, N5,
*1 have used Gin Pills and tiiejr have been a great blessing to me. For a long 

time, I suffered from a Bad Pain In My Back. I could not move without great 
pain. Finally I was confined to my bed. I tried several doctors but could find no 
relief. At last I decided to give GlN PILLS a trial. Before I had used one box, 
I began to feel better, and by the time. I had taken two boxes, I was completely 
cured. 1 have never had any trouble with my hack since. I cannot ear too much 
in favor of these great pills and would recommend them to any one suffering from 
Kidney Trouble." ARNOLD MeASKBLL

If you are suffering with Pain in 
the Back, or any other Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble, don’t dose 
with this and dose with that—
don’t waste money and keep on 
suffering. Get GIN PILLS to
day—at once—and begin to get 
better. A short treatment with 

- these wonderful Kidney Pills 
will make you feel like a new 
person.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60. Gin Pills 
are “Made in Canada”. Sold In 
U.S. under the name “GINO”. 
Pills. Trial treatment sent free 
if you write National Drug $ 
Chemical Company of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto.

PILLS
ros THE

âlOH

\(:SHIPPING !
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FREE170 C* C Two Slg Life Sira Dolls with their Complete 
JT I* r.r. (Outfits, and this Handseme Wrist Watch

SÎSÎS tfateh that any girl or 1e4y

WDot<r m»cl« •ni ljnrrr «w in timo., lit.

*-withtbtiHSuid«m«dth.«=.ro..«,».™
with uta ti. s*o. uadeasoh suit ku » he* to matolL For fce-dsy an* we will send you postage »ald Just 25 of the 
ansUmess seller haS wllh the Shllor salt,» lovely tw*Lw levelleeS Beauty Pm Sets yea have ever ssantoeell 
hat for the parly irsee and s® an. There ara six dresses for enly 10c. e est. They Just sell like hot cakes. Just 
»nd six hate 1» ah, and It Is saeb great fun because both think, two beautiful, engraved, gold finished Beauty 
dolls can stead ap straight Juat as you see them In the Pirns on a nice card for only 10e a pair. They 
■fetors and you can change their clothes and hats la a are so pretty and so handy that many ladles buy two 
jiffy You'll Just love Dotty IHxnple and Levey Mary ee three sets ae soon as yea shew them. We want to 
and get no end of fun eat ef them. The Deities and ati introduce these beautiful new Beauty Pine to every 
their beautiful hats and clothes are eves so efeverly lady In the land and will mare no expense ta reward 
mode of beautifully lithographed card board, all In mag you It you wUl help us. Return our $8.60 whan the 
nlflcent rich oolore and eo beautiful that Ibeyll surprise Has ere sold, end we will promptly send you both level y 
«eu and nil your friends. Every hat and drees is seedy dolls with their complete outfits at once, all chargee 
to put on the minate you get 11 paid, and the Sne wrist watch you oan also receive with-

The lovely wrist watch that is your extra present out selling any more goods by showing your grand dolls 
m a little beauty. It has rich gun metal oae*. porcelain to your friends and getting only four ef them to eeU our 
7«~i gut hands, and is a guaranteed time keeper. Yen Jewellery and earn our lovely premiums as you did.
«an either wear it as a wristlet or taka It off the Don't miss this ehimoe, girls. Write for the Beauty Pins 
Cacelet and wear It with a chatelaine er charm, to-day and you can seen have both the dolls and watoh.

Add™— THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.. DEPT. D. 613 TORONTO. ONT. 10

? DON’T LET YOUR WIFE BEND 
.OVER A WASHTUB l1 if-

all day, rubbing and scrubbing in a hot, 
steamy wash-house. Think of the drudg
ery/—the backache—the serious Illnesses too often 
caused by chills. Avoid this I Get her a n

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
and ease this burden end save money. Clothes washed cleaner and whiter 
in haW the time. A dry, dean floor, too.

Go with the wife to the nearest Maxwell dealer 
and see the Maxwell “High-Speed Champion.” 
Notice how easily it works—almost runs by 
itself
handle at aide. Both equally easy. There’s 
not a better washer on the market than this. 
It means lighter work and better health. 
Also enquire about our Washers for Water, 
Electric or Gee Engine Power.

See the lever at top, and crank

MAXWELLS LIMITED, ST. MARTS, OUT.
SOLO BY

If Your Dealer Does Not Handle
the MAXWELL Line, Write to us 
Direct.

f

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.The
•••$•

THE HOUSE OF *T.T. ’ROUND SERVICE

16 King Street
PIANOS

St. John, N. B.
VTCTROLAS

Phonograph 

Records

ORGANS

MUSICPlayer

Rolls I

All the Latest Song Hits

We carry in stock a splendid line ofClessic and Old-time Songs. 
We are here to serve yon

SPRING CLEARING
We have determined to dear our shtelves of stock to make 

Therefore we have re-priced a greatroom for new goods, 
quantity of both Vocal and Instrumental Music at 5c., 10c., 15c. 
and 25c. Worth much more. It will pay you to ran in and look 

. over. You will no doubt find just the piece yon have been 
looking for.

Green Fire-Proof 
Cooking Ware
Coffee Filters, Teapots, Casseroles, 
Saucepans, Beanpots, Bakers, Etc.

Just Received Our New StocK.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Limited - 85-93 Princess St.
...A

In the Mill - Remnant Way
We show a special lot of Steel-clad Gal a tea. Just the thing for Small Boys* 

wear. House Dresses or Working Aprons. Would be good value at 15c, 
Marked 12c. yard. Our 36 inch Unbleached Cotton in 2%, 5 and 10 yard 
ends at 9c. yard will surprise you. 14x24 Cocoa Matts, 30c. each. Every
thing in Wall Paper. Open Until 8.30.

148 Waterloo Wtreel
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S , i

Amland Bros., Ltd.■

19 Waterloo Street

ill *A

II A

KETCHUP
MADE'"CANADA

f

PREPARED FROM 
CHOICEST RED RIPE 
HOME GROWN

TOMATOES WITH
THE FINEST OF 5PICE5 j

arkôGUARANTEED
ABSOLUTELY PURE

j

W CLARK. L teri Montre.il

DEFENDS OLD COUNCIL
Editor Times:—

Sir,—There appears to be a lot of 
knocking relative to the old aldermanic 
system, that we held previous to the 
present civic government I think it is 
not fair to try to make out that the 
old board made such a bad mess of the 
city’s affairs—financially and otherwise. 
I would just review the last three years 
under the aldermanic rule. During that 
time Deck, Mill, Main, south side from 
Paradise Row to Orange Comer; Pond, 
Smythe, Nelson, Water, from Market 
Square to Duke; Canterbury, from Prin
cess to Duke; Orange from Carmarthen 
to Sydney and Germain from Queen to 
Princess were all paved. With the ex
ception of Orange and Canterbury all

the streets named were laid with paving 
blocks. The engine house on the west 
side at a cost of $7,000 was built. Then 
the city purchased the ferry steamer 
Governor Carleton at a cost of $41,000. 
To this amount must be added to the 
credit of the old board a reduction In the 
bonded debt of the dty of $4,000, thus 
reducing the debt below the $5,000,000 
mark.

As one who sat at the board the last 
year of the old council I do not think 
we are deserving of the ridicule that has 
been handed out lately. We refer to our 
tax bills and bonded debt and the as
sessments during the last three years 
under each rule, and you will not lost 
much time In finding out

CHAS. T. JONES.

A

painless dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain only 
25c. We do all Ws of dentistry- 
Call and see us. No charge fee 
saltation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels, Thon» 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 s# sou until 9 p* m*

:
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Store Open Tonight Till 11 o'clock

Want to Look Good 
Tomorrow ? Ul

Well, Sir, the best thing you 
can do is to fasten right 

onto one of our

Nobby Spring Soils N
4?

You'll find a great assortment 
of the very latest models 

at this store.

\

1>

Men’s foils are Priced at 
$6.00 to $20.06 I

H. N. DeMILLE <fc CO.
199 te 201 Union St. Opera Hants Block
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VITITE** FLEXITE 9 9« «
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 10, 1915.

ISPECIALHIGH PRESSURE
GASKETINGPACKINGV

This Gasketing Is as flexible as cord. 
It resists the highest pressure of satur
ated and superheated steam up to 400 
degrees, oils, greases, alkalies.

No Waste ! No Loss ! Genuine Economy !
"Flexlte1' is easy to apply. Simply 

wind around part to be packed as you 
would twine.

Sizes: 1-8, 3-16 and 1-4 inch.
$1.20 Per Pound

Specially adapted for High Pressure 
Steam and Gasoline Engines. 

Equally efficient for packing any steam 
connections, making an absolutely tight 
joint. " Light In Weight, Economical and 
Durable. You cannot buy a better Pack
ing no matter what price you pay.

Size? in stock: 1-32, 1-16 and 1-8.
75 Cents Per Pound %

i

V THE BRAND OF INFAMY.
The revelations at Ottawa which 

have been so jauntily discussed by the 
St. John Standard are too much for the 
Conservative press in Toronto. The 
Telegram declares that “the proverbial 
drunken sailor is a model of wisdom 
and economy in the outlay o# money 
compared to Canada’s militia department 
in many phases of its expenditures.’’

- Th® World says “war graft must go.” 
The Mail and Empire calls tbe graft 
"tainted money," and significantly ob
serves that “looters caught in the act are 
usually shot in their tracks.” The Con
servative Ottawa Cilhjèn bas been even 
more vigorous in its denunciation of the 
shameful acts revealed before the public 
accounts committee at Ottawa.

It is easy to understand why the St. 
John Standard brands Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier as an enemy of British connection, 
and charges the whole Liberal party 
with disloyalty. It wants Its readers to 
forget about the red traitors and graft
ers who are in its own party. “Patriot
ism is the last refuge of a scoundrel," 
and the people of Canada will have no 
difficulty in locating the real scoundrels.

Never in the political history of Can
ada has there been anything to compare 
with what has been brought out In the 
inquiry at Ottawa into the matter of 
military supplies. Nobody, however, is 
•o simple-minded as to believe that the 
same sort of thing has not been going 
on and is not now going on all over the 
country in connection with government 
contracts. It is not surprising that the 
people have to face an increased tariff 
with the burdens it imposes upon them, 
and the other burden described for poli
tical effect as “war taxes."

The Borden government cannot be ab
solved from responsibility in connection 
with the scandals which have aroused so 
vigorous a portest from Conservative 
newspapers. Everybody knows there 
would have been no inquiry and no re
velations but for the vigilance of the 
members of the Liberal party. Of course 
the government press will say that the 
government is determined to punish 
every wrong-doer, but the wrong-doers 
would have remained under cover, just 
as a host of others are still under cover 
and will remain there unless the Liberals 
can force an investigation.

And these are the gentlemen who avow 
their patriotism and charge Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with disloyalty, and make the 
same charge against all these Liberals 
whose sons are fighting, or are going for
ward to fight, and offer their lives if 
necessary, for the defence of Canada and 
the Empire. Surely the people only 
await an opportunity to set the seal of 
utter condemnation upon those who are 
willing to traffic in the lives of men and 
make the flag of their country a cloak 
for acts of Infamy.

least when the ferryman learned that 
the matter was likely to be inquired In
to he returned $100 to the department. 
The chairman of the public accounts 
committee has also been requested to 
summon witnesses and inquire Into this 
matter.

A young man in one of the northern 
counties whose name appeared on the 
pay list as having worked twenty-two 
(fays on one bridge and thirteen days on 
another bridge say® he never did/ any 
such work. Who got the money?

It is said there is a vigorous effort on 
the part of the enemies of Hon. John 
Morrissy to crowd him out of the gov
ernment and give the office to Mr. P. G. 
Mahoney.

»

XUftAvmrt sû*s,l?LIGHTER VEIN. „

' “Oh, Bobbie, Bobbie," said the aunt' 
reproachfully, “why is it you never re-1 
member to say "Thank you?*”

“I expect It’s ’cause I don’t get thing»; 
given to me often enough to practice,”! 
answered the young diplomat.

--------------- i
Bella—“Tom didn’t blow out his 

brains when you gave him the mitten 
last week. He came over yesterday af- , 
ternoon and proposed to me."

Kate—“Then he must have got rid i 
of them some other way."

HIGH GRADE BYCICLES SECOND TO NONE IN, 
THE WORLD

Mr. E. S. Carter Is still awaiting Com- 
misisoner Chandler’s reply to his last re
quest for an inquiry into definite charges 
that W. H. Berry, while an official of 
the province, received sums of money 
ranging from $1,000 to $5,000 for his 
personal use from lessees of crown lands;
and the other charge that certain public husband «ithushetIcaUy.
___ v _ . . , .. Tfou are right,” said the henpeckedwork, cost four or five times more than ^ doomily. "Bliss i, no name tor it.” 
the estimate. Mr. Carter very properly 
contends that these charges ought not to 
be overlooked and he quotes In his letter 
to Mr. Chandler the invitation of the at
torney general at the opening of the in
quiry, when he said “erven if there is but

/.
“What do you think of married life?” 

asked the henpecked man, addressing the 
youthful bridegroom.

“Bliss Is no name for it," said the

WALL PAPER!
Your last chance to buy1' Wall Paper 

at our prices.

8c. Papers reduced to 
15c. Papers reduced to

Odd Lots at Bargain Prices 
_ FLOWER POTS 
Reduced to 7c, 12c, 15c. ■

JARDINIERES 
20c. Jardinieres, now .
75c. Jardinieres, now .

$1.10 Jardinieres, now 
$150 Jardinieres, now .
$1.75, Jardinieres, now ....’

1 !

— ,5c. roll 
•.. 8c. roll

THE CRESCENT
This model has a distinctive and rich 

appearance; good solid construction and 
perfectly designed....................Price $30.00

THE IVANHOE
Standard Equipment, double tube tires, 

Coaster brake, extension or plain handle 
bars

“Do you think you will be able to 
keep me out of prison ?" asked the j 
client, after he had made a full confes- j 
sion to his lawyer.

“I may not be able to do that, but I 
can make the prosecution spend a lot of; 
money in putting you there!” said the! 
lawyer.

. .Price $40.00
-SPECIAL CASH PRICES-

EmWibori & ltd.a suspicion of wrong the government will 
be glad to have that suspicion communi
cated, so that persons who may have 
knowledge may be summoned to ap
pear." If the government does not bkfck 
inquiry before the Royal Commission 
anefr-before the public accounts commit
tee some very interesting information 
will doubtless be secured;

16c.
38c.

The Salvation Army has now more 
, than 20,000 officers, 10,000 societies and 
1,000 social institutions.

.......... • -55c.

..••••••74
„.88a.t ■

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORESilver 88-85 Charlotte StreetWhen you buy a New Champion Steel Range you are sure 
of satifaction. It is built for that purpose. The New Champion 
has all modern improvements. Hot blast, gas and smoke con- . 
Burning back, lift top, easy clean out door, removable grates, 
roomy hot closet, balanced damper, etc. .

The New Champion is made of the bçst blue steel, made to ; 
stand the test of the hotest fire that is required. Sold! in two 
sizes suitable for all places where you require a stqve for bak- - 
ing, whether for hotel or private house. See this stove along 
with our assortment of stoves and ranges at all prices to suit 
your pocketbook.

VOTES AND BOOTS
The Standard continues to charge the 

Liberale with a desire to rob the sold
iers of their votes. The charge is ab
solutely false. In the course of the dis
cussion on this question the Liberal 
speakers have distinctly stated that | 
they favor giving the soldiere votes, but ! 
they want it done In such a way as will 
ensure that they vote intelligently and 
that the votes are recorded in accordance 
with their wishes. As One Liberal speak
er put it very tersely yesterday, it is 
quite possible, if the government has its i 
way, that there will be as great a scan-1 
dal about soldiers’ votes as there has 
been about, soldiere’ boots. It is not, 
necessary to point out that no Liberal' 
desires to rob his own son who is a sol
dier of the right to vote.

The Standard this morning returns to | 
fhe attack on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
charges him with “flagrant and notori-, 
oils disloyalty.” Sir Wilfrid Laurier ; 
sent Canadian troops to SoutX_Africa. 
He gave the British preference. He has, 
made recruiting speeches and urged 
French-Canadians to enlist in the pres
ent war. He has given the Borden gov
ernment the most loyal support in its 
war measures. He was the honored 
leader of the government of Canada for 
nearly sixteen years, during the period 
of the greatest prosperity and develop
ment this country ever enjoyed. This is 
the man who is charged by the St. John 
Standard, organ of the grafters, with 
“flagrant and notorious disloyaRy.”

COAL «nd WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel

Dealers in Sl John

Announcement
A .We have recently replen

ished our stock of Sterling 
Silver by adding a large 
number of pieces. These are 
especially suited for Wed
ding Gifts. Each piece will 
be suitably boxed, and a 
fashionable presentation card 
with enevlope will be pro
vided as well.

Our stock of Silver ia too 
large to give details in a 
Small space.

We have very handsome 
single pieces from extremely 
low prices up to the fully 
equipped cabinets. This stock 
is all new and represents the 
best output of the finest fac
tories in the country.

O
Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal

the best in the marKet

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American

Anthracite in all sizes, always 
In stock.

R. H. Irwin, 18 - 20 HaymarKet Sq.
9'PHONE Maine 1614

v . 7

HP. & W. F. STAIU, LtL
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

Mav : 
CV. ]r\ft Of interest to lovers of Art

n r- ’ ■
EXHIBITION and SALE OF WATER COLOR SKETCHES, By Miss C. F. Kirk. VEUT BEST QUALITY OF

Nut and Chestnut 
Free Burning

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain §L
Feet of Germain SL ’Phene BW

Splendid work at popular prices. See eur Window.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street

Ladies’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes
Coed value. House Slippers ; Newport Ties ; Cloth Slippers 
for Monring, 33c.; Rubbers—eU sises, good quality.

A. B. WETMÔRE - 50 Garden St.

HARDWOOD!
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cosman
ALLAN GUNDRYREVELATIONS AT OTTAWA

As was to he expected, the Conserva
tives on the public accounts committee 
st Ottawa have submitted a report ex
cusing the government in the matter of 
the soldiers’ boots, on the ground that 
great haste was necessary in purchasing 
the boots, an<| contending also there was 
no time tor proper Inspection; and that 
the government did the best it could 
ander the circumstances.

There Is, however, a minority report, 
which not only states the facts, but em
phasises them by extracts from the evi
dence, showing that poor materials, poor 
workmanship, poor inspection 
specifications and the influence 
middlemen figured in the cask, and that 
there was wholesale condemnation of the 
boots by regimental boards of inquiry 
and by men who wore them. It Is 
further shown by the minority report 
that despite warnings and protests the 
government went on buying the same 
kind of boots, although the excuse of 
haste In providing tor the first conting
ent could not be offered in the case of 
the second and third.

The boot scandal is in itself a suffi
cient condemnation of the government, 
but when to the revelations in that in
quiry are added those concerning the 
horses, surgical supplies, motor vehicles, 
binoculars, drugs and other supplies, the 
tale of graft and incompetence brings the 
blush of shame to every patriotic Can
adian. It Is to divert attention from 
these revelations that the flag is being 
waved, and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his followers are being charged with 
disloyalty and a desire to deprive the 
soldiers of their .franchise. Apparently 
it is all right to give the soldiers rotten 
boots, and to make the grafters rich by 
traffic in war supplies, If only the atten
tion of the people can be diverted from 
the operations of the grafters.

S

79 King Street 
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

-v

Strawberry Preserves
Large Bottle 35c,Has any* of the “ta&ted money" come 

to SL John? Taste TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING♦ 4> ♦ ♦

f The Crushed Nut % (IN AIL ITS BRANCHES)It must not be assumed because there 
is to be a large increase in the area set 
apart for cemeteries that the people of 
St. John are “dead ones." It is merely 
an evidence of a "certain liveliness" in 
real estate.

I 1 and 2 lb. Jars, 71b. TinsFlavorn, poor 
of the Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
Opposite Opera House.

j!

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL jFeel the soft, moist texture, 
the tender, even crust, then 
note the fluffy lightness, the 
delightful daintiness of

<$>•$>«>«■
The Conservative Toronto Mail and T

The Caerltte-Paterson Mfg.,Cb.Ltil.Empire says:—“No patriot will envy the 
man who has taken the opportunity of 
the war to All his pockets.” Nor a gov
ernment which will utilize a patronage 
list to enable men to fill their pockets 
with war graft.

i
!

Butternut Bread Roofing Dept.
Pv O. Box 421 I

Phone Ma'n 325 !

Ï
You will realize, then, how 
appetizing and satisfying it 
is, and wonder that you 
hadn’t tried it before.

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.

♦ ❖ ♦
A cable from Rome says that political 

meetings are to be held throughout Italy 
tomorrow to urge the government to 
participate in the war. Another cable 
says that Germany has prohibited ex
ports to Italy and that Germans from 
Italy arc crowding into Switzerland:

f-

IN THE LEGISLATURE horses. The bill, however, will not come 
into force until May, 1916.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to the Boys’ in
dustrial Home, which he said was to 
remove a difficulty which had arisen in 
the city of Fredericton and county of 
York. He also introduced a bill relating 
to sewers and marsh lands.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of motion to 
have the report of the royal commis
sion brought down to the house.

The bill to permit the government to 
pay 5 per cent instead of 41-2 on some 
debentures Issued a short time ago, to 
enable the province to sell them, was 
asesnted to.

Further consideration was givên the

You Buy It 
Wax-Paper Wrapped 

At Grocery Stores
Raise Interest Rate on Bonds— 

Probate Court Matters
Tickets on Sale March' 1st. to Nov. 30th. 

Limit Three Months
$115.70

From ST. JOHN. N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago

IZ
:

: Fredericton, N. B., April 9—The 
house met at 8 o’clock.

I Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry 
I respecting the purchase of potatoes for 
l patriotic and Belgian relief purposes.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
provide for the registration of stallions, 
which lie explained was intended to 
provide for greater purity of breed in

* •* <$•

That is an interesting rumor which 
comes from York County to the effect 
that Mr. James K. Binder may be a 
Conservative candidate for the house of 
commons. If Mr. Flemming in Carleton 
County, why not Mr. Finder in York 
County, and Mr. W. H. Berry, tor ex
ample, in Charlotte County?

> f6AVE MONEY ON YOUR STOVE 
REPAIRS 

---------  Use---------

Foley’s Stove Lining's
This is what they cost, put into 

into your Stove
For 8-18 Stoves with hot water 

front
For 8-18 Stoves without hot water

front .............‘..............................
For 8-20 Stoves with hot water

front .........,..............................
For 8-20 Stoves without hot water 

front
Foley’» Iren Grnte» fer AlfStoves

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via \ ancouvcr, or vice versa, 

$17.50 additional
That

LAST
W. B. Howard, D.P.A, C.P.R.. 

St. John, N. B.Probate Courts Act, which was assent- ; 
ed to. It provides for the payment of 
a graduated scale of stamps duty pro
tecting small estates and taxing the 
larger estates more heavily. Hearty tri- was more concentration of heart power, 
butes were paid to His Honor Judée ; Highlanders were not tall men, as was 
Armstrong, by Attorney General Bax- commonly supposed. The Gordons aver- 
ter, Hon. J. E. Wilson, L. P. D. Tilley, aged in heighWiot more than 5 ft. 7'/i In. 
Premier Clarke, and others, for the aide Even statistics of the present war show- 
manner in which he had prepared the ed that “fine men do not resist disease 
bill, saying that the whole province 
greatly benefittted by his assistance. The 
probate court of St. John, the speakers 
said, had been presided over by Judge 
Armstrong most capably and adminis
tered with every care for the protection 
of small estates.

L FOB HUM FILLING HUB OR 
ID SCULP—f5 CENT DUBE

$1.00
<S> <S> 3> <$>

$125Of course we are interested in what 
Kitchener says, or Joffre, or even Lloyd 
George, but for real news of the day 
commend us to what Jack Johnson says 
about Jess Willard, and what Jess Wil
lard says about Jack Johnson, and what 
Jeffries and Fitzsimmons and other great 
warriors have to say about Willard and 
Johnson.

I

$125
i

$1.50AT FREDERICTON.
There is a posisbility of some interest

ing disclosures before the public ac
counts committee at Fredericton. The 
chairman of that committee has been 
requested to summon a number of wit
nesses to tell what they know about 
those patriotic potatoes. There is rea
son to believe that a portion of the 
money which should have gone entirely 
for the benefit of the people of the 
Mother Country was diverted to the 
pockets of grafters and middlemen.

The slim of $100 per year has been 
paid to a contractor for operating a 
ferry at Meductic. It appears, however, 
that the ferry has not been operated. At

and wounds,” so effectually as the short
er or more compact men. In marching 
and shooting and staying powers the fig
ures were all on the side of the shorter

!
FENWICK D. FOLEY

Telephone 1601 or 
1817-11

i Girls ! Girls! Save vour hair!
ish, loosen and die; then the hair falls 
out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily,
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- SHORT VERSUS TALL MEN 
derine at any drug store or toilet coun- Speaking at the Royal Sanitary Insti- 
ter; apply a little as directed and ten tute, London, Dr. Pembry contended 
minutes after you will say this was the that the mere measurement of legs and 
best investment you ever made. j weight as a qualification for national

We sincerely believe, regardless of serviqe had had its little day. It was 
everything else advertised, that if you weight of brain and proportions of trunk 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair, and that counted. The short or average man 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itching scalp had more endurance, more pugnacity, 
and no more falling hair—you must use more responsive power than the average 
Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventually— tall man. Quickness of response came 
wh.v not now F from the shorter length of nerve; there

j —Make it grow luxuriant 
and beautiful.

men.

The total amount of property not sub
jected to taxation in New York city is 
$1,878,895,248. S“Dost Let the Fire Burn Thru 

te the Oven’’Corns
fy _ ■ Sore, blistering feet
g Iirofl from corn-pinched toes, 
Will be cured by Put-

• S new’» Extractor In 24 
ClIIIf'K hours. ’•Putnam’s" 

MSWSm goo thee away that draw
ing pain, eases inatantlv, makes the feet 

od at once. Get a 26c bottle of "Put
nam's" today

m If you care for heavy hair, that glist
ens with beauty and is radiant with life; 
lias an incomparable softness and is 
fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the beauty 
of your hair, besides it immediately dis
solves every particle of dandruff; you 
can not have nice, heavy, healthy hair 
if you have dandruff. This destructive 
scurf robs the hair of its lustre, its 
strength and its very life, and if nnt

Do noï\ suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed* lng, or Protruo,, 
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper. 
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. HOo. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates te Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
asner and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

PILESTO ARRIVE:
1 Carload Atlas Portland Cement
In Strong Wooden Casks—Prices Low

GANDY <a ALLISON
3 * 4 North Wharf * SLJohn,N.B.
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THE LAST WORD IN 
LADIES’ SPRING 

FOOTWEAR

Patent Laced Boots with Grey Tops 
$4.00 and $5.00 per pair

Patent Button Boots with Cray Tops 
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

Patent Button and Laced Boots with 
Sand Tops - - $4.00 and $5.50

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

FRANCIS <Sb 
VAUGHAN

r w
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The First of ALL 
“Home Remedies”
“T 7ASELINE,” in its many 

V forma with their innumer
able uses, is the foundation of the 
family medicine chest.

Vaseline
Tndeurl *

It keeps the skin smooth and 
sound. Invaluable in the nursery 
for bums, cuts, insect bites, etc. 
Absolutely pure and safe.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Insist 
on “Vaseline” in original pack
ages bearing the name, CRESE- 
BROUGH MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Cqnsolidated, For sale 
at all Chemists and General St

Illustrated booklet free on request

CHESEBROUGH MFG CO.
(Censolldated)

1860 CHABOT AVE-, MONTREAL

ores.

The St. John Evenma Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street 
eempted) by the St, J.ohn Timee Printing end Pabliehiag Ce. Lad., e 
the Joint Sleek Companies Act.

Tilnr1......» Piiietn branch exchanne connecting ell departments. Mein 2417.
Subscription peieee—DeUeered by carrier».00 per year, by mall *2.00 per 
Tbe Time» herthe Urge* afternoon circulation m the Mahdme Proemcee.
*ipi rlt’Uspirasntrahrst F—LB ^

ias Chicago.
British sad El

BeBdime. Trafalgar Square, England.
I ____________

ici Braiding. New Ye* Advertising BaDd-
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f ilCK’S MUSICAL REVUE 
OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK "TIZ" FIXED MY 

SODE, TIRED FEET
Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m. ]j StoresMy, What a Pretty Boatk

Men’s Hew Colored ShirtsMack’s Musical Revue, the attraction 
which scored such a success at the Opera 
House for ten weeks last summer, opens 
here on Monday evening for an indefin
ite stay. Two complete changes of pro
gramme will be made each week, the 
changes coming on Mondays and Thurs
days. Matinee on Wednesday and Sat
urday only. The company is under the 
personal direction of Ullie Akerstrom.

The programme for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights and Wednesday 
matinee is a well selected one, and in
cludes the musical melange, “Frills and 
Follies,” with all the new dances and 
song numbers; Bob Winstanley, eccen
tric singing and dancing comedian ; Bud 
Shepard and Eleonore Ott; the rapid 
moving farce in one act, “Our Wilful 
Wives,” played by Ullie Akerstrom and 
company; the only and original Nat 
Famuim; Anne Sands, a chic, petite 
singer of good Songs ; the musical skit,
“The Roof Garden,” which introduces 
a host of "ood things in the musical 
line with plenty of gaiety and action; 
concluding with a big musical finale and 
the patriotic tableau, “The Voice of 
Belgium.” There are 16 people in the 
company, all good singers and dancers.

Seats for all performances of the weèk 
are now on sale at the box office. See 
advertisement in another column. There 
has already been a big advance sale and no more burning feet; no more swollen, 
a crowded house is assured to welcome bad smelling, sweaty feet. No more pah) 
this popular company for another stay in corns, callouses or bunions. No mat

ter what ails your feet or what under 
the sun you’ve tried without getting re
sults, just use “TIZ.”,

“TIZ” is the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudaations which 
puff up the feet; “TIZ” is magical^ 
“TIZ” is grand; “TIZ” will cure your 
foot troubles so you’ll never limp or 
draw up your face in pain. Your shoes 
won’t seem tight and -ytiur feet will 

er, never hurt or get sore, swollen or 
tired.' Think of it, no more foot mis
ery; no more burning corns, callouses or 
bunions.

Get a 26 cent box at any drug'store 
or department store, and get instant re
lief. Get a whole year’s foot relief for 
only 25 cents. Think of it ! •

AND ONLY
Use “TIz ’’-Don’t Have Puffed- 

up, Burning, Aching Feet 
or Corns

A

Also Neckwear, Gloves and Collarsw

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS—The latest designs and 
color effects, just received from the most reputable 
makers. A very choice variety to select from, in the fol
lowing popular styles ; soft fronts, stanched cuffs attached 
and turned cuffs
Shirts with soft double cuffs and separate soft double
collars detached............ ........................ .Each 85c. to $3.00
Shirts, all silk and with silk fronts with printed bodies to

............................... Each $2.00 to $4.50

X
A PAIR "ItTmak* 

■y feet I!% LW *

J .1The exhibition of Women’s $3.50 Boots 
in our

King Street Store 
Window

calls forth exclamations of admiration. 
at all hours of the day.

Patent and Gun Metal, Button and 
Lace, Grey, Smoke and Black, Cloth 
Tops, Plain and Tipped, Cuban and 
Spanish Heels.

Each 86c. to $2.75

\

il. match, soft double cufff
%»

>3 MEN’S NECKWEAR—In a wonderfully fascinating 
display, representing the season’s best offerings in design
ing, color-blending and the artistic weave effects, 'these 
Ties are shown in the newest and most popular shapes, in
cluding the non-stretching and slip-easy band styles. Some 
of the favorite clothe are Grenadines, Basket or Mat 
Weave, and other fancy fabrics featured in striking color 
effects, such as leopard stripes, military stripes, bright 
two and three-tone stripes, club stripes, leaf and floral 
patterns, or allover designs of a mixture of many hues.

Prices from

J

Ah I what relief ! No more tired feet ;Made in New Brunswick

26c. to $1.75
MEN’S GLOVES—Comprising such makes as Dent’s, Perrin’s, Reynier and other reliable 

kinds, in all the most popular weight», colors and grades.
CAPE AND WASHABLE LEATHER GLOVES —Regular and cadet sizes, in heavy, medium

and light weights ................. ...................................................... ................ . .Pair $1.00 to $2.26
SUEDE FINISHED LEATHERS—White, tan and grey, in many weights. Pair $1.40 to $2.25
REAL CHAMOIS GLOVES—Plain and with black embroidered backs. Sizes 7 to 8 1-2.

LATEST SHAPES IN COLLARS—Perfect fitting and most reliable makes, in plain and* fancy 
Madras Cloths ; abo fine bairiine stripes, colored.......................................Prices, rn/»h 16c. and 20c

In St. John.

"stores Waterbury & Rising
LIMITED,

VIOLET DAY BROUGHT
IN MORE THAN $2,775

__________ \

King St. 
Main St. 
Union St.

The total receipts of violet day 
amounted to a little more than $2,775. 
The announcement was made at last 
night’s meeting of the executive of the 
Playgrounds Association, at which 
twenty-four members were present. W. 
B. Tenant presided.

pratifyin» reports from the Boys’ 
Club, Girls’ Club and Travelers’ Aid 
were received. The organisation of. r 
schoolboys baseball league was approved, 
and Supt. Howard announced that an 
intermediate league would be formed at 
once by the Boys’ Club members and 
other boys.

Mrs. Dishart and Mrs. Warlock

nev

COAL ? £23S5
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.

structed to convey to her an 
of the most hearty appreciation.

The president, vice-president, 
tary-treasurer and M. E. Agar, 
power to add - several ladies, were ap
pointed a committee, to report on the 
prospective work for. the current year.

Thanks were voted to the ladies who 
arranged and carried out violet day, and 
to the Knights of Columbus for their 
generosity, and it Was decided to extend 
formal thanks to. git who helped to 
make the dgy so.great a success.

Many matters df «Merest in connec
tion with the work was discussed, and 
the executive members Were greatly en
couraged by the brighter outlook and the 
evidence ,x>f popular sympathy and ap
proval.

:-------iMle.

itt
expression

À
secre-
with

were
appointed to represent the association at 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Council.

Mrs. Geo. L. Wetmore was made an 
honorary -member and warm tributes 
were paid to her work as a member of 
the executive, and the secretary was in-

SPRING REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

>

RECENT DEATHS
William O'Brien. Manchester RobertsonRaw, Damp Weather Starts the Pain, Bat 

the Trouble Lies In the Blood. r‘i
William O’Brien, i 

employe of the city 
died at his residence, 27 Meadow street 
yesterday at the aft*.«Cm Me leaves 
son, George C., who B in the 26th Bat
talion and three daughters. Mrs. John 
O’Leary, Sandy Point road, Mrs. James 
O’Heam, Boston and Miss
Emma, Springfield (Mass.)’ For many 
years he had been a faithful member of 
Leinster street B

had been an 
r several years,Spring weather is bad for rheumatic 

sufferers. TJ>e changes from mild to 
cold, tHe rrfW, damp winds start the 
aches and twinges, or in the more ex
treme cases, the tortures of the trouble 
going.. But it must he borne, in., 
that it ig not the weather that causes 
rheumatism. The trouble is rooted in

weather
merely starts the pains. The only way 
to reach the trouble and to cure it is 
through the hlood. The poisonous rheu
matic acids 'must be driven out. Lini
ments and nibbing may give temporary 
relief, but cannot possibly cure the trou
ble. The sufferer Is only wasting timp 
and money with this kind of treatment 
and all the time the trouble is becoming
TW, lÆ lT,t<Lt^,arder Mrs. Lucinda Hopkins, wife of James

S Jura's® ss-vs
They Purify strength!^ U dedButeS. ShTlravefhe/Zstadf  ̂

and thus root out the cause of the rheu- 8on ^ one daughter. The son is Al- 
matism. Here is strong proof of the Tln Jonea of Poi„t de Bute, and the 
0«,VCA, m S' .P" J‘ R°yt'7’ Syd- daughter is Mrs. Fred King of Sack- 
'?* s»ys: J was 80 ba^y "ip- yUle. One brother and three listers also
pled With rheumatism in my hips and 8urTive, The brother is Thomas Ogden, 
knees that I could hardly go about I Port Elgin. The sisters are Samuel Og- 
began the use of Dr. WlUiams Pink den and Miss Florence Ogden, Jollcure, 
Pills, which I took steadily for a couple ^nd Miss Elisabeth Ogden, Baie Verte, 
of months, by which time all traces of
the trouble had disappeared I can The death of William McKinnon oc- 
most strongly recommended the Pills to curred on Tuesday evening at the homé 
aU rheumatic sufferers.” of Mrs. J. S. Baxter, Stellarton, N. S.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail in his eighty second year. Mr. McKin- 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 non formerly lived at Cherry field for 
B°mk^llC Ont ^ Medicine C°*» many years and later resided for ten

NEXT WEEK'S BILL 
«I GEM THEATRE

Tonight’s Cash Specials
AT DANIEL’S

a

miad

the blood—the changeable
STORE OPEN UNTO. TEN P. M. SATURDAY EVENINGS

BILK DEPARTMENT—Rich Black 
Duchesse Satin for Dresses, 36 in. 
wide. Regular $1.85.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 97c. yard

VOILES AND CREPES — New 
Shades Striped Crepe In colon and 
blaejc; very pretty for summer 
dresses, full 40 inches wide. Regu
lar 96c. a yard.

Saturday Cash Special, 79c. yard

HAND BAGS, TWO SPECIALS— 
Special No. 1, Solid Leather Hand 
Bags, three fittings, in Hack only.

r . vr °” S*turtU7r 69c. each 
o-.u ,.Vo; 2> Rne Black Moire 
Silk Hand Bags, fitted with mir
ror, etc. ...On Saturdav 69c, each

BEDROOM CURTAINS-*) tod,
White Brussels Net with pretty 
•owed on banding or border in 
rose and green and lace edge.

Enough for Pair of Curtains, 63c. 
Saturday Cash Special J2%c yard 

Pretty Bordered Muslin, white 
with sewed on bend of blue or 
green, 86 inches wide.

Saturday Osh Special, 12c. yard 
Hemstitched Scrim in pretty 

light cream shade with lace inser
tion; a bargain at the price. 

Saturday Cash Special, 19c. yard

BED PILLOWS—All Feather Filled 
Bed Pillows, good size.

On Saturday, Special, 47c. eachCOMFORTABLES—dîew SUko“ne
Covered Comfortables in pretty 
designs. Regular up to $2.65.

Saturday for $1.50 
HOUSE DRESSES—Quite a' number 

of odd lines of House Dresses 
picked from stock to be sold on I 
Saturday at reduced prices. All 
sizes are represented, 34 to 42. Fast 
washing colors, light and dark; 
some in the lot from $1.26 to $2 25 

Saturday Cash Spedal,
Choice for 89c. each

For 49c. ROMPERS—Good Strong Gingham 
Rompers, in pretty stripes and 
checks, all properly made, 1 to 6 
years. Regular 50c. to 65c. quali
ties.

Saturday Cash Special, 39c. each 
PYJAMAS FOR GIRLS AND 

BOYS—“Good Night” Flannelette 
Pyjamas in Teddy Bear or Kew- 
pie designs in pinks or blues, 2 to 
8 years. Values up to $1.50.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 87c. 
LADIES’ CLOTH AND SERGE 

DRESSES—Great bargains in a 
limited number of Ladies* Cloth 
and Serge Dresses, selected for 
clearance from stock; sizes from 
16 to 40 inches. Prices were $9.50, 
$14.50, $16.90 up to $25.00.

Reduced One-half on Saturdav. 
$4.75, $725, $8.45 and $12^0 

SATURDAY WHITEWEAR Cor
set Covens, various makes, lace or 
embroidery yoke, number of de
signs.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 19c. each 
Drawers, strong Cambric finish

ed cotton, trimmed embroidery, 
beading and tucking. Value up to 

Saturday, 23c. a pair' 
Slipover Gowns, soft Cambric, 

pretty embroidery fronts, trimmed 
beading and ribbons ; also high 
neck, long sleeve style, 
slightly soiled. Values up to $1.50.

All One Price for Saturday,
68c. each

MAPLE CRISPETTES PRETTY CREPE BLOUSES 79c. 
EACH—Special purchase of New 
White Crepe Blouses in popular 
style, rosebud trimming, in strap 
effect; made to sell for $1.85; all
^Saturday. Cash Spedal, 79c. each 

SATURDAY CORSETS—Excellent 
New Corsets, of good, strong 
French Coûta, new curved hip, 
medium bust, wide lace trimming, 
four hose supporters, exceptionally 
well made and perfect fit. Money 
returned if you are not extra well 
pleased with these corsets ; all sizes 
Saturday Cash Spedal, 68c. a pair 

TWO SPRING COMBINATIONS 
FOR 89c. — Ladies’ Fine White 
Combinations of Cotton and Lisle 
TTiread Mixture, quarter or no 
sleeves, knee length, trimmed cro
chet lace and ribbon.

Saturday, Two Combination
Suits for 89c. 

LADIES’ RAINCOATS—A number 
of fine Paramatta Raincoats, 
double stitched seams, in sizes for 
small and medium women only. 
Regular $9.00 and $9.50 goods. All 
new stock. . . Saturday, $5.95 e*ch 

Also a number of odd Para
matta and Cashmere Serge, Rub
ber-lined Raincoats, ladies' sizes, 
and fine gabardine coats. Regular 
from $6.00 to $15.00.

Saturday One-third Off Prices. 
BOUDOIR CAPS—Allover

Lace Boudoir Caps in pretty, de
signs, trimmed with ribbon and 
rosebuds. /

Saturday Cash Special, 45c. /each 
INFANTS’ SHORT DRE 

SPECIAL — Infants’ Nai 
Short Dresses with Swiss embroid
ery yoke and fine edging neck and 
sleeves. Value up to $1.10. 

Saturday Cash Special,

church. A ser
vice will be held at thé' house tomorrow 
evening to which friends are invited and 
the funeral will take place on Monday 
at Petitcodiac, on the arrival of the 
Halifax train.

The Wat New.-"Perils of Pau
line" — Sherlocke Holmes and 
Other Features

A new five cent package of Maple Flavored Pop Corn that 
isn’t tough.

A Great Seller Two Dozen to Cartoon

.EMERY BROS. 82 Germain St.
The tenth episode in “The Perils og 

Pauline” at the Gem Theatre yesterday 
gave much pleasure. It contained many 
stirring incidents and Pearl White was 

to advantage in many thrilling 
This will be repeated with the

seen 
scenes.
other parts of the programme today, 
while the serial will be continued next 
Friday and Saturday with the 11th epi
sode. For the mid-week show a Sher
lock Holmes feature will be given, Ford 
Sterling appearing in "The Study in 
Scarlet,” supported by Grace Cunard, 
and giving a capable enactment of the 
role of Conan Doyle’s famed detective. 
Edwin August, popular motion picture 
favorite, will afford pleasure on Mon
day and Tuesday next in a three part 
feature of New York “gang life,” “The 
Bomb Throwers,” while in addition the 
Pathe News Weekly will contain many 
entertaining and instructive fixtures 
from recent events in the war and else
where-

No Advance in The Price 
of Our Diamonds!

Which are selected with the utmost discrimina
tion, and are sold at prices which represent 

reme values.
well-known Guarantee accompanies every 

Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the smallest to the most costly.

enpi
,-X>or

years at Lewisville. After the death of 
his wife he went to live with his niece, 
Mrs. J. S. Baxter. He was a native 
of Chatham. He leaves one adopted 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Snelgrove, Lil- 
looet, B. C., and two brothers, Philip of 
Hillsboro, Albert Co., and Angus of 
Halifax.

WOMAN REFUSES 
OPERATION

Ferguson & Page
D1 *An2njewi?era*P* 41 King St. DOOMED TO DISAPPINTMENT 

An old lady who rarely went to the 
theatre was seated In the front row 
of the pit endeavoring to see what was 
going on. A courteous young man, see
ing she was short-sighted drew his 
binoculars out and said:—“Won’t you 
have a glass madam f” The old lady 
looked gratified, and, glancing from left 
to right, slipped her handkeVchief over 
the binoculars and placed them jn her 
lap; A moment later she raised them to 
her lips. A flush cam- to her cheeks, and 
she whispered to tne young man angrily 
“You’ve been making fun of me. There 
ain’t a blessed drop in the glass.”

. < V■

The death of, John Linden took place 
at Penobsquis on Wednesday. He was 
sixty-nine years of age and is survived 
by five children, four sons and one 
daughter. The daughter Is Mrs. George 
Gray. The sons are Thomas, of Boston; 
Hugh of Calgary; Beverly of St. Leon
ard’s and Robert E., I. C. R. locomotive 
engineer, Moncton.

The death of Elvira C., wife of Irvine 
McLaren occurred at her home, Titus
ville, on Saturday, March 27, after an ill
ness of two weeks. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late Wm. Wilson, Up- 
ham, and is survived by her husband, 
two sons, George and James, also three 
brothers and three sisters and a wide 
circle of friends.

ladowTell» How She Wa* Saved 
by Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Loffanzport, Ind. — “My baby was 
over a year old and I bloated till I was 

* burden to myself.
, BKf: T I suffered from fe- 

UPr^^ggjjjjU male trouble so I 
could not stand on 
my feet and I felt 
like millions of 
needles were prick
ing me all over. At 
last my doctor told 
me that all that 
would save me was 
an operation, but 

™ ~ this I refused. I
told my husband to get me a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I would try it before I would 
submit to any operation. He did so and 
I improved right along. I am now doing 
all my work and feeling fine.

“I hope other suffering women will try 
your Compound. I will recommend it 
to all I know.’’ —Mrs. Daniil D. B. 
Davis, 110 Franklin St, Logans port, Ind.

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has the 
virtue to help these women it will help 
any other woman who is suffering in a 
like manner 7

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter wil be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and bold In strict confidence. r

58c. each
SATURDAY IN STAPLE DEPT.—

Five yards 36 inch Grey Cotton.
Saturday for 49c. 

Five yards 86 inch Bleached 12c. 
Longcloth 

Good, Large White Turkish 
Towels; size 24 by 45.

On Saturday, 17c, each 
Five yards of Linen Crash 

Toweling, bordered.
The death of Miss Minnie Long oc

curred recently at Belleisle Creek, at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Annie Long, 
She leaves her mother, flve brothers and 
five sisters. Her father. E. W. Long pre
deceased some flve years ago. One bro- 
their, George, is in active service, hav
ing gone with the first contingent.

Gilford A. Green of Shannon died 
while he and Mrs. Green were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John Logue on April 2. 
He is survived by his wife, one brother, 
of California, and three sisters, Mrs. 
robert Craft, Mrs. B. Bevea and Miss 
Emmam, all of Sommerville, Mass.

Miss Amanda Bacon died last night, 
aged twenty-six years, at her home in 
Central Greenwich, N. B. She is sur
vived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bacon, besides four brothers at 
home.

On Saturday for 43c.
Men’s Shirting, heavy quality, 

new stripes, medium and light 
color.

On Saturday 3% yards for 48c.
Table Damask, full bleach, 68 

inches wide, extra good design.
On Saturday, 56c. a yard

White P. K. Suiting, extra qual
ity, 38 inches wide. -v

•ëS «

VI Saturday, 33c. a yard 
Knitted Face Cloths with color

ed borders. .On Saturday, 3 for 12c 
STAMPED GOODS — Tea Aprons, 

stamped on fine organdie, with 
strings... .On Saturday 12c. each 

Boudoir Caps, stamped fine or- 
Saturday, 10c. each

T
LOOK YOUR BEST gandie

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 43 
inches wide, good quality, stamp-

.........................Saturday, 25c. each
Nightgowns, stamped dainty de- 

Saturday, 58c, e*ch 
Corset Covers, stamped on fine

nainsook.................................23c. each
Special lot of Stamped Linen 

Centres, size 18 by 18. Price????? 
Stamped Collar and Cuff Sets.

On Saturday, 18c. per set 
Stamped Pin Cushions.

On Saturday, 15c. each

As to Your Hair and Sirin 
Cuticura Will Help You

linrfo™eVofRCMto™t.

red on March 26 in Cranbrook, B. C. He Ointment «> aoott>° raSSi.™
rurcfhra6t°BevUdTvh,9tl’arter and beauty of the

"tSKSffti bv Mail
Three daughters and one son survive, | Sample Each Free by Mail
with one brother, Hon. G. H. Flewel- With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- 
ling and one sister, Mrs. D. P. Wetmore, ; card,Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, U.SA. 
of Clifton. N. B, Sold throughout the world

ed

signs
45

■ »

Some

New Nets and Allovers
NEW NETS AND ALLOVERS LACE FLOUNOINGS

White Lace Flouncing—10 in., 14 in., 18 in., 
22 in. and 27 ip.

Faria Lace Flouncing»—Seme widths.
’ Prices 27c. to $1.20 yard 

White Silk Lace Flouncing», Black Silk Lace 
Flouncing.

NEW ROSEBUD TRIMMINGS 
Black Military Frogs, Black Military Braids, 

New Berlin Wools, Andalusians, Yarns, Laces, 
Embroideries, Swansdown and Marabou Trim
mings, 72 in. White Lining Nets.

Bretonne Nets—36 in and 45 in.
22c. to 67c. yard 

86c. to $1.95 yardAllover Nets—36 in.
Shadow Allover Nets—36 in. .85c. to $1.60 yard 

Silk Shadow Nets, White Silk Brussels Nets,

Colored Meclin Nets, Colored Aleucon Nets, 

Gold Nets, Steel Nets, Copper Nets, Black Silk 

Brussels and Toeca Nets.

,7 '
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cd A Hot Drink
on a
Cool Night

With Safety, Convenience and Economy
A hot drink or some hot luncheon is comforting and grateful 

these cool spring nights, just before retiring, especially when 
you’ve been out of an evening, and come home too late to light 
a fire, and when you’d find a

Sternau Solid Alcohol Stove
the handiest thing you ever had in the house. It is very compact, 
the nickled collapsible stand fitting inside the pint boiler, the 
hinged handles of which turn in closely to the side, and the stand, 
while in use. holds the solid alcohol clear of the table.

Just the Thing for Heating Baby Food
Price, with one tin of Solid Alcohol, 75c.; Solid Alcohol costs 

15c. a tin. S

W. H. THORNE <SL CO., LTD
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET.
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Scrubbing push
VJ Works
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FOR SALE—GENERALFURNISHED BOOMS TO LET REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATErpo LET—Two rooms 149 Winslow St. 
A West End. 26068-4-16ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant

"XfcCLARY Algoma Camp Range; will 
iu sell cheap for cash. Enqire Holder, 

26121-4-17"ROOM and Board, with conveniences, 
" private family of two. 'Phone 1874- 

26067-4-16.
178 Millidge Avenue.
THOR SALE—Baby Carriage, automo

bile top, good as new. Apply 196 
Queen street, W. E., Right hand bell.

26106-4-18

"ROR SALE—Hatching Eggs, Pure 
Xl Bred, White Wyandotte, $1.00; 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, 76 cents set
ting. Riverside Farm, Riverside, K. C.

26097-4-17

41.
FOUR-FAMILY tenement, west side.

No. 674—Freehold property 60x100, with a three-family house and a 
self-contained home; also a small bam. All in good condition. Rents for 
$676 a year.
FINE HOME ON DOUGLAS AVENUE.

No. 604—We have been Instructed to sell the splendid freehold prop
erty No. 187 Douglas Ave.; sise 62*4x400, containing a large, well-built 
home, and a stable with three stalls and carriage house or garage. AlTin 
excellent condition.
BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH.

Now 1» the time to secure one of these line large, dry lota, oomm end
ing a wonderful view of-the Kennebeccasis river. There are only 8 lots 
left in thie tier, fourteen having been already sold, and five houses have 
already been built on them. They are less than five minutes’ walk from 
the station. Price $300 each. Terms very easy if desired.

LOT at fairvale.
This lot is situated at Roberts’ Hold, and has a frontage of 50 ft. on 

the Rothesay road, a depth of 200 ft. and a width on the rear of 98 ft. It 
also fronts on a reserved road at the rear, making two lota of it if de
sired. It Is quite level with some nice shade trees and commands a fine 
view of the river. See ns for price.

fj'URNIEHED Rooms, heated, electric 
x 1 lights, kitchen privileges. ’Phone 
Main 8969. 26Ô46-4-16

/
FURNISHED Bedroom to let. Lady 
x preferred, 188 Paradise Row.

” 26029-4-16

I rpo LET—For light housekeeping, 8 
connected furnished rooms. Ad

dress “Rooms” Times Office. 26006-6-22
ffO LET:—HOUSE, «0 BlHott Row, rent moder- 

** ate. 86090-8-11
HOUSES RNGLISH BABY CARRIAGE. “J” 

care Times. 26064-4-16
age 46 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. 
Pleasant, furnished or unfurnished, 
six rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 
electric light, gas stove, set tubs, hot 
water heating. Seen Tuesday and 
Friday, 2 to 4. $26.00 per month.

Two dwellings on ML Pleasant, eight 
and nine rooms and bath, hardwood 
floors, electric light, hot water heat-

Cott HOUSE at Millidgevllle (two small 
flats) near ferry. Enquire George 

Holder, 178 Millidge Avenue, or ’Phone 
before 8.46 a. m. Main 1784. 26181-4-17

rpo LET—Flat of 6 Rooms at 71 Brit- 
tain street Apply at 818 Charlotte 

26129-4-17

rpO LET—Pleasant rooms, 110 Char- 
lotte street. 26008-4-16

FOR SALE—FIRELESS COOKER. 
For particulars ’Phone M. 2497-11. 

1 26048-4-12street. !ROOMS rod boarding, 44 ,Exmouth 
street. 26988-4-16rpo LET—Modem Flat of 7 rooms and 

J bath, hot water heating. Rent $18. 
Fenwick D. Foley, 187 Wright St. Main 
1601.

"FOR SALE CHEAP, Motor Boat built 
last year, 21 ft; 4 ft beam 8% H. 

P., 16 gallon tank. Bargain $86.00.
26080-4-16

rpo LET in Fairville for summer 
months, self-contained furnished 

house, modem improvements, beautiful 
location convenient to cars, rent reason
able. ’Phone West 148-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS 110 Elliott row. 
1 26928-4-14t.f ’Phone West 889.41.

Ing. TTEATED ROOMS, Gentlemen Only. 
-*-1 114 Carmarthen. 26917-4-14FLAT—7 Rooms, bath, gas, Rent $20. 

Apply 247 King street east.
26080-4-17 FOR SALE—Motor Boat, twenty-five 

feet long, In good condition. Apply 
“Motor Boat." Times Office.

26084-4-16

For sale or to let, large house tod 
grounds on Mt. Pleasant occupied 
by Golf Club.
’Phone Louise Parks, Main 1466.

rpo LET—New house, seven rooms, 
steam heat, all Improvements. Ap

ply Capt. McNulty, Summer street, 
West End.

c26188-4-17 rpo LET FURNISHED ROOM, 806 
Union street. 26889-4-18

ROOMS TO LET, 4 Chartes, 
"‘""Garden. 28896-4-18

rpO LET—For summer months, in the 
1 vicinity of Queen Square, a modem 

newly furnished flat, hardwood floors, el
ectric light, gas stove. Call Main 1888-81.

26188-4-12

ALLISON <SX THOMAS26969-4-14 FOR SALE—Motor boat, 6 H. P, 28 
1 ft. over all. Good condition. Cheap. 

Apply 892 Main Street 25997-4-16
rpo LET—
From May 1st, lower flat 29 Brook St. 

$8.60 per month.

rpo LET—Immediate possession, lower Large Bam, comer Durham and Main 
flat new hour, separate cellar, sep- Greets; $6.00 per month, 

arate entrance, furnace, modem eon- Bam, Murray street $8.00 per month, 
veniencee. Enquire on premises. No. 11 inspection of Flat Tuesday and Fri- 

•26074-4-18 I jay from 2 to 4. Apply to The St.
Ltd., Pugsley

comer
j^ELF-Contalned House, 47 Leinster 

street «1* rooms and bath, modern 
Improvements. Apply comer store.

26970-4-14

Fire Insurance 1Reel Estate
147 Prinee Wm. St.

ROOMS and Board, 1 Elliott Row.
25852-4—19 FOR iBALB—An unused Lieutenant’s 

uniform and great coat Apply 
Room 7 Bank cf B. N. A. Building. 

26968-4-14
FO* SALE—Soda Fountain, Roes 

1 Drag Co, 100 King street 
______________________ 28927-4-14
FOR SALE — I00 Drawers with 

handles), different sises—suitable for 
groceries, dry goods, boots and shoes, 
etc. Cheap for cash, 210 Union street 

26918-4-14

Phone M 1202
FURNISHED Heated Room, for lady, 

1 200 Main, left hand bell.OUSE TO LET, at Rockwood, for 
the year or summer months. Apply 

244 Duke street, city. -26908-4-18
l

26815-4—12
Landsdowne Avenue. MARTINONFURNISHED ROOMS. 6 Peters St 

1 26689-4—81rpo LET—Hall In Dr. Christie’s BuUd-! JjJjnReal 0°-
1 ing, 88 Charlotte. 26106-8-11 |BuUd*°g-_____________

_ v- - I TV) LET—Shop and Flat modem lm- 
Duke street, J, provements. 229 Haymarket Square, 

comer Kimball. Tuesdays and Thurs
days 2 to 5 (ring 2)

^70 LET—Four Room Cottage, furn
ished, shore privilege, Pamdenec.— 

Jos. Doherty, 221 Carmarthen street.
26866-4—12

tf. C. R. R.
Your choice of fine, large building lots In new sub-division of 
HIGHFTELD PARK.. Location in easy reach of railway 
station, and you may select a lot on the elevation or on the 
water front for your bungalow.
LOOK AT THE PRICE, from $65.00 to $15000, aqd the 
lots ar all of a generous sise. In order to get suited, prospec
tive purchase» should not delay, as we have already dis
posed of a number of these lots.
Call at our office and see plan and get further Information.

—rurmsnea suite, a rooms, 
heated, electrics, water, fireplace, 

piano; housekeeping for two. Now 
ready. Permanent;
“Ours,” care Times.

•TO LET—Lower flat, 288 
"*" comer Wentworth, seven rooms, 
bath room, furnace, electric light, cook
ing, gas and set wash tubs. Rent $26 
per month. Apply J. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street! ’Phone Main 2892-11 t.f.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 107 
Hazen street, seven rooms and bath. 

Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. Apply 
at III Hazen street.

central. Write 
22748-4-1826282-4-28

FUATS to let on Main and St. Paul 
1 streets. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St.

24907-4-17
gINGER SEWING MACHINES. A 

full line of new and second-hand 
machines at lowest prices. $10.00 up. 
Also needles, oils and parts for all ma
chines. Machines rented and repaired. 
A. J. Babineau, 18 Waterloo street, tf.

FURNISHED rooma, stogie or double, 
. ‘modem conveniences, vicinity King 

square. Address R. G., Times office.
4—19

26882 12
Paul street. rpo LETT—Self-contained house, Ill 

Hazen street, eight rooms and bath. 
Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, 2.30 to 4. Apply at 111 
Haaen street.

rpo LET—Second flat No. 99 Elliott 
1 Row, 6 rooms. All modem con

veniences. ’Phone Main 1648-11.
26087-4-16

itpo LET—Large, newly-finished flat, 
modem improvements, 9 rooms and 

bath, 10 Lombard street.
\

HOARDING, 114 Pitt. ’Phone 2718-11.26287-4-26 Taylor
Real Estate Brokets. 
Canada Life Building

Sweeney
60 Prince William Street 

•Phone Main 25%.

25881 12 4-19
F°R SALE—Four Horse Power, two 

Cylinder Gasoline Engine; also one 
bicycle, 225 Pitt street, between 6 and 

25868-4—12

FLATS TO LET New house, just rpo LET—Middle Flat, rVt Brussels 
11 completed 480 Douglas Avenue, all street, 8 rooms, Seen' Tuesday and 
latest improvements, immediate possess-1 Friday. Tf.
fcaTi m-ST-iS£££! TO M-H- MH* n*

Also 671 Mato street. Apply Garaon, rooms and bath; central. Apply 
Water street. ’phone Main 2661 ■

rpo LET—Small Self-contained House, 
4 Dufferin. Apply "Mrs. Jane Mc

Kee, 187 City Line.

ROOMS and Board, 28 Pete».
26427-4-28

26844-4—12 7.80 p. m.FURNISHED Rooms with or without 
board, 60 Waterloo. 26426-4-27rpo LET—Self-contained house 198 

Queen street, nine rooms and bath
room, hot water heating and electric 
light. For particulars apply 178 Queen; 
Telephone 2628.

FOR SALE—A new $400 Plano for 
$176 cash. Apply D, B. Pidgeon, 

168 Douglas Ave.
tf. ROOMS with board, 101 Paradise 

row. 26089-4-20 AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE » L26867 12SMALL Five Room Flat, No. 10 Pitt 
street. Apply on premises.

SELF-CONTAINED Lower flat, 174 
Bridge street seven rooms tod bath 

electric. Apply on premises or ’Phone 
Main 2811. 26016-4-18

tf FOR SALE—A Baby Carriage,
1 evenings, 26 Orange street, left

4—12
FURNISHED Front rooms, 148 Car- 

1 marthen. 28168-4-12
seen

26891-5—2 Gas Range, Old M» 
hogany Lounge, A rm- 

\lUtUC4 chair. Mahogany Hat 
IIAAIP9 Tree, Invalid Chair, Two 

Old-fashioned 
H Mirrors, Ebony and Gold

. J| Parlor Suite, Fancy,
Chairs, Tables, Bedroom Suites, Springs, 
Mattresses, Carpet Squares, Linoleum, 
Dishes, Cut Glass Goblets, Etc.

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell, at the residence 

of the late Amos Godsoe, 172 King street 
east, on Monday afternoon, April 12, at 
2.80 o’clock, the above advertised goods.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

fpO LET—Large self-contained house, 
one of the beat locations to city, 

comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can,be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street.

4—18

hand bell.rtBSIRABLE flat, 8 rooms, electric 
lights, heated. Apply 176 Waterloo 

street. Right hand bell. 26027-4-20
P01T5QUANTED—Gentleman or two gentle

men boarders, for large front par
lor,- heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1869-11. tf.

VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C„—Im- 
’ proved farm for sale cheap with 

furnished house and situated close to 
Victoria, the, capital, and most beau
tiful city in British Columbia. 12*/» 
acres at Metchosto about live cleared, 
sandy loam soil, two streams, 8 rm. 
house and furniture. Bam, outbuildings," 
chicken houses, buggy, implements, 
small bearing orchard, C. Ne R. grade 
abuts on boundary, good roads, motor 
stage passes door daily. Ideal place for 
residence, or chicken ranch for two 
ladies. CLEAR TITLE, $8,000 buys the 
whole thing. Third cash, balance as you 

wish. Apply owner, F. J. Croxford, 
Post Office, Happy Valley, Vancouver 
Island., *"12

WESTERN OATS For Sale, best 
quality, from X Navarra, selling 

fast, three bushel bags $1.25, in large 
quantities. Apply H. J. Garson.

A BRIGHT self-contained flat modem 
“" improvements. Apply Wednesdays 
and Fridays, 291 Rockland Road. tf:

Mantle
TjPO LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $260;

Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
comer Queen. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St.

SMALL FLAT To Let. Apply E. 
” Chrieeos, 10 Dock St 26001-4-16

17
fpo LET—Modem self-contained house, 

107 Wright street; view Tuesdays. 
Blanchard Fowler, ’Phone 96 or Main 
2872-21.

(YATS FOR SALE—Three bushel bags 
$1.60, from steamer Navarra, which 

arrived March 28. Apply H. J. Garson, 
108 Water street. 26611-4—17

WANTED—MALE HELPFLAT TO LET—6 Rooms and bath, 
1 44 Rxmouth street; also basement
flat 4 rooms. Apply Arnold’s Dept 
•tore.

tf.
25512-4-80 HOOPER WANTED at once, Carrltte- 

Paterson Mfg. Co., 89 Water street.
26118-4-18

rpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. MscRae, Sinclair and 
MacRae.

t.f. TWO Houses, 219-221 King East,'mod
em improvements. Seen Wednesday 

and Thursday afternoon. Miss Merritt, 
120 Union. 28289-4-14

FOGS For Hatching. White Wyan- 
dottes, Bred to Lay. Two year 

stock. Setting $1.60. G. H. Burnett, Box 
188, St. John. 24792-4-14

"IH ROOM Lower Flat heated, elee- 
tries, gas in kitchen. Best locality, 

251 King street Bast. $29. Apply Bas- 
sen’s, 207 Union street

t.f. f^7ANTED—Male help at once, good 
steady man to make pegged boots 

Brindle’s, 227 Union street. 26107-4-14
•Phone 973.

25287-4-18 T'O LET—House, comer of Waterloo 
and Paddock streets, 10 rooms an’d 

bath, furnished or unfurnished. Nice 
large çooms, desirable residence for a 
doctor or others. Apply Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

may
STORES AND BUILDINGS I^ANTED—A lad of about sixteen for 

insurance office—SJiould have pass
ed school grade nine or equivalent. Ap
ply No. 118 Prince WiMiam street.

I 26086-4-14

FEAT TO LET—Apply 66 Slmonds 
street. 26986-4-15 COOKS AND MAIDS

SITUATIONS WANTEDD'D LET—Garage, Duke street room 
for one automobile. Apply F. E. 

Williams, 96 Princess street. 26909-4-22

TO LET—Store
Charlotte at present occupied by J. 

A. Pugsley Co. Apply F. E. Williams, 
96 Princess street ’Phone 621.

36910-4-21

rpo LET—Upper flat 5 rooms 86 Crown 
street. 26967-4-14 ROR SALE—The subscriber’s! house, 

L 1 just completed at East St. John, 
concrete cellar, 7 rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, sightly location. Part 
of price mav remain on mortgage if 
desired. H. B. Peck, East St John.

26186-4-17

26087-4-21 (JAPABLE General Maid. Two in fam
ily. References required. Mrs. Haaen, 

26104-4-17
WANTED AT ONCE a Housemaid, 

family of two. Apply to Mra. Arthur 
W. Adams, 22 Mecklenburg street.

26105-4-14

YVANTED—A position as traveler, 
three years’ traveling in Maritime 

Provinces. Good connections. Address 
“Maritime,” care Times.

fPHE Self-contained brick house, 162 
"*" King street East. Apply to Miss 
Hall, 160 King street east. tf.

"fi>LAT and Fart of Flat 86 Douglas 
r‘ Avenue. 26982-4-14 |\yANTED—Night Janitor. Apply in 

morning only, between 9 and 9.80 
26077-4-13

gTRONG BOY Wanted to learn trade.
Apply Sanitary Steam Pressing Cq. 

122 Charlotte.

18 City Road.comer Duke and
X

21 Hasen Ave. 4-16T.OWER FLAT, seven rooms, Evans, 
268 Duke street $12.60.

26987-4-14 H ARPENTER, First-Class, wants po
sition. Will work for small wages. 

Apply to H. Cartner, 89 Brooks street- 
St. John.

FOR SALE—HpUSEHOLD POR SALE—Freehold property, Main 
1 street Fairville. For particulars 
Write “Dombey" care Times. 26924-4-14

26117-4-18T'O LET—Space 40 by 60 feet second 
floor of brick building 92 Princess 

street suitable for hall, work rooms or 
offices. Apply to F. E. Williams, 96 
Princess street. ’Phone Main 621.

26912-4-21

TO LET—Upper Flat. Tuesday and 
x Friday. M. Watt, 151 City Road.

26877-4-18

f^/ANTED—A woman for kitchen 
work. Apply Steward of Union 

26062-4-17

j^TANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply 21 Coburg street 

26076-4-18

25977-4-18 -HE A DETECTIVE—Big wages; easy 
work; we show you all; write 

WAGNER, 1248 Lexington Avenue, 
New York, Dept. 749.

POR SALE—Parlor suite, 828 Union 
street. Ring 2. 26044-4-16

H-AS RANGE For Sale. Can be bought 
u at half price. Seen anytime. Owner 
no further use for it McGivem’s coal 
office, 7 Mill street 26048-4-16

Club. VYTANTED—Position as bookkeeper by 
young lady, with experience and 

good references. Address “Position," care 
25939-4-14

POR SALE—Workingman’s cottage at 
■*" sacrifice. Address “Part Cash," 

26036-4-16
rpo LET—Lower flat 60 Coburg street. 

1 Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
A. M. Phllfs, Victoria 

26862-4—12

26102-4-12
Times. Times.afternoon*.

Hotel.
VVANTED—Good teamster, 85 Marsh 

road. 26026-4-16T'O LET—From 1st May next brick 
warehouse and office 27-28 South 

Wharf, rent reasonable. Apply to Smith 
Brokerage Co., 2 South Wharf.

POR SALE OR TO LET—BRICK 
1 house, corner Queen and Wentworth 
streets. Possession May 1st Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2 
to 6 o’clock. For particulars enquire 
FRANK WHITE, 216 St. James street. 
’Phone 1196-21

gITUATION Wanted by registered 
druggist best of references. Ad

dress “Druggist” care Ross Drug Co, 
St. John, N. B.

'^ZIANTED—A girl for general house 
work. (OneAo go home at night). 

Apply Mrs. M. Craig, 28 High street 
26070-4-16

PLAT and Basement 89 Douglas Ar- 
. ‘ enne, 12 rooms, modem conven

iences. Inspection Wednesday.
Mrs. A. J. Russell, 81 Mato.

STRONG BOY or Youth to do 
copying, learn office work, help de

liver. Apply in own hand Box “Boy" 
26068-4-12

PRIVATE SALE—For sale household 
furniture, including mahogany sofa 

leather top, desk, table, and other ma
hogany furniture. 406 Union street.

26016-4-16

26984-4-12Apply 25444-4-28
Times. J^URSING WANTED by experienced 

nurse 81 Waterloo street, (upper 
bell). ’Phone M. 1811-21.

fpo LET—Large store,
and Elgin streets. Enquire at 177 

Main or ’Phone 729-21.

comer Main YVANTED—A Housemaid. References. 
Apply Mrs. Joseph Finley. 108 

36066-4-16

28162-4—14 26897-4-13l WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home In spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive book
let giving 'plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 327, Boston, Mass.

26879-4-18FLAT TO LET—Six rooms, hot wat- 
“ ër heated, 78 Queen street Tues

day and Thursday afternoon.
28857-4-12

26257-4-26 Leinster. FOR SALE—Farm at Golden Grove 
bargain, nine miles from St. John. 

Compelled to sell In two weeks. Tele- 
26868-4—12

POR SALE—Oak bedroom set, dining 
room set oak sideboard, table, and 

chairs, as good as new. 69 Carmarthen 
26007-4-15

pOR SALE—Square Plano, Hall stand, 
8 piece bed room suite. ’Phone 

M. 1868-11.

TVANTED—Position as Nurse or 
Nurse Companion, by young lady 

with nursing experience. Apply Box 21, 
25688-4—16

T'O LET—Comer Church and Canter
bury streets, two roms 88 x 88 and 

38 x 18, suitable for offices, sample 
rooms, or light manufacturing, Roger 
Hunter Ltd. 20 Canterbury street.

88156-4-12

YATANTED—Maid for general house
work willing to go to country for 

summer. Apply evenings 7 to 8. Mra. 
H. D. Frits, 28 Wellington Row.

26064-4-16

phone. 2879-31.street. City.
Times Office.TYBSIRABLE Flats, good location, at 

reasonable retftals. McIntosh, Tele
phone 1876-11.

JANITOR Wanted. None but sober 
man need apply. Apply Steward 

Elks Club, 27 Wellington Row.
26002-4-18

POR SALE—At 50 Victoria street, a 
three tenement house, nearly com-, 

pie ted, modem Improvements. Apply 
210 Newman street, or Phone 2128-11 

36868-4—12

36860-4—12 I86694-4-16 tyANTED—Nnrae maid. Apply R. D. 
Paterson, 48 Carleton street.

26081-4-16
"Vf AID Wanted; no washing. Apply 

Mrs. W. H. McQuade, 120 Elliott 
26996-4-16

BUSINESSES FOB SALE *T'O LET—From May 1st,
“Lansdowne House,” King Square, 

occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors- Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 128 Hazen. street.

28184-4-12

store InPLAT TO LET. Apply S. B. Drom- 
mond, Charlotte street extension, 

West Side.
HOUSEHOLD Furniture, almost new, 

special private sale, S. Malatsky, 26 
26987-4-16

HOYS WANTED for Dry Goods busi
ness, ages T4 to 16, .who are indus

trious and ambitious to become business 
men, can find employment at once. Ap
ply to own handwriting, stating age and 
school grade. Address “Dry Goods” 
Times office.

25826-4-12. POR SALE—Barber business, good lo
cality, at bargain. Address “B” care 

26046-4-16
POR SALE—Fine new house, 22 and 

24 Millidge Avenue, nicely situ
ated. Apply on premises, 22 Mil- 

26845-4—12

Mill street.
FLAT TO LET, 66 Queen, seven 

1 rooms and bath. Apply H. F., 
Times. Seen Mondays and Thursdays.

26824-4—19

Times."HOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale, 
"LL nearly new. 61 Millidge Avenue.

26989-4-15
Row.T'O LET—Cor. Church and Canterbury 

streets, two rooms, 88 x 88 feet and 
88 x 18 feet. Suitable for offices, sample 
rooms or light manufacturing. Rodger 
Hunter Ltd., 20 Canterbury street.

28166-4-12

lidge Ave. POR SALE—Small fancy and dry 
goods business in central part of 

city. Address “U" Times office.
26017-4-15

Q-ENERAL Girls always get best 
places. Women’s Exchange, 168 

Union street.
t. f. POR SALE—Courtenay Bay Lots In 

different locations. One hundred 
and fifty dollars up. Payable $5 monthly 
without interest. Beautiful view, also 
cottages. Mutual Realty Co., 68% Dock 
street. ’Phone M. 2662.

POR SALE—Table piano, carpets, fur- 
"L niture, stove, etc. Call evenings 148 
Bridge street.

TyOWER FLATS 39 and 81 Carleton 
■L* street. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 

to 5. Apply 
’Phone 880-81 West.

26449-6-28./
26914-4-14Michael Donovan; 

25828-4—12
WANTED—General girl, 8 City Road. 
’ ’ 26966-4-14PIANOS MOVED2.80

AGENTS WANTEDPRIVATE SALE of household fuml- 
"*" ture, 115 Metcalfe street, as party 
is leaving city.

HEATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg.
Union street, suitable for offices 

and meeting rooms For particulars. 
’Phone 1878.

28192-8-24"PIANOS carefully handled. ’Phone 
Main 2391-11. H. Stackhouse.

25746-6—4
T'O LET—Flat of seven rooms and 
1 bath, electric lights, hot and cold 

water, separate entrance, front and 
121 Metcalf street. Telephone M.

25829-4—12

KATANTED—Maid, well recommended 
or middle-aged woman, 864 Main 

26969-4-14
25880-4-20 HOUSE No. I Princess Court, Glenn 

J""L Falls. A modem home ready April 
15th. This house is very pretty, properly 
laid out and constructed of the best 
materials. I offer It at the actual cost of 
materials and labor. Apply J. A. Martin, 
Glenn Falls, or G. H. V. Belyea, 45 Can- 
tebury street, City.

AGENTS WANTED to sell our 
needles, with trust scheme envel

opes, no talking, big profit. Send 1$=. 
for sample and terms. The Continental 
Agency, Montreal, Que.

t.f. street.POR SALE—Piano and few House
hold Effects, 26 Richmond street.

26826-
STORE TO LET—48 Mill street, ex- 
s"’ cellent business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation immediately.

rear,
729-41. !Y\MNTED—Housemaid. Apply Mrs. 

G. Byron Cushing, 21 Queen street- 
25964-14

12
26101-4-10Sterling Really LimitedPLAT TO LET—Possession May 1st, 

L Miss Quinn, 96 Sea street, Bay
4—12

piTCHEN STOVE with hot
front for sale. Apply R. M. To

bias, 18 Brunswick street.’ Phone M. 
2323-21.

water
$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ EASY 
™ WORK. Write for contract. Brad- 
ley-Gairetson, Brantford.

t.f. VArANTED—Capable general girl, ref
erences required. Apply evenings, 

158 Germain street.
Shore.

tf.fl'O LET—Flat six rooms, and bath- 
"*■ room, electric, modem improve
ments. Beaconsfleld Avenue, Lancast
er. Telephone 1887-41.

35894-4-18TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915; 
West, Middle Flat, 23 North, Rent 
$6 a month.
Bast, lower flat, 23 North; Rent 
$5.25 a mqtKh.

Upper flavÂé 
$22 per month.

Upper flat, 150 Victoria.
$1125 a month.

Middle flat, 125 Erin St. Rent 
$9.50 a month.

Middle flat, 259 Duke St. Rent $16 
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street. Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Lower flat. 41 Hfiyard St. $9.50 a

mLower flat 98 St. Patrick St, Rent 
$950.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

$15 WEEK AND EXPENSES—To 
w travel, appointing lbcal representa
tives.—Whitfield Linscott, Brantford.

( )RGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 
first class condition in every way. 

Write “Organ," care Times.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SAL*

("-1IRL WANTED—General work, fam
ily of three. Mrs. Mullaly, 126 St. 

James; Phone 918-81.
MISCELLANEOUS HELP

25684-5—9 t.f. 25864-4—12TWO Express Wagons, one light car
riage, two sets harness, one sled. 

Apply 107 St. David street. 26140-4-17

AGENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $6 per day; if not, write immedi

ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

rpo LET—From 1st May, lower flat of 
1 five rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, 8 to 5. Apply 
3 Carleton street.

FOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil 
Tank, $2.50; i Cook Stove, $7.00; 

Round Table, $8.00 ;
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring,
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; ’Phone 1846-21.

AA/ANTED—General girl. Apply 78 
T * Sewell. 25861-4- T NEED branch managers for my 

worldwide mail order business. 
Operate from your own home in spare 
time. No canvassing or peddling. Ex
perience unnecessary. You should make 
$60 weekly. Butler 395 Factory, Toledo, 
O. 3-29

St. James St. Rent -121 Mahogany 
$1.50.—Mc-

1
tf. FOR SALE—Beach wagon, at a bar- 

gain. Apply E. Leonard & Sons, 
Ltd. ’Phone 716. 26094-4-17

Rent ILVANTED—An experienced Cook, 
general references required. No 

Laundy work. Apply Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
179 Germain street.

rpO LET—Lower Flat, 25 Exmouth St. 
J Seen Wednesday and Thursday af- 

26800-4—17

na
A GENTS—“The World’s Greatest 

^ War,” including Canada’s part, pro
fusely illustrated with actual battle 
scenes. Record seller. Make seven dol
lars daily. Sample book free on prom
is to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant
ford.

1225846temoons. FOR SALE—1 Black Marc, 6 years 
old, about 1,000 lbs., sound, kind 

and well broken, also 1 bay stallion, 
Well bred, 5 years old, about 1,000 lbs. 
Apply John Kane. Coldbrook Post Of
fice or Telephone Main 514-31.

YV-'ANTED—At once, capable woman 
for general housework. Apply R. J. 

Hutchinson, 448 Main street.

T'O LET—From May 1, by the year, 
1 upper flat in desirable locality, six 

rooms and bath, heated; $20 a month. 
Apply D., care Telegraph. 1

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, hot wat- 
"*" er heated, electric light, separate en- 

, back and front, comer Main and 
street. Apply Geo. Gorham.

25749-17

WANTED — FEMALE HELP.
WANTED-A waitress, Prince Wil- 

’ liam Apartments. 26115-4-12
'VALANTED—Good female cook at once. 

Lansdowne House. 26004-4-15

25830-4—124—tf.

To Let!AA'ANTED—Maid for general house
work,’ Mrs. W. D. Foster, 115 Bur- 

26842-4—12

26083-4-14

Well Bred Driv-FOR SALE—Bargain, 
x ing Mare; American rubber tired 
carriage and harness. D. W. Land, 
Marsh Bridge, Telephone 2879-31.

25859-4—12

pee Ave.trance,
Bridge BARNS TO LETFEMALE Cook and waitress wanted. 

Hamilton’s Hotel. 26961-4-14
LOST AND FOUND F-°OD BARN to Rent. Apply 107 St. 

David street. 26139-4-17
HARN with three rooms, J. E. Cowan, 

99 Main. 25361-4-26

,AATANTED—Two experienced waist- 
makers. Address Box 2 care Times.

25890-4-18
Large, well lighted store, 

86 l-2Trince William Street, 
suitable for offices. Apply, 
Mclnerney & Trueman, Can- 
ada Life Building.

FLAT to let—Seven rooms and bath- 
1 room, hot water heating, all mod
em Improvements, 61 Summer street. 
Telephone 1826-41. 25125-4-20

T.OST—A twenty dollar bill between 
Elliott Row, Leinster street, and 

Sharpe’s^ last evening. Finder ring 
M 1984-81. Reward. 26091-4-13J; W. Morrison

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 
'Phone 1813-31.

OFFICES TO LET
rpo LET—From May 1st, upper flat, 
"L 55 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday
16128-4-SI

rpo LET—New barn on Duke street.
Immediate ‘possession. For further 

particulars apply The Willett Fruit Co, 
Ltd, Dock street 26968-4-12

ROOMS TO LETOFFICES, 74 Germain street, formerly 
v occupied by Seeley the tailor. Ap
ply on premises. Thone 2770-11.

38188-4-17

T.OST—Mink Muff. Finder please re- 
A"4 turn to 81 Peters Street. ’Phone
469-24

rpo LET—One unfurnished room, 150 
Germain. 26014-4-1»lights.

-wesson», from 8 to 8, 26039-4-18

i
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, NSW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by ortvate wire ot 

J. M. RoMnsoc S= Sons, St John, N.

Saturday, April 10.

For Colds, Influenza, 
Coughs, Sore Throat

B.

1.1 I
£ g x. !g. »

O ziEuDuring the prevailing epidemic of 
Grip, be sure to keep Dr. Humphreys'
“Seventy-seven" handy and take a dose Fdry . . ..
at the first chill or shiver, to Insure best Am Locomotive . . 3214 
results. Am. Beet Sugar . .. 46% 46% 46%

If you wait tiU your bones begin to American Ice . . .. 81% • >
ache, till you cough and sneeze, have 5^gar ‘ "I08 /’ 109
I™*1"011 h °“T tlke Ami SStaî? .' ..' 66% 70

Pleasant to take, handy to carry, fits <£tt0n& Oi^'.-V ' ^

™rat ?****• „ J , „ Anaconda Mining ... 82% 88
25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or mall- Atch, To & S Fe . 101%

.. 91 

.. 74%

..167%

66% 67% 67%

33

82%
69%

46%60

102% 102% 
81%
,75% 76%

169% 170 
87% 87%

ed. 90%B. R. T. . .
Humphreys’ Home». Medicine Co., 186 Balt & Ohio 
William Street, New York, C. P. R..............

Central Leather 
Chi & G West . ... 12% 
Chino Copper .... 40% 
Chi & North West ..128% 

. 46%

Champion Ouimet Breaks Record.

ï,a ïiÈSKsae y'•
created a record for the course here to- Consolidated Gas.... __ 
day by making the eighteen holes In & Hudson .. .160%
seventy-three. 'Erie

A successful missionary Easter meet- Qenerid Electric
ing was held in the Brussels street Bap- North pfd............
tist church last evening. Following was interborough 16%
the programme:—Hymn, reading and interborough pfd . ..
prayer; reading, Miss Ida Bond; solo, minois Central . ...109% 
Mrs. Olmstead; readings, Mrs. M. Kelly LoUig & Nash . . ..120 
and Mrs. D. J. McPherson; trio, Misses Lehigh Valley . ..141 
Blanch, Brown and McLean; recitation, Mlsouri Pacific . . . 14% 
Master George Stamers; reading, Mrs. National Lead . !.. 68% 
R. D. Christie; jirayer and benediction New York Central . 87%

..109%

38% ..
122% ..

28% 28
46% 46%

. 33
122

28%

.146%
..118% 119% ..

16% ..
68%

141 142
14% 14%
64% 92
88% 89

109% 109% 
104% ..

by the pastor, Rev. D. J. McPherson. North Pacific . . . 
A collection made by girls in Japanese Norfolk & West .. 
costume realized $10.12. 108%

..161%
Pennsylvania . .
Reading ....
Republic Ir & St .. 26 
Rock Island (old)1 . 85 
Soo Railway.............. 118%

__  South Pacific .*
TjMRST Class Dressmaking or ladies’ st. Paul . . .

tailoring. Prices reasonable, 188 sioss Sheffield .
Paradise Row. Tel Main 462-41.

26028-4-16

162% 161%
26%
84%

267/,
LADIES’ TAILORING

'
36%

91% 92%90%
92%90% 92

84%
16% 19%

180%

. 34%
Southern Railway . 19%
Union Pacific . . ..129%
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel . . .
U S Steel pfd 
Utah Copper . .
Vir Caro Chem ... 26

"FEATHERS WANTED, AU kinds. West Electric .... 77% 77»/,
x Highest cash prices paid. S. G. Western Union ... 66

Sales 11 o’clock 660,000 shares.

78%78
57%67

.109% 

. 59%WANTED TO PURCHASE 69%
26%

66% 66%
Pointer, 247 Brussels street. t.f.

Shops You Ought To Know!
Designed to Place Before Our* Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship And 

Service Offered By Shops And Specialty Stores.

WANTED

FRESH OYSTERS
Tonight 60c. Quart

At PHILPS

(WANTED—Second hand bicycle, good 
condition. Apply, stating price, to 

“Bicycle” care Times.
RIGHT ON 

THE 
CORNER

DOUGLAS 
AVE. 

AND MAIN
26099-4-13

LX7ANTED—Boy’s second hand bicycle 
18 or 20 inch frame. Apply “C. A.”

26078-4-14Times Office.
............30c, dozen
...... ,30c. dozen
,..............4 for 25c.
............35c. Dozen
...................40e. lb.

60c. lb.

Large Seedless Oranges .......................
Florida Oranges (large size)...................
Florida Grapefruit (Jumbo size)............
Western Table Apples................................
Finest Fresh Made Creamery Butter 
Willard’s snd Neil son’s Chocolates, just received, assorted 

(In boxes from 50c. to $1.00 each.)

T\7ANTED—Someone to adopt a baby 
’ ’ girl. Apply H. G. S., care Times.

26092-4-17

fpWO Unfurnished rooms wanted for 
housekeeping, in South End. Write 

•W Times. 26089-4-12

Throe WOo “T'A”*. “Î?

1

SECOND-HAND GOODSHAIRDRESSINGFEATHER BEDS
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle

men's cast off clothing, boots, m US
AT ISS McGRaTH, New York Parlor», 

Imperial Theatre BuUding, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. AU 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

’ down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress* Co., 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock
street, St. John, N. B.t.f 6-19—1915.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE. Gentle

men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
CeU or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

BARGAINS HATS BLOCKED

TOADIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
straw hats blocked over In latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street. x

A NOTHER Opportunity to secure at 
,tT the low price of 88c., silk hose, col
lars, slip waists, drawers, dress goods, 
etc. J. Morgan & Co, 629-688 Main St.

SUITS
V HORSE FURNISHINGS gROADWAY Brand Suits, made 

Canada by expert workmeh. . 
a large assortment of Cloths made Into 
high class made-to-order suits, in our 
Customs Dept Turner, out of the high 
rent district 440 Main street

In
BARRISTERS Also

JTEADQUAKTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general Une of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton Ac 
Son, Ltd,, 9 and 11 Market Square.

IPAIT Sc SMITH ÇJ. Starr Talt and 
"*■ H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 

j, Bid., St. John; Phone 2779. i

STOVESBUILDERS’ SUPPLIES IRON FOUNDRIES fi-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street ’Phone 2689-21. H. 
MILLBY.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

TVTURRAY 6c Gregory, Limited, sup- 
1 ply aU materials for spring repairs 
and alterations to buildings.
Main 8000.

Phone 
26028,-4-20

SB SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRINGMASSAGECOAL

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
T HAVE a sped ai lot of Scotch Soft r„,"“ed’r,
1 Coal, leaves little ash, gives great P°2rv tireulaticn and nervous dls-

42. James S. McGivern. 6 J/erien^ , TreaÆs$1,’ $15

for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1686,

2-8—191». '

AT 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone M. 
288.i tf.

heat. Tel 
Mill street.

TILING
Tf. M. WISTED ac CO, 142 St Pat

rick street. Scotch and Americdh 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
SpringhiU soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt-

tf

T\7E are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nounenman Til
ing Co, 264 Union stdeetMILLINERY

. --------- .. ........................
Q.REAT bargains of MUlinery at Miss 

Campbell's, 66 Germain street.
26282-4-26

iy.
WATCH REPAIRERS

PX)R reliable dock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 

yearg in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

w BAILEY, the English, American 
end Swiss, expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For Tellable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS

MONEY FOUND(7J.RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 
NAVES have received a car load 

.of Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred 
Buggies, delivery and express wagons;
carriages of aU descriptions. ’Phone No....

st™™!
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
21 Canterbury street, Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1627.

"RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip
tion, stamp ink pads, deters, auto

matic numbering stamps. The Best

TRUCKINGCOAL AND WOOD
JpURNITURE Moving and general 

trucking, piano and safe moving a 
specialty. A. E. Mclnemey, 75 St. Pat
rick stret. ’Phone Main 2487-11.

26947-6-8

T)RY Soft Wood In stove lengths.
Large load, $1.25 cash. J. W. Car- 

leton, 106 Union street, W. ’Phones W. 
',87-11 and W. 7-11.

OVERCOATS

0USTOM and Ready to Wear Suita at 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins 6t Co, custom and ready 
to wear clothing.

QUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
. our price Is right, our 'phone is

9-10 HEAVY MEAT EATERS 
HAVE SLOW KIDNEYS

468. City Fuel Co, City Road.

T)RY slab wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros, ’Phone Main 783.
PATENT ATTORNEYS

ltf. PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugk Sc Uo, Palmer 

Chambers, St. John. Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder TroubleCHIROPODY AND MASSAGE

PLUMBING
JJ'OR Particulars ring up Main 2069. No man or woman who eats meats 

regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, eays a well- 
Jrnown authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which dogs the kidney pores so they 
sluggishly filter or strain only part of 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleepltness, 
bladder disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys, or your back hurts, or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or attend
ed by a sensation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salta from any reli
able pharmacy and take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made from 
the add of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia and has been used for 
generations to flush dogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids in urine so it no longer 
causes irritation, thus ending bladder 
disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, which- all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys clean and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications. 1

•pHONE Main 2280 for prompt and 
good work, James Byrne, 69 Broad 

street. Estimates given.

4-16

6-10
DRINK HABIT

ROOFINGrPHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

IT ANT-LEAK Gravel Roofing.
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street, 

opposite Opera House; estimates fiiro- 
25661-5—1

J.

ished.

ENGRAVERS
SCAVENGER

A SHES promptly removed, and gener
al trucking. Telephone Main 962-41

F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
■*" Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982. 5—1

.f
British Lion or Queen Mary Ring 
and Handsome PhonographFREE

Here Is the ehenoe of a llfetlmefor bright Pggfc,
SfloratBruish* Lton5n< with eperklîns sem eet eyee and 
mouth for men and boye. and the pretty Queen Mary clue, 
ter for girls and ladles. These rings ere richly gold finished, 
pat up each In a pretty ring box and will positively 
delight you. Every pereon gaining one can also obtain y

ABSOLUTELY FREE THIS / 
MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH /, 
COMPLETE WITH 12 OF THE //S 
NEWEST RECORDS. / idt

.«■n.«*

55

X
N

Thiele genuine high grade disc machine play I ;
vralnu^fSltiaw^Ltoo^beautlfui flower horn / j|

*nd super b reproducer, playing any make / £ j
of disc record; vocal, instrumental, or. / 
chestral, etc., clearly and beautifully. It 
will bring hours of entertainment to 
everyone In your home.
Here Is Our Great OBer-w. ro.oi
every lady iu the land to try our new 
and delicious "Royal Japanese Perfume1* 
out latest and sweetest perfume. You 
can help ue Introduce 16. Write ue today 
and we will send Just 20 handaome 
bottles at IOC each to sell among your 
friends. This Is oqr special Introduction 
price. Sir lovely odors—White Rose, Jap 
Lily. .Wood Violet, Carnation, etc. 
trouble at all to sell them. They go like hot 

cakes. Return our 
$2.00 when the per
fume Is Bold and w

r.

à FRECKLE-FACEa

W
60

/
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.)

How to Remove Easily.
Here’s a chance, Mies Freckle-face, to 

try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee of a reliable dealer that it will not 
cost you a penny unless it removes the 
freckles; while if it does give you a clear 
complexion the expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othine—double 
strength—from any druggist and a few 
applications should show you how easy 
it is to rid younself of the homely freckles 
and get a beautiful complexion. Rarely 
is more than one ounce needed for the 
worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine as this is the pre
scription sold under guarantee of money 
back if it fails to remove freckles.

>
\ Sly

•XJE$3
mx<

will promplly send you 
your choice of theee lovely 
tinge and the FINE PHONO. ■
GRAPH you eon sl»o obtain *
without Belling any more goods, 
by simply showing your beauti
ful present to your friends and 
getting only six of them to eell 
oar goods and earn oar floe 
premiums.
No M oney In Advance—We
trust you with our goods. It 
you cannot eell the perfume 
simply return It to ue. We pay
all delivery chargee on your __________
premium». Take advantage of 
this great offer May. You risk 
nothing. Try It. Address:
The REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 

D&PT. * 430 TORONTO. ONT.wTr

VVANTED—To purchase, left off There is in Norway a lew dealing with
clothing, boots, etc. High class cremation. According to the act every 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo person over fifteen years of age can be 
street. tf cremated after death if he or she has

made a declaration in the presence of 
two witnesses. For those under fifteen 
a declaration on the part of the parent» 
is necessary.FOR SALE OB TO LET

rPO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for sale or to let our new modern 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street. 
Scovll Bros., Limited. —tf.

o*.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
"PURNISHED FLAT, gas range, 160 

Germain street. 24766-4-14 5»
ii

"FURNISHED FLAT—For surtimer 
months. AU mpdem Improvements.

ne 1270-41.
0-4-18

centrally located. ’Ph» 
25870 Small Deposits 

Welcome
NOTICE H you wish to start a Savings 

Account do not hesitate because 
.Du have only a small sum to 
begin with; you wUl he welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $L 

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we wfil attend to their business 
with pleasure.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a BiU wiU be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro- I 
vincial Legislature, Intituled “An Act in 
further amendment of the “Saint John 
City Assessment Act, 1909," the object 
desired to be attained by this BiU is to 
provide that every insurance agent in 
the Oity of Saint John who issues a. 
policy of the Company or Companies j 
which he represents, and upon such pol
icy causes or permits to be represented, 
when issued, the name of any other in
surance company, insurance association, 
underwriter’s agency or other mode of 
association of underwriters, whether the 
same be connected with responsibility 
under the poUcy or not, shall, in addi
tion to the license fee payable by his 
company under section 7 of the “Saint 
John City Assessment Act, 1909,” pay 
an additional fee of $100.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
- Common Clerk.

M

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Capital
Surplus -

» S,600,000
^ IX,000,000

Total Resources over - - «0,000,000
ST. JOHN BRANCHES 

Main Office, 119 Prince Will!a*
23 Charlotte St ; 363 Maim St: 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradiae Row Pairville; 409 Uni. 

on St West

Saint John, N. B„
17th March, 1915. —tf.
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yr The highest 
grade of cocoa beans,^’3haSCsui 

W' finest cocoa butter, purest vffihA 
' cane sugar, and the best vanilla vlY 
beans that can be bought, are the 

ingredients which we blend together to ' 
form that rich, smooth coating which is 

iZ characteristic of

X\z
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chocolates$

We feel safe in saying that no other choco
late confectionery ever offered to the Can
adian Consumer has come up to the 
high standard of purity and excellence 
of Moir’s. >

"a
VV-i

MOIRS, Limited,
Halifax, Canada, 31
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SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

3
w

>i

y

A Sad Letter From a Lady Whose Hus
band Was Dissipated

V \

How She Cared Him With a Secret 
Remedy

r-
.•VI

“Style is not eo much e ques
tion of money as of taste.”
If you want style this is the 
store where you can buy it.
Special models in spring suits 
for special young men who 
specialize in style, who real
ize the cash value of a fine 
appearance.
Three or two button sacks, 
dose fitting, $12 to $32.
At $25 & pin check in blue 
and white, and black and 
white. Put it on, the mirroi 
will be the salesman.
Shirt», Neckwear, Collars.
SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN

TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

V

%if1*
y Vx

"I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband’s drinking hab
its. Hearing of your marvellous remedy 
for the cure of drunkenness, which I 
could give my husband secretly, I de
cided to try it. I procured a package and 
mixed it in his food and coffee, and, as 
the remedy was odorless and tasteless, 
he did not know what it was that so 
quickly relieved his craving for liquor. 
He soon began to pick up flesh, his ap
petite for solid food returned, he stuck 
to 'his work rqgularly, And we now lave 
a happy home. After he was completely 
cured I told him what I had done, when 
he acknowledged that it had been his 
saving, as he had not the resolution to 
break off of his own accord. I hereby ad
vise all women afflicted as I was to give 
your remedy a trial.”

FREE—SEND NO MONEY.

I will send free trial package and 
booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, eto, to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write today. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Ok, 
14213 Mutual street, Toronto, P", Also 
for sale at the stores of The Ross Drug 
Co, Umhed, St John, N. B.

'I
a' ^

The
PersorT^

who has headache as 
sequence of defective vision 

can usually see dearly. It is 
the strain of getting dear vis
ion by overcoming the defect 
which ennses the paie.

a con-

SPORTING NEWS
•XPelfcey Lost to ejannette.

Arthur Pelkey was beaten in the eighth 
round of what was to have been a ten 
round bout with Joe Jeannette, of New 
York, in Montreal last night After 
having been knocked down .twice Pelkey 
threw up the sponge.

Ex-Champion Wins.
Willie Ritchie, former lightweight 

champion, out boxed Johnny Griffith of 
Akron in a six round bout in Pittsburg 
last night Ritchie was the aggressor 
throughout.

K. W. Epstein ® Co.
triât» and Opticians 

M3 Oslsa Street
Opt.

Ogee Evenlajs

Every month a thousand tons of fire
wood are sent from England to the 
British troops In France and Belgium.

I Was Troubled With 
Choking Spells and 
Shortness ef Breath.

Willard 33 Yean Old?
Cleveland, April 8—Jess Willard Is not 

so very much younger than the fallen 
champion. Johnson is thirty-eight and 
the Kansan is thirty-three. This is ob
tained from birth and marriage records. 
Jess was bom Dec. 29, 1881, in Pot
tawatomie county, Kan., and on March 
18, 1907, when Jess married Miss Hattie 
Evans at Leavenworth, Kan., he gave 
his age as twenty-five years.

Of course that was before Jess had 
any idea of entering the ring. When 
he took up boxing he chopped off five 
years.

When the heart becomes affected, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking sen
sation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
sensation, and dizziness and a weak, 
«biking, all-gone feeling of oppression 
and anxiety.

Many men and women drag along with 
weary step, and become worn out ana 
haggard, when otherwise they could be 
strong and healthy if they would only 
pay some attention to the first signs of 
heart or nerve trouble. On the first 
sign of the heart becoming weakened at 
the nerves unstrung Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills should be given a fair trial 
and you will find that they will soon 
correct both these organs.

Mr. James Leard, Tryon, P.BJ^ 
writes: “Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I bad choking 
spells, and was troubled with weakness 
•t the heart and shortness of breath. I 
hied three doctors but they all failed, 
A neighbor recommended me to try yout 
pills, so I got a box and they helped me 
eo much I have taken six boxes. I 
highly recommend them to all who are 
troubled with their heart and nerves. 
T was not able to do any work for ovef 
t*o years; now I can do quite a bit.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills arq 
60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, ag 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt ot 
mice by The T. Milhnm Co, United. 
Toronto, Ont. , M

Welsh Outpointed Wagner.
Champion Freddie Welsh won from 

Billy Wagner in a ten round bout in 
Toledo, Ohio, last night.

Touhey Sued for $100,000.
George V. Touhey, a wrestling man

ager and promoter, was sued for $100,- 
OOO in the Superior Court in Boston 
on Thursday by Alexander Abei-g, claim
ant to the world's Greco-Roman wrest-1 
ling title, who alleges slander.

To lengthen the wear of children’s 
stockings dam the knees, heels and toes 
on the “wrong”
worn. This will make them last three 
times as long and they will not show 
signs of Jiaving been darned.

side before they are

Door mats should never be shaken 
against a wall. It causes the fibre to 
break. They should be placed face 
downwards and .beaten gently with a 
stick or brush-head. Mate treated like 
this will last twice as long. This me
thod is also cleaner and easier.
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When you Rise 
pr in the Morning ^

take a dose of

ENO’SV

FRUIT SALT
—for your health’s sake. It’s good 
for you. ENO’S FRUIT SALT is 
so pleasant to take, too. It prevents 
functional irregularities, corrects ‘dis
orders of the liver and promotes good 
health.
ENO S FRUIT SALT matfes a cooling, 
sparkling drink—effervescent and refresh
ing. You can drink it at any time with 
benefit.

*] ►» |

I
J.C.EN0.U4., “Frail S»lt" Works, LONDON, Esg. 

Sek Afrat, Ur Nertk Amrrie.
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO. LIMITED 

to. IS Ik CAUL STREET, TORONTO ^

ml
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Beware tff Substitutes.
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X I Old age and low vitality go hand-in- 

hand. The blood gets thin and watery; 
the nerves, failing to get proper nour
ishment, become exhausted. Since 
nerve force is the power which runs i 
the machinery of the body, when this is 
lacking the bodily organs lag, and the 
result is pain, weakness and suffering.

Build up the reserve force of nerv
ous energy, and you put new vigor into 
mind and body. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food will help .you to do this as noth
ing else can. It is a source of unbound
ed blessing to people of advanced years. 
With the nerve cells revitalized the 
vital organs resume their natural functionsrr 
digestion is improved—the liver, kidneys and 
trowels are more active in eliminating the 
poisons from the system—the blood-stream is 
enriched, and the health is benefited in every 
way. Just try a half-dozen boxes of this great 
Food Cure, and you will understand why so 
many people are enthusiastic about it.

'BO ceate a box, 6 for f2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmansom, Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.

Insist on getting 
what you ask tor.
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Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free If you mention this paper.
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Smoky City Cleaners
< Mirror” writes: The badly-informed 

Americans, who are twitting English ac
tors with lack of loyalty in not joining 
the colors on the firing line, should in
vestigate the records of our own stage 
in Civil War times before passing insult
ing comment upon gallant gentlemen. 
At present there are more than 800 Eng
lish actors of recognised standing serv
ing with the British army at the front- 
These figures are taken from War Of
fice reports. No trades union and no 
other profession can show as large a 
percentage of its best at the front. One 
actor, the now famous Private Derry of 
the Benson Players, left the company in 
Canada and hurried to join the British 
Expeditionary Force. After Mons, he 
returned to England, recruited 1,500 men 
and then returned to the front, . He is 
a hero and patriot, and an English ac
tor. Facts show that the British stage 
is magnificently represented in every 
branch of active service. I have been 
with the British Army on active service 
and cruised with the Channel Squadron 

and I met many British

f WHY NOT OPERA

Harmony Glee Club’s Success 
Finger Post Guide

V

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!
SOME STAGE FAVORITES Why go to the expense of buying new wall paper when a 25c tin of SMOKY CITY

Also Cleansï WALT, PAPER CLEANER will make your present paper look new.
Fresco Calcimine and Window Shades. EASY TO USE—ALT» HANDS CAN USE IT Î

Kirk Brown in Bangor—English 
Actors and the War—The Lo
cal Amateurs and Other Home 

1 Stage Comment
on manoeuvres
actors in uniform and every one was a 
true fighting Briton. I saw -British act
ors detailed on the most trying duty in 

.: The concert given by the Harmony South Africa and saw them distinguish 
k. r. _ „ ... themselves. In the present war the
(Jlee Club to the Opera House this week winning Imperishable renown
[jVobàbly gave a pleasant surprise to for jtself. and he who, speaks lightly of 
many who attended. It was richly de- the English actor as a first rate fighting 
serving of patronage. The programme man is hé who jests at scars because 
Was most attractive and the singing was he never felt a wound himself, 
of a high-dass order. The thought arose “The Boomerang,” a new play by 
to many who attended, “Why can not Winchel Smith, who wrote “The Fortune 
there be more of this kind of club-work Hunter,” has been rehearsed secretly by
to St John, and why cannot it be ex- David Belasco for a trial in Wilmington, . , , .
tended to embrace mixed singing with Del. Martha Hedman and Arthur By- wnght and manager, has made plans .for 
the presentation of light or comic ron are the foremost players in the cast, an open-air production of a Greek drama 
operas?” "Of course operas in their pres- Paul Dickey, co-author of “The Ghost m Princeton s new stadium^Mr. Barker
Station require much skill and capa- Breaker” and “The Misleading Lady,” Is recently made a trip to Princeton and
bfliiy, but from the success attained inj trying out in vaudeville the principal act txv?5®l.i1°spc.cte^.
the singing work there would seem to of a comedy, “The Come Back,” which suitability for the performance. He was 
be plenty of scope for an amateur nper- 1 he will produce next season If he finds very much pleaded thestagmg an
«tic troupe similar to such as areTo be that vaudeville patrons like the small acoustic properties. This production Is 
found in other cities in Canada, Halifax, portion. It is a story of college life, a one of the senes that Mr. Barker will
for imtance, has won notable successes variety missing from the stage since give at the new stadium of New York
Ik this field—why not more endeavor of the days of George Ade. University- .___ , .
Hte sort in St. John? All that seems C. Aubrey Smith, leading mqjt ; for When Milestones, the fascinating
necessary is the attempt—the talent isj Margaret IlHngton, in Sir Henry Ar- English comedy of three generations,
available. thur Jones’ new play, ‘The Lie," is now closes its present tour, its leading man,

Kirk Brown Is playing in Bangor, at work on a dramatization of William Rupert Harvey, who is mating ms first
Me, with his own company. J. Ixicke’s “Where Love is.” tour of the United States, will be seen

W. J. Kingsley in the “New York Granville Barker, English actor play- to New York, and eastern cities in a re-

\

Don’t Take Up Your Carpet—A 25c Tin of SMOKY CITY CARPET 
CLEANER will remove dust and dirt—It brings back and sets original colors.

MILLIONS USE THEM ! YOUR DEALER SELLS THEM !
ORDER THEM TODAY ! IT’S EASIER TO SAVE THAN TO EARN!
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llsh a world federation and world par
liament for the maintenance of perman
ent peace.U. $. LABOR LEADERS WOULD STOP WAR

for the popularity of the troupe. They 
will give condensed musical comedy 
with interpolated sketches, and vaude
ville of the revue nature.

Among the atrocities for which the 
war is responsible Is the “tongue-twist
ing” lyric. No sooner had the smoke of 
battle appeared with its subsequent 
formation of worldwide knitting clubs, 
than song writers began to assail 
ears with “Sister Susie’s,” “Nettie’s Knit
ting,” etc.

To Jack Norworth, now appearing in 
J. JM. Barrie’s revue, “Rosy Rapture,” in 
London, belongs the credit of introduc
ing the most terrifying “tongue-twister” 
of them all. Listen to the chorus of his 
song:

“Mother’s sitting knitting little inlttens 
for the Navy,

Bertha’s busy bathing baby Belgian refu
gees, .

Sarah’s shaming shirkers making guern
seys for the Ghurkaa.

Oh, what busy bees, all sewing, .oh, so 
busy,

Maggie, Moll, and Maud are making 
mufflers for Marines,

While Winnie winds the wool when they 
begin,

Sister Cissie’s knitting socks, and Susie’s 
sewing shirts for soldiers,

Still poor papa props his pants up with 
a pin.” v

pertodre of Ibsen roles, including 
“Ghosts,” ‘The Wild Duck," and “Love’s 
Comedy.” It is the purpose of Mr. 
Harvey, in association with Miss Hilda 
Siglund, to introduce Ibsen’s newest 
plays to American playgoers after he has 
appeared to the more familiar roles.

Charles Frohman anounces that he 
expects to revive William Gillette’s fam
ous war play, “Sevret Service,” with Mr. 
Gillette in his old role, at the Duke of 
York’s Theatre, London, next spring.

Charles Frohman is to present Hazel 
Dawn in “Sybil,” a new musical play.
Such is Famel

NO TROUBLE AT AIL
“May I trouble you to pass the H. P.Ï” 

How many times in one day does the 
simple request go round the tables of those 
happy people who have been acquainted 
with H. P. and know all its distinctive 
and good qualities.

It is no trouble at all to pass the H. 
P., provided that you know it will come 
round to you again—otherwise it’s a self- 
sacrifice not to be demanded of 
with a discriminating taste in sauces.

H. P. Saucp is thick, rich, delicious . Its 
flavors are ‘the combined expressions of 
cho:cest Oriental fruits and spices and 
pure malt vinegar. Its name, borne out 
by the letters “H. P.” and a picture of 
the British House of Parliament upon 
the bottle, is worth remembering hy every 
man and women who desires to taste, fori 
the first tipie, a perfectly delicious 
sauce.

Say They Are Tryiag to Arrange 
World Strike of 20,000,000 
Workers—Plans For Permanent 
Peace

our

New York, April 10—Secretary Ern
est Bohm of the Central Federated

a man
y

Union says that international labor 
leaders here are trying to arrange a 
strike, throughout the world, of 20,000,- 
000 trade unionists as a means of stop
ping the European war. The Interna
tional Federation of Trade Unions, said 
Bohm, has a membership in excess of 
this number.

It is hoped that delegates will he sent 
to Europe and perfect the plan for a 
world strike with President Carl Legion, 
of the International Federation. Outlines 
of the plan will be sent to Mr. Legion 
and to the French and English labor 
leaders. Mr. Gompers, as president of 
the American Federation of Labor, has 
issued a call to the trade unions and

\ A despatch to “Variety,” from Port
land, Me, reads as follows :—Sydney 
Toler, now with a company in St. John’s, 
Nova Scotia, is scheduled to open an 
engagement as leading man of the Keith 
stock Decoration Day.

Wintbrop; Ames, one of the leaders 
in the pastime, wearies of experiment 
with the toy playhouse. His venture 
with his Little Theatre is at an end, 
or at least he hopes it is at an end. He 
has asked architects tb inspect the house 
of small capacity and to inform him if 
it is possible to rebuild it to hold 1,000

When an Atlanta society issues protest 
against the production Of -’’Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin” in that city, there is no lack of 
ability in any quarter to understand, if 
not to sympathize. But the moment 
the movement goes forward to the point 
of remodeling the plot, changing the 
morals and manners of the characters, 
giving to Simon Lejpee the halo hither
to reserved for Little Eva, the problem 
takes on peculiar and grotesque features, 
rema'rks the Washington Post.

A play said to have been inspired by 
the activities of Americans of German 
descent on behalf of the land from which 
they sprung, will be placed to rehearsal 
by Charles Frohman. It is by Justus 
Miles Forman. The piece is in three 
acts, with the scenes laid in Pensylvania. 
It is called “Tha 
ance ot the pl&tigu 
tion of its comptiA 
cord in play prtxffio 
ttfrday mornfog 3*r. 
heard of the 
noon he had 
and read it. A messenger was sent for 
Mr. Forman, and in the meantime Mr. 
Frohman secured the actors needed in 
the cast and gave orders for the con
struction of the scenery. The manager 
told the author that he was glad to pro
duce a play on a timely subject and was 
especially glad that an American had 
written it. ,

When Arnold Daly produces “You 
Never Can Tell” at the Garrick next 
month Stanley Dark, formerly leading 
man for Margaret Anglin, is to pipy 
the part of “MeComas,” and Montagu 
Love, formerly leading man for Cyril 
Maude, and this season leading man for 
Phyllis Neilson-Terry, is to plaÿ the 
part of Bohun, the lawyer. Other mem
bers of the cast are Ann Sutherland, 
Doris Mltchel, George Giddeon and 
Creighton Hale. 1 ,

v-n

s.

Loss of about $6,000 was done yester
day in a fire in the Acadia Sugary Re
finery barrel factory, at Moncton.

Prof. F. Loftier, the German scientist, 
who discovered the diphtheria bacillus, 

peoples of the civilized world to esrtab- died yesterday in Berlin.
SS
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Ccown Brand
CORN SYRUP
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Fifty Thousand Children
Eat It Every Day!y
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1.” The accept-, 
rompt organjza- 
llished a new re- ^ 

Up to last' Sa
li man had never 

plajf. Bÿ Saturday after- 
obmined the manuscript
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Easily, fifty thousand rosy cheeked, 
happy boys and girls enjoy “Crown 
Brand” Corn Syrup and Bread, every 
day in the year. Their mothers know 
that “ Crown Brand ” and Bread is 
a perfect diet—completely balanced 
—with the rich nutriment that boys 
and girls need to grow.
Tlie splendid food value of “Crown 
Brand” is one of its greatest attract
ions to parents who think
ASK YOU* GROCER—IN 2, 6, 1C AND 20 WOUND TIN*.
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«LILY WHITE" is a pure white Com 
in flavor asSyrup, not so pronounced 

“Crown Brand’’. Try it
The Canada Starch Co., Limited

Head Office - Montreal.
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The Amateurs
Once again amateur theatrical talent 

in St. John has triumphed. The produc
tions given at the Opera House this week 
“Our Jim” and “Mrs. Dot” won praise 
from all who saw them. If there is one 
branch of the drama more difficult for 
amateurs than another, it is comedy but 
there seemed few difficulties.

“The amateur at farce gener
ally proceeds on the assumption that 
noise and accident will bring about the 
desired results of responsive laughter,” 
says Miss Margaret Mayo, author of 
‘Twin Beds.” “But a professional who 
has had much experience with this sort 
of thing realizes that though the famous 
comedian, the elder Sothem, did get one 
of his greatest laughs by an accidental 
trip on the stage that sort of thing is 
a miracle. And in these days it is not 
wdl to depend upon miracles. In conse
quence, in the staging of a modern farce 
any smalliest detail of gesture, move
ment of intonation cannot be left to 
chance, and the result of a performance, 
If it is the right sort of a performance, 
is that of a highly organized piece of 
mechanism in which each and every 
smallest part is most carefully ad
justed not only with respect to itself but 
with every other tiniest part of the me
chanism involved.”
Back Again

The opening of1 Mack’s Musical Revue 
at the Opera House is being anticipated 
with interest. On their last engagement 
here last fall the company attracted large 
houses. The return engagement speaks
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The House
jP? Beautiful is the House Sanitarjr!

when Alabastine is applied to the walls. This beautifui’WE;
1 modern flat-toned wall finish is sparkling alabaster rock, ";'^S 
\ ground to * fine-grain powder. It has natural antiseptic '-''."'5 
I qualities that destroy disease germs and banish vermin.
1 Alabastine can be put on by anyone, skilled or unskilled,
\ covers well and spreads evenly without brush marks. Peint- 

LA era and decorators like to use it because of the pleasing 
effects obtained and all ’round satisfaction it gives.

JUVhjL Modern standards of taste require soft, flat tone»— ....
"*r\ that walls constitute what they are intended for,

V suitable backgrounds. Here Alabastine is ideal 
land gives results superior to the most expen- .’.VjjjMF 
f stve methods at far less cost.

We furnish users of Alebsstine with coxnplete pirns 
of interior decoration and stencils, free. Our artists 
also advise individually when desired, without charge,

■; Let us tell you mere about Alabastine. Just send .J&ÜÜ
S postcard with your name and address and we 
m«li you our booklet “Modern Wall Decoration”

The Alabastine Co., Limited 
82 WHldw Street Paris, Ont.
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Life Insurance 
ForYour House

/ Unpainted wood means decay. Not to paint your house, means a 
constant expense for repairs. Paint protects against wear and weather. 
When you take out our "100 jt Pure Potior , your house ia insured 
agaiust decay. Such paint protection resists the destructive effects of 
climate end temperature, besides adding beauty and distinction to the 
home and value to your whole property.

MARTIN-SENOUR
“100% PURE” PAINT

menoi life ineurenoe for your home. The genuine White Lend, Oxide 
of Zinc, Pure Colors and Linseed Oil—ground to extreme fineness by 
powerful machinery—form a combination that protects against decay.

«•100# Pure” Paint makes protection sure. It spreads easily, 
pletely and is the cheapest in the end because it covers more/ 

space per gallon. In all colors for spring painting.
covers com

Write lor a copy of our amusing book. *The House That 
Jack Built”. It's fall of pictures, rhymes and wwon, that 
you will enjoy as well as the children. Well also give 

. yon the name of our nearest dealer-agent.

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO ^ 73W

syie MARTIN-SENOUR Go,
LIMITED

655 Drolbt Street, Montreal.
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__BABY'S OWN TABLETS DISCOVERS NEW SERUM 
FOR TREATING WOUNDS

FARMERS QUIETLY AT 
WORK LESS THAN A

USED ELEVEN YEARS IV

Oranges are 

more delicious 

served with

r Glencoe,Mrs. McEachem, 
writes: “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past eleven years for my 
children and have every reason td praise 
them as thffr always do good.” Once a 
mother uses the Tablets for her little 
ones she will use no other medicine. 
They are absolutely safe, pleasant to 
take and never fail to regulate the bow
els and stomach. They are sold by med
icine dealers or bÿ mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockvillc, Ont.

Ont, i

MILE FROM TRENCHES g§3fSiiihParis, April 10—A scientific discovery 
that may revolutionize the present treat
ment of certain kinds of wounds, has 
been made by a young California chem
ist, who is working at the front with 
the British Red Cross.

It is believed that the discovery is a 
new serum, but the details of its char
acter are not obtainable at present. When 
Dr. Edwards was seen at the Red Gros 
headquarters here he said that he hoped 
to be able to reveal in another fortnight 
the results of the experiment he has 

been making at the front.

%

War Conditions “Very Queer” 
Writes Brigadier Mercier

TRIBUTE TO CANADIANS
Alcohol is not required in the inter

ests of health, and is not an article of 
diet—Prof. Hunter StewartThey “Have Fallen Into the Game 

Splendidly”—Very Resourceful 
and Work Like Beavers—Quite 
Near to the Bosches

Allow half an orange for each person; 
slice thin; arrange' around edge of plate; 
fill centre with Com Flakes and serve 
with powdered sugar.

Try It 
and See

;
7

>

iiBrigadier-General M. S. Mercer,' of the 
Queen’s Own, commanding officer of the 
1st Brigade, in letters Just received by 
Carl Ahrens, of Lambton Mills, Ont., 
gives some interesting information about 
the Canadians at the front.

“War, under present conditions,” he 
says, “is very queer. My brigade is 
holding a bit of the line—about 2,000 
or 2,500 yards. The lines at one -point 
are only some sixty-five yards apart, at 
another eighty-five yards, average dis
tance from 200 to 350 yards, and this 
sort of thing prevails for hundreds of 
miles.

“It is quite unlike any former war. 
Salisbury mud was bad enough, but 
nothing to the mud of the trenches— 
often knee deep with mud and water. 
The country is very level and complete
ly water-logged, so that drainage is next 
to impossible. Much pumping and bail
ing are required to be kept up. Our men 
aft very resourceful and work like beav
ers to make trenches safer and digouts 
more comfortable. They have fallen in
to the game splendidly so far—all 
branches of the service are working ad
mirably.
able—chiefly from shell Are and snipers’ 
bullets. Our headquarters were shelled 
heavily, but . fortunately no losses to 
staff. However, as they had the range 
on us we moved to other quarters. We 
are still within range of the guns, but 
they may not giet on to the fact of our 
moving for a time.

“All the little towns around here are 
in ruins, and many deserted. A few 
people brave the dangers, running to 
dugouts or cellars when the shelling 
commences. It is marvellous, though, to

10c.
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TOASTED I 
feC0RN<n I 
IFLAKESj I

I
I TOASTED COON FLAKS CO^i ■

The right food for 
group Babg^o

flr per pkg.fni

* Should you think df trying eew’s milk, yon would he 
faced with many trouble». You would need to aeeure 
milk of right quality, from healthy oowa, handled with 
scrupulous cleanliness and delivered whilst quita^ fresh. 
You would have to modify and prepare the milk carefully 
under medical guidance so that it shall be easy to digest 
and be nourishing. Can you do all that has to be done? 
Mast you? " , ,

On certain beautiful meadow pastures in old England 
splendid herds of cows are reared, and close by, in ideal 
surroundings, are the 'AUenburys’^nodel laboratories. 
Directly the cows have been milked the milk is prepared 
and modified with scientific exactness, according to the 
most recent- medical experience, to produce the id si 
Infant Food.

The'AUenbory»’ Milk Food No. 1 is just what you 
need for the yodng baby. Rieh, germ-free, fresh cow’s 
milk ao prepared and modified that it is practically iden
tical with healthy mother’s mill^ The most delicate 
baby can digest it and be nourished so that he will thtive. 
All that you could wish and do has been done for you— 
just add boiling water.

When cow’s milk, with all Its worries as to parity sad 
preparation, is suggested for trial, remember

$ TOASTEDi1(1 II
I!

Made in Canada by Levai» 
• Brothers Limited. Toronto* CORN FLAKES3

MACDONALD-WHELPLEY 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 

Whelpley, Moncton on Wednesday even
ing, their only daughter, Miss Wynn 
Medley, became the bride of Dr. Dal- 
raddy Law MacDonald, of Montreal. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Canon Sisam, Rector of St. George’s 
Church. The guests from outside includ
ed, Mrs. MacDonald, and Miss Macdon
ald of Montreal, mother and sister of 
the groom. Miss Dixon, Miss Barnes and 
H. M. Dixon of Hampton.
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The casualties are consicter- ”Does Everybody 
Wear ‘ Underwear 
Same as Me and 

_ You, Dadf"

"Don't know, son, Guess 
the wise ones do. You're 
going to get Penmens ss 
long as dad's doing the 
buying for you,"

Penmans Underwear is 
made from fine-grade 
materials, smooth, elastic, 
and of a quality that) 

I defies wash-tub trials.
The Penman process 

' puts the shape there
to stay, and costs you 
no more than lower 

B grades.
H Made in all styles 
■ and weights for men, 

women and children.

\

$SllenburgsFœdsHow’s This?
•j We offer One Hundred Dollar. Reward far any 

— of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HalTe 
CapMfh Cure.

'

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Tclede. O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney

■U. —4.b-J-*“"• tÏÏdïïfÏB "» »■’

N.tion.1 Bwk of Commerce. Toledo. O. «w<! attended service this morning for 
Hell'. Catarrh Cure i. taken internally, act ins 

directly upon die blood and mucoue surfacee of the 
nrttem. Testimonial, sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Dru.giw..

Take Hell's Family Pills for eonWipetlee.

Milk Food No. I. Milk Food No. 2. Malted Food No. 3.
From Urth to S monta,. From3 totmo.tki From • month.upwmHs.

Thé most rational, progressive system of Beby Feeding.

SEl
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men, not in the trenches. It was held 
in a barnyard. A son of Fighting Dan 
Gordon was the preacher—a capital fel
low. This game is bringing out a lot of 
splendid fellows in every branch of the 
service.”

!
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There is a definite movement on foot
vac a- GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

Effective this date, George A. Butler 
is appointed acting assistant engineer 
of the Belleville Division, with head
quarters at Belleville, vice C. S. Ogilvie, 
who enlisted for active service abroad.

looking to the shorteiung of schdol 
lions in New York city.

----- ---------- • ■»,«■ ---------- ;-----
The steel mills of Pittsburg have been 

given war orders' for not less than $20,- 
000,000 of products. m

\u

A FREE BOOK 
for every mother. 
Tha-Alltn A Hanburys 
Ce., Limited, Toronto
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MADE IN CANADA Jr»’ROOFING
ttMERM»
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Reliable
■nd

Durable
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Penmans LimitedSuch stomach comfort ! On a cold 
day when there is work to do that calls 
for mental vigor and physical fitness 
nothing touches the spot like

l Underwear
Hosiers
Sweatersf94 CHARLOTTE 

. STREET Paris, Outv

SHREDDED
WHEAT

V
101

Why Do French Women 
Always Look Young ?

r-2S «
■

2, In France mothers and daughters look 
like sisters. How are the women there 
able to retain their youthful looks until 
long past middle age? Is it because they 
are much given to the use of mercolixed 
wax? This wax possesses a remarkable 
absorbent property 
the fine particles 
constantly dying and which are the Im
mediate cause of an old-looking complex
ion. Thus the livelier, healthier, younger 
skin beneath is glveh a chance to breathe 
and show itself. Try this treatment your
self. Most likely it will not require two 
weeks to make your complexion as clear, 
soft and beautiful as a young girl's. Just 
one ounce of mercolixed wax (all Ameri
can druggists have it) usually does the 
work. The wax is put on nights like cold 
cream and washed off mornings.

Another valuable secret with which the 
French are familiar is how to quickly re
move wrinkles. One ounce of powdered 
saxollte dissolved in a half pint witch ha- 
seL makes a marvelously effective astring
ent lotion. The face should be bathed In 
this daily until even the deepest linen are 
effected.

j'â
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11which quickly removes 

of cuticle which are 1
■ m 1
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served with hot milk and a little cream. 
Better than mushy porridges that are 
bolted down without chewing. You 
have to chew Shredded Wheat—that’s 
the reason it’s so good for the 
“kiddies.” It develops sound teeth, 
strong muscles and good brain.

\ »
Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Triscuit, the wafer- 
toast, delicious for luncheon withJtutter or soft 
cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour bread.

*How
refreshing—
how beneficial to the 
skin—is the daily use 
of this exquisitely pure 
soap. Should ^ou buy

V I
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Pears
Soap

i IW

m\ ‘SiT

?ASTHMA COUGHS .r

Underwear i.WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CltOtiP 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS ■

X
14

today, you will at once 
see why it has been the 
favorite for 126 years.

Though Pears’ is the finest 
of all Soaps, it is sold 
everywhere at not over 
16c. (unseented.)

Matchless for 
the complexion ! ^

Made at
Niagara Falls, 

Ontario
ALL PENMAN PRODUCTS ARE MADB-IN-CANADA;*£>■ mount

A simple, safe end effective treatment avoid
ing druga. Uaed with euccesa for 35 yeara.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makee breathing eaay, 
aoothes the sore throa 
and stops the coug! 
assuring restfulnights.
Cresoleneis invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma 

Send u9 postal for 
descriptive booklet
•OLD BY DituaaisTs

VAP0-CRES0LENE CO. 
U*hgMUe»BUs.Mealr,l

.

The daughters are Mrs. John Woodend 
of Boston ; Mrs. Chown, wife of Rev. 
D. R. Chown of Milltown, N. B., and 
Mrs. C. H. Edgett, whose husband is a 
sfhool teacher in the west.

NICKERSON-LLOŸD 
. At the home of Jas. Hourston, Sunny 

Brae, on April 7, Mrs. G. Lloyd, of 
Dover was united in marriage with Dan
iel J. Nickerson of Shediac.

CHILDREN WIDELY SCATTERED 
' Mr. and Mrs. James Distant of Sack- 
ville recently celebrated their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary. Their children are 
scattered in many parts of tlie contin
ent. Two sons, Arthur and Albert, 
tractors and builders, are located in 
California, George, who is also a con
tractor, is located in Boston, John is 
also in Boston and comfortably situated.

SUSSEX RED CROSS 
Including a bed endowed by the Sus

sex Mercantile Co., the Sussex Red Cross 
branch has endowed five beds in the 
Duchess of Connaught - Canadian Red 
Cross Hospital. This week one hundred 
pairs of socks have been shipped.

il»b.Toronto Office:

49 Wellington St. 
East 1 i V con-

53-J x
When washing fine collars, blouses, 

and so on^ use borax to soften the wa
ter, in* place of soda.\

A .a* BLACK WHITE TAN 'ft5
u

v-:

%■ r* V
,1. ,LBRUCE’S SPECIAL “BIG FOUR” FIELD ROOTS riV

MUCE’S M4MM0TH INTERMEDIATE IMeem WHITE CARROT—The b«.t of all field Carrot*.
«lb. 80c, Mlb. 55c. 1 lb. $1.00.

whitc

way to send all orders of 5 pounds and 
fRitrP Our handsomely illustrated 112page catalogue of Vegetable,
rHEoKL-----Parra and Flower Seeds, Planta, Bulbs Poultry Supplies,

Garden Implements, etc., for 1915. Send for it.

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd., SSb'iSîiî

k
.Whether the Shoes be Black, White- or' Tan—2 in 1 Gives 
the Shine that Won’t Come Off on the Clothes—Brilliant — 
Lasting. The “Easy-Opening" Box, 10c.
THS F. F. DALLEY CO„ LTD., BUFFALO, N. Y. HAMILTON, CAN.up.
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To add to the life and 
beauty of woollens, 
flannels, laces and 
all kinds of sensitive 

fabrics—use

LUX
the incomparable clean
ser. LUX is the pure es
sence of fine soap, in flakes 
It dissolves readily in hot 
water—makes a cream-like 
lather which cannot injure 
fine fabrics or dainty hands. 
Just try LUX.
Won’t
Shrink .
Woollen. /Z
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10c.n
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THE BLOOD IS THE 
STREAM OF LIFE

l

Bargains Tonight And
Monday

AT BROWN’S

*/

Pare Blood b Absolutely 
Necessary To Healthther Graft Disclosures

1 FRUir-A-TIVES” PURIFIESEXHCRBITANT PES FOlEES
These Wonderful Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best OF AU Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

Mme. Plamondon Made 1,206 Per 
Cent in One Case—The Patron
age System Revealed-Franchise 
Suggested For Boy Soldiers and 
Nurses

People Who Know The .Purchasing Power of Their Dol
lars Should Attend This Sale And Take Advantage 

of The Reductions We Offer on Desirable 
And Dependable .Merchandise

V •ePure, rich blood can flow only in a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated froth the sys- ; 
tem. The blood cannot be pure when 
the skin action is weak, when the stom
ach does not digest the food properly, 
when the bowels do not more regularly, 
when the kidneys are strained or over
worked./

Ottawa, April 9—It was intimated 
today that the government would pro
rogue parliament early next week in or
der to cut short the graft investigations.
Hon. Dr. Reid told the public accounts 
committee that the government wanted 
to get to the bottom of everything, but 
that the members were all anxious to 
get away. Mr. Kyte and Mr. Carvell 
told him that the Liberals were not 
nearly ready and would require another 
month. Dr. Reid said the government 
was anxious to probe all irregularities,
but excused them on the grounds that | health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
the purchases were made in haste.

Majority and minority reports will be 
presented tomorrow by the committee

i
i

Corduroy Velvets
Value 75c. yard........Sale 59c. yard

Suitable for Suits and Children’s Wear. 
Colors : Brown, cherry, navy, Saxe, cream 
and grey. Width 27 inches .

Large Kitchen Aprons
Sale 25c. each

these Aprons are made in St. John -from 
good quality English Print, in light and 
dark colors, and are a wonderful bargain 
at the price.

Pure t»l°od is the result of perfect

bowels, kidneys and skin. :

. . _ , .. .. "Frult-a-tives”, by their wonderful
on military boots. The majority report actlon on ^ these ortwJ>a, keeps the 
is apologetic in character, while the min- whole system as clean as Nature in- 
ority report lays the facts clearly before tended our bodies to be clean, 
the government. Astonishing Values in 

Ribbons
6 and 7 inch Taffeta, All Silk, Half Price 

Only 15c. Yard
Even if you don’t need them now, yon 
will later. Buy now at this money-saving 
nriee.

“Fruit-a-tives” tones np, invigorates,
the^^day UtaveetigatingS the™ a^TntT^f I “^1^1 l“iL trot”

Mde. Plamondon, sister of Albert Sev-
igny. M. P„ deputy speaker of the house, I ,“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
who supplied drugs at a coat of $28,000 at 80c. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial size 28c., 
to the Valcartier camp. or sent postpaid on receipt of price b

It was ebown that nothing lower than Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa- 
retail prices were charged although the
goods were bought In wholesale quant- —  ............ —■—<
ities and1 that the average profit was ... ... , . ...
from 100 to 200 per c*nt„ and In one with an opportunity for the auditors 
instance the profit was 1,200 per cent. department to investigate before the tills 

The auditor general took the stand in P**®", .. A „ _ .
defence of his criticism of the accounts shown that Mr. Sevigny wrote
and explained that the bills were all paid to department urging the
by the militia department before they Payment of the bffls and that
came to him. All he could do was to I „_e paymaster issued instructions to 
point out the irregularities afterwards. H®**®11 the preparation of this account 
He urged a better purchasing system I for payment.

■............... Tory Patronage List

Mde. Plamondon'* Profits.

New Wash Crepes
Sale 14c. yd.

All this season’s newest patterns, very 
neat designs, fast washing colors; will re
tain crimp after laundering equal to new. 

! Width 27 inches.

Value to 20c. yd.
7

Pillow Slips
Sale 15c .each

Made of Haevy Cotton; a real bargain at 
the price.

Value 20c. eacht

Unbleached Cotton
' Two Specials—Mill Prices

36 inch Heavy Factory Sheeting .
Sale 10c. yard 

36 inch Fine, Clear Factory Sale 8c. yard
When our present stock is sold, we will 

have to pay 20 per cent, more for the same 
Unes, so buy now at January’s low prices.

Frilled Curtain Muslin
- $■ IFAI CATCH A 111 H ! H- w- Brown, director of . contracte, 

H HCULCVI Ell VvLIf told something of the patronage system

wiumremiTniTO
__________ ____ —______________ _ tically no patronage list, but now they
CONSU nrt P I IO N. have a list of 8,000 names and the buy-

* ing is pretty well limited to the names 
oh the list

HCnry Watters, an Ottawa druggist,

Value 16c. yard.... .Sale 10c. yard
This special lot of Spot and Fancy Cur
tain Muslin is marked at a loss to clear. 
Width 28 inch.

f \%

Never neglect what at first seems to , , . „ -,
M only a slight cold. Perhaps you start was examined regarding the prices 
to cough, a little irritation in the throat charsed by Mde. Plamondon. He point- 
ensues, then it gets lower down, settles ^ out that the bills showed no indice» 
ou the lungs and bronchitis sets in, and tion of having been checked, that no 
you start to raise phlegm of a greenish, Pricrs less than retail were charged; that 
yellowish color, and you cough persistent- the Price for the same article varied 
ly. greatly, while the lowest price quoted

If you let the simple cold run it will ,waL.the hjgbeit that could reasonably 
aurely develop into something very sen- «h«*wl; that some articles were 
ous, and perhaps consumption charged for at exorbitant prices, instanc-

a»
du. wood’s L,. f

Votes for Soldiers and Nunes,

I. CHESTER BROWN
, ^1 (. V, L,.

^ . f 32 and/36 King Square
Next Imperial Theatre

A, '

I
'AC

•••tèapàv

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
A few doses will convince you that it When the bfll for extending the fran- _________ ,

chise to soldiers on active service was ^WHHRHRIHRnWHHHRWRRHSi 
,, _ . taken up in the house, Col. H. H. Me-
Mrs. J. W. Pearsons, Amherst, N.S., Lean sugested that all soldiers, even v '
'’tes: Some time ago my daughter those under age, should be allowed to ocean highway between Point- Judith

i a very bad cough which settled vote. The premier said he favored such and Cape Cod, aided eight vessels, one
her chest. She had no rest day or a clause and suggested that the section of which, a six-master Alice M. Law-

e’JeDrtiun* I could stand for further consideration. i rence, was so fast aground in Nantucket
nt without doing her the least W. E. Knowles suggested that the sound that she became a total loss.

• AtD; 1 I thought of Dr. nurses were entitled to votes at least The Gresham, which patrolled the
rway Pine Syrup, so I got a as much as the men under age. The coast between Vineyard Haven and

.... ler/ ,not |“en half minister of justice promised considéra- Portsmouth, assisted four vessels. One,
v eot rdlef' and, ^th the I tion. ,the schooner, Spartel, was so close to

_"JF .J;om,pl't.?1y cured. The committee arose at six o’clock and the shore off the Highlands of Cape Cod 
“r!F “ave, * reported progress on the bill. that when the Gresham was worked in

High we always know what to get for | ---------------—--------------- near enough to send aJ line on board, the
1 schooner’s sails and .rigging were sil- 
houtted against the banks of the beach 
by the cutter’s searct&ght. The next 
day the Gresham hauler the schooner 
R. Bowers out of the breakers off Nan-

FRENCH MASTERY OF . 
1 INCONTESTABLE

Dr. Wood’s is 26c and 60. 
Manufactured only by The T. Mfl. 
ira Co., Limited. Toronto. Out.

set.
The Woodbury cruiser along the 

Maine coast, helping four vessels. A few 
weeks ago the regular winter cruise be
gan, the Woodbury assisted three vessels 
in one day.

Aviators Make Remarkable Re
cord on Fine Spring Day—Re
connaissances and BombardmentsA bOioas condition of the gotta is 

the result of inaction of the liver, often 
riming aevcrc headache through the
^^n^^anT'^S SK I Paris, April 10-“The ftret days of The Mood is the Me because itisthe 

UloweJhy a spring marked by a recrudescence of ac- nutnti,ve fluld' “ *he becomes
^ ^ 1 tivity on the part of the French avia vr,T *mPure’ the bones, the muscles

tors,” says a Press Bureau note. I and ot“eT Parts of the body are impatred
“The simple recital of a day’s aerial ““d 6nfdly become diseased. Such varia- 

operations,” the note continues, “wiU tions in the quality of the blood, such as 
show the value of the efforts of this are often brought about by breathing 
branch of the service. The record of the bad air of unventilated rooms, have 
April 2 Includes forty-three reconnais- equally sure though less plain ill effects 
sances and twenty instances where the on the nervous system, 
aviators were able to direct, with great Persons that have any reason to believe 
efficiency, the artillery fire. Numerous that their blood is not pure should begin 
■photographs of enemy positions were to take Hood’s Sasaparilla at once. This 
taken. I medicine has done more than any other

“The bombardment operations were1 in cleansing, enriching and revitalizing 
as follows on this day: The aviation the blood and giving strength and tone 
sheds at Habsheim, a factory at Diet-. to all the organs and functions, 
wilier and the railroad station at Wal- If you want to be entirely satisfied, 
helm; the barracks and railroad station insist on having Hpod’s. Accept no sub- 
at Bensdorf, barracks of the Germans stitute. 
under construction at Vigneullea, the ■ - ■ ■■* 1
aviation grounds ut Coucy les Chateau, ' Many a man’s honesty is due to the 
north of Soissons, and the railroad sta- fact that his price is too high, 
tion at Comines, Belgium ; the railfoad Love may be blind, but it can usually 
stations at Somme-Py and Dontrien. and locate the almighty dollar, 
bivouacs near L’jEcaiUe and St. Etienne- A peck of trouble is one thing that is 
SU!<a T^bf- ,, I mighty seldom short weight.

At other bivouacs near Bazan court ! When a man starts out to make a fool 
and Pont Faverger French aviators drop- ' 0f himself he usually works overtime, 
ped a thousand steel arrows.” | Some people cast their bread upon

Tiie note then gives instances of dar- the waters, expecting it to come back 
ing combats between the French and ' toasted, 
enemy aeroplanes in the region of Sois
sons and Rheims gnd in the valley of 
the Lys, asserting that three German 
machines were brought down.

“It is by continued 'Activity, audacity 
and offensive spirit,” concludes the note,
“that the French aviator has today ac
quired incontestable mastery of the 
air.”

The Blood Is the Life.'
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Abbey’s
taken as directed, stimulates the peptic 
glands of the stomach and increases 
the contraction of its musclas from

Salt
THE ELGIN MARBLES 

A London correspondent writes :— 
Steps have been taken to safeguard the 
Elgin Marbles in the British Museum 
against damage from air-raiders. The 
priceless relics from the Parthenon have 
been removed from their gallery on the 
ground floor to the basement, where they 
are . protected—effectually, it is believed 
—by heavy arches. It is well over a cen
tury since the marbles were brought to 
this country by Lord Elgin, our envoy 
extraordinary at Constantinople. He had 
to endure much bitter criticism for his 
alleged act of vandalism, but no one 
nowadays questions its wisdom and far 
sightedness. A few years after their ar
rival in England they were purchased 
for the nation and found a resting place 
in Montagu House, the original home of 
the British Museum. When the present 
fine building was erected in the first half 
of last century the marbles were alloted 
a special “Elgin Room,” where they have 
since remained. In the temporary shelter 
of the basement they will still he acces
sible to the public.

Recent exne aments have shown that 
the endurance of vlie thin people is much 
greater than that of the stout. This is 
due to several causes. The circulation 
of thin people Is better, their heart ac
tion usually better, and they more eas
ily eliminate the waste matter from the 
system.

Great Britain never had an army of 
«more sober, self-sacrificing and devoteil 
men than she has, and the spirit ol 
patriotism which the men have exhibit
ed has been emulated, if it has not been 
increased, by the example of the women 
they left behind them—Sir Samuel Chis
holm.

above downward. This action it coaa-

rrensrt the flow of the intestinal juice, 
thus stimulating the ducts of the fiver 
to pour eot the bile, when it can he 
carried downward by the laxative 
action of the Salt, Instead of remaining 
to dot "P the liver and flow back into 
the stomach.

Thus, if a person who is subject to 
Biliousness and Bilious Headache will 
use Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, the 
natural action of the Stomach, liver 
and intestine will be 
bile can accumulate in 
Sold everywhere at 28c. and Me.
Sold by E. Clinton Brown.

SKIN SOOTHED AND
HEALED BY D. D. D.

up and ao 
system. There is a way, a simple, speedy,. Just a few drops of this soothing 

pleasant way, to rid. yourself of that | wash applied to the dore will give in- 
distressing itch and those un comfort- stant relief from all suffering, 
able sores and rashes. With the D. D. a generous trial bottle for only 25 
D. Prescription, a mild, soothing liquid, CFnts. Also *1. We offer you the first 
you can wash out the gnawing germs fu]; site bottle on the guarantee that it 
without bother and muss—leaving no will reach your own case or .your money 
greasy stain upon the skin. refunded. Ask us about D. D. D. Soap.

ls a scientific compound of It keeps your skin always healthy.
other well'"known ‘healing ^ingredients! . ^TON BROWN- *>"««, *■ 

For 16 years it has been the standard J ’ ’ ’ f
skin remedy. D. D. 1^ IS MADE IN CANADA.GLAD NEWS TO AIL WITH BAD COLDS 

INSTANT BELIEF-FEW HOURS FOR CURE DOES YOUR STOMACH CONTAIN 
A GLASSFUL OF ACID?

A REVI0CKT1AL AM «AV SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Boys prepared for Ihs 
Universities, Royal Military 

College end Business

Nothing Known to Science is 
•o Invariably Sure to Cure 

as “CatarrhozDne"

pleasant is Catarrhozone, simple to use 
because you breathe It—sure to cure 
colds and catarrh because It destroys 
the cause. Doctors say nothing is 
scientific, nothing possesses such might 
of merit in winter ills.

“To clear a cold out of your nostrils 
and to be able in a minute or two to 
breat.ie freely again, I can’t conceive of 
anything being better than Catarrho
zone,” whites J. H. Galvin, of Port Li
mon, C. R. For any sort of Catarrh, 
throat trouble or Bronchitis, Catarrho
zone is a specific. I know scores of peo
ple who use Catarrhozone and all speak 
wonders of Its merits.”

Get the complete $1.00 outfit, it does 
the work sure- Small size, 50c.; sample 
or trial aize, 25c. Sold by dealers every
where

90 Ont of ’01 Dyspeptics Have Dangerous Stomach only increases the discomfort 
Add Id Their Stomach,, Which MM X
Be Neutralized if Good Health is to Be more acid. The acid condition causes 
Maintained food fermentation, which irritates, dis

ci i uiii.cu. tends and inflames the tender stomach
lining, and it is not surprising that spec
ialists say add stomachs are dangerous. 
This decidedly dangerous and uncom
fortable condition can be overcome dther 
by following a strict diet or, and this is 
far easier and mdre qiuckly effective, by 
taking a teaspoonful of bis u rated mag-'-*5" 
nesia in a quarter glassful of water af
ter meals to neutralize the acidity. The 
latter course is much more satisfactory 
because it corrects the acidity and ban
ishes discomfort without any need foi 
diet

COAST GUARD CUTTERS 
AIDED SIXTEEN VESSELS

more

UPPER and LOWER 
SCHOOLS Just Breathe Catarrhozone!

Boston, April 10—Although the mild
ness of the winter resulted in less stren- The Ozonated Air Cure, better known 
hous work, than in former years for the as “Catarrhozone” is death to colds, 
coast guard cutters Woodbury, Gresham Iu health-laden fumes contain the
and Acushnetv the three cutters of the ...__, , ... .__
Boston district in the last fourteen * **g* |n
months rendered assistance to sixteen Soothing and antiseptic, It gives In- 
distressed coasting vessels which had «tant relief—stops gagging, hawking and 
on board 167 persons and which vessels, sneezing.
with their cargoes were valued at $584,- Mucous and ptieg™ are cleared away, 
goo. hr. athing made easy, and Catarrh symp

toms entirely disappear. Delightful and

If you held a teaspoonful of hydro
chloric arid in your mouth for only a 
second you would not be surprised at its 
burning and inflaming all the tissues; 
yet an eminent specialist states that 90 
out of 100 dyspeptics go about with an 
excessive amount of this powerful acid 
in their stomachs, and then wonder what 
causes the burning and aching and why 
they suffer the discomfort after meals. 
To put wholesome food into an acid

Cal—dir seat — appHaatl—

Reopens after Easter vaca
tion April 13th, 1915.

Rev. D. Braes Macdonald,
M.A..LL.D.

HcadmaiUv

Acuflhnet, which covered the
N
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WILCOX’S
MEN’S

AND

BOYS’
SUITS
Are Better 
Than Ever
and at prices 

about the 
same as be
fore the war!

OUR $22.00 SUITS 
are the beet Suits in Canada 
for the money. They are 
made to fit and guaranteed 
to keep their color.

OUR $12.00, $15.00 and 
$18.00 SUITS

are hard to equal for the 
price," both in style, fit and 
finish.

BOYS’ SUITS
From $3.75 to $12.00 

In Sisee from 5 to 17 years.

MEN’S SPRING
TOP COATS 
From $6.50 to $22.00 

All the Latest Styles

100 MEN'S WASH VESTS 
Worth $1.50 .For 89o.

MEN’S SILK HOSE 
Worth 35c...4 pairs $100

MEN’S BLACK
T.T.AMA HOSE 

Worth 85c.. .4 pair* $1.00

You Cannot Make Any Mis
take if You do Your 

Shopping at

Wilcox i

Charlotte St 
Corner Union

V
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Plaid Dress Goods
Value 76c. yard

Just received from Glasgow a lot of Wool, 
Scotch Plaids, including the popular 
Clans, Grant, McKenzie, Hay, McIntosh, 
McDonald find others.

.Sale 69c. yard

Women's Wash Under
skirts

Values to 75c. each. .Sale 55c. each
Made of extra quality wash material, in 

grey and white stripe ; all lengths.

Coverall Aprons
Sale 46c. eachValues 69c. each

Made of fast color English Print, full 
length, with front pocket and strap to 
button across back. This Apron covers 
the entire dress, and can be slipped on and 
off in a second. Fifteen different patterns 
bo choose from, in light and dark colors.

BANISH BILE!
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t AMUSEMENTSSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

AMUSEMENTS

EMPRESS ,T STARTHIS IS VERY 
IMPORTANT ! GAIETY iTrap 

Shdoting
■ * t

THUR.i
■*\ iealthy, exciting 

that develops 
steady nerves and keen 
sight.
Dominion 
Shpt Shells

enable high averages 
and make complete the 
pleasure and satisfac
tion of shooting.

V Get Into the Same
now and specify “Ca- 

BJk nuck” when ordering 
«2% your trap loads. 
a-85^ Ten cents brinftg 16 
ille*E lame pictures.

Dominion 
Cartridge Co.

Limited
849 Transportation BtUldlnS 

Montreal

is a h 
sportNever before have we 

shown such a classy and 
varied array of i

l

FEARMen’s $3.50 
Boots

BOWLING
City League ^

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last evening the Giants won three points 
from the Braves. All three strings were 
closely contested and were won by small 
margins. The scores:

Brave:
Foshay 
Black .
Dunham 
McLeod 
AJcKean

e

At present we havi a fine 
, Velour Calf, whole1 quarter, 
double sole Boot for just 
$3.60.

i
*

/

CUNNING
INSANITY

Total. Avg.
.... 89 88 80 257' 85 2-3
»... 91 »4 78 248 82 2-3
... 86 83 86 255 85
... 96 80 77 253 841-3

.... 87 96 96 279 93

A find Velour Calf, whole 
fox, neat calf ankle, double 
sole.........................

\

$3.50

kBox rip, double sole, Hum
phrey solid............ ..

449 431 412 1292

f *$3.60Giants— 
Carleton .. 
Cooper ... 
Wheaton . 
Corbett ... 
BaQlie ....

MTotal. Avg. 
86 101 75 262 871-3

■ 91 94 79 254 842-3
88 80 98 261 87
78 77 69 224 74 2-3

105 »1 97 293 97 2-3

»
ee other lines..thyBesides ■ 1 . Z â1 \ 7If You Want a $3.60 Boot, 

Get a Pair of Ours fDEFI TO LÜDECKE446 433 418 1294 
Two-Men League

In the Two-Men League on the Vic
toria alleys last evening, Team No. 7 
won from No. 10 in a freakish game. 
Both teams bowled the same total pin 
fall, and the averages of the players 
were the same. The scores:

Percy J. Steel !
Is Here To Witness Prokes'Pons 

Match This Evening
l

This'man is thé enigma—the dracula 
—of the great love story serial

-«Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
,\

No. 10 Team— 
Wright-

Total. Avg. A wrestler of considerable reputation 
in the states is coming to the city today 
to witness the Prokos-Pons match at 
the Opera House tonight, and challenge 
the winner. To introduce himself to the 
sporting public in the city, he is anxious 
to meet any wrestler in the city, 
Ludecke preferred, and publicly offers a 
challenge to Ludecke to meet him to
night in a match before the Prokos-Pons 
contest, and agrees to forfeit $26 if he 
doesn’t throw him in two straight falls. 
% Here is a chance for Ludecke to make 
$25 very easily tonight, if he feels so 
inclined, as the unknown weighs only 
155 lbs. If Ludecke accepts this defi, 
the match will be staged in place of the 
regular preliminary tonight.

J
88 79 78 87 94 M26 851-5

McDonald—

By GEORGE . RANDOLPHS HESTER

75 97 85 85 92 484 8 6 4-5 t A
Fryor, second baseman; Gilmore, out
fielder; Johnson, shortstop, and Wil
liams, pitcher. The season starts here 
Saturday, May 15.

Note—Jack Fryor formerly played 
shortstop for the Marathons.
ATHLETIC

Women Say Thev Will Run
Cambridge, Mass., April 9—George 

V. Brown, who will manage the Boston 
Marathon on April 19, has received ah 
anonymous postcard, signed by T.H. 
K.” and “M.T.Y.” on which was writ
ten the following:

“We want to know if young ladies 
wilL be allowed to run in the Marathon 
race. If not, why not? For women 
npw have the same rights as men. If 
ladies are permitted to run, please» set 
aside a dressing-room for them. We are 
going to run anyway.”

The A. A. U. rules do not allow wo
men to «compete in these athletic events.

168 176 163 172 186 860
No. 7 Team— 

Thurston—
Total. Avg. 

93 75 91 74 93 486 85 4-5

/

Harding—
81 89 93 80 91 484 86 4-5

His actions arersuch that nq onecan 
understand him,butwait—see him_at

174 164 184 154 184 860
BASEBALL

Johnson in fine Shape
Clark Griffith predicts that the mighty 

Walter Johnson, who is in fine shape, 
will win thirty games this year. “Griff” 
is grooming the “Speed King” for the 
opening game with the Yankees in 
Washington on April '14. “Griff” has 
great confidence in his other boxmen, 
and says that the American League race 
will narrow down to a struggle between 
the Senators and the Red Sox. He de

clares that the Athletics trill be lucky 
to* finish in the first division.

Fed. League Opens

* \

CHAPTER aThe Parils of Pauline”-6EIH
Further stirring scenes in this great serial, as Pearl White and 

Crane Wilbur encounter more adventures in their perilous course 
Two reels in today’s installment.

>
With Buffalo playing Brooklyn, New

ark in Baltimore, Pittsburg in Kansas 
City and St. Louis in Chicago, the sec
ond season of the Federal League as a 
recognized opponent of the two older 
majors will begin, today. Since the close 
of the 1914 campaign, the Fédérais have 
recruited Lee MageeJ' Ed. Konetchy, 
Jack Dalton, Marty Berghammer, Chief 
Bender, Leslie Mann, Eddie Plank, Char
lie Deal, Frank Allen, Miles Main, Pat 
O’Connor, Jimmy Kelley and others 
listed for service with organized base-

V

.7... I
bail IFryor a “Holdout”

Pawtucket, April 8 — There are 
jmors that «Bill Bradley, last year’s 

manager of the Brooklyn Feds., will be 
manager of the Pawtucket League this 

VX.11 but four of last year’s 
players have signed. The holdouts are:

=
Willard a Clean Liver a physical marvel, but his strength has 

dermined. Dissipation will 
r man, no matter how strong

:been un 
wreck any

stimulants or tobacco in any form. He his constitution." 
says: — “I won because I have lived 
right. I hope to be champion for many 
years by living right. Fighting the 
boose doesn’t make champions— it dec 
stroys them. Jack Johnson was, and is- along.

Jess Willard tips never used alcoholic
13 THE

Le as on. WM ■_ -M- - -
Writing to his mother In North To

ronto, Pte. W. Brassey says that he has 
had three “goes” at the Germans, and 
is in fine fettle, for anything that comes

COMING MON. and TUES. 
Rathe News Weekly With Late 

Eventsr
Three-Part Special Feature 

“THE BOMB THROWERS"

Gem Orchestra—New Novelties
L-Ko Comedians in Another 

Scream, “Zip and His Gang”
MARY FULLER, charming 

actress, in
"THE GOLDEN SPIDER"

7\ f
-an tomorrows*
v S’unti&y s

The longer life at lesser cost 
that “Studebaker" insures

I

Suéss i 
tveed ft, i

Judged solely on what .yon yourself can see—on the grace of 
design and the elegance of finish, the speed and power and 
smooth, velvety running of the car—this Studebaker Light SIX 
stands up beside Cara that are priced hundreds of dollies higher.

But judge it on the HIDDEN values, the In-built quality that 
makes for long life, the safety and certainty of operation that 
come to you in this SIX “—because it’s a Studebaker," and you 
can find no car at any price that is a better “buy."

Y
/

y I
■■ *\

sy\ For the simple reason that “—because it’s a Studebaker”—because 
this SIX carries a name that for more than 63 years has stood as 
a GUARANTEE of quality to millions of people, Studebaker 
spares no expense, no effort to build the HIGHEST quality into 
every detail. To make it a car that will give service year in and 
year eut—a car that will cost less to run. And from the first 
casting for the motor to the assembling of the FULL-floating 
rear axle, Studebaker has always in mind that ideal of SERVICE 
and SATISFACTION.

But go to your local Studebaker Dealer’s and see this BIX. 
Built in Canada, it’s the ideal SIX. Powerful, easily driven, 
EASY-riding and low in upkeep costs. And we’d like you to 
see for yourself just how much you can get in a SIX at $1750.

« »

Made in Canada-folfy- guaranteed —

/\ >

!

t

1

LIGHT SIX
*1750i/

i
-MADE IN CANADA”

? !*Ford Runabout 
, Price $540 , A j

■

I
No advance in the price of the “Made in 
Canada” Ford will be made because of the 
additional 7 1-2% War Tariff. We as loyal 
Canadians will gladly absorb whatever in
creased duty we are forced to pay on such 
raw material as cannot be obtained at home. 
The Ford is manufactured in Canada—not 
assembled in Canada. Ü II1 I

ii HiThe Ford Touring Oar is $590; the Town car $840; 
—all fully equipped, f. o. b. Ford, Ont. Ford buyers 
will share in our profits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August l, 1914 and August I, 1915.

1iPillfessw

Sold by
* SONS’ ST. JOHN, N.B. 

(Dykeman & Lounsbury, Prop.), 17 
Germain St.

Studebaker Feature*
Electric Lighting «mÿ Starting—Full Float
ing Rear Axle—Timken Bearings—Safety 
Tread Rear Tiree—One-man Type Top, 
Studebaker ROADSTER, . . . $1250Studebaker FOUR. . . . . iSS
Studebaker SIX, 7-paeaeneer. • 1825

F. O. B. Walkerrtlle, Ont.

Owing to the high prices charged for 
coal to the Dublin poor the local gov
ernment board have prepared a scheme 
by which a bag of coal weighing ten 
stones, shall be supplied for one shilling 
to persons earning less than £1 a week.

New Hurdles Record

New York, April 9—A new world’s 
record in the 120 yard low hurdles was 
established tonight by John J. Eller of 
the Irish-American Athletic Club. He 
made the distance in thirteen seconds. 
The old record was 18 4-5 seconds, 
made by J. Loomis of the Chicago A. C.

Studebaker
WalkerviUe, Ont,

1

The Young Women’s Christian As
sociation possesses a world membership 
of 650.000.A The Lounsbury Co* Newcastle, N. Distributors for New Brunswick

;

juL

THE MASTER KEY’’IMPERIAL
THEATRE

IMPERIAL « 
THEATRE

y

The Remarkable Incident of the 
Recovery of" the Lost Plana.

e Highly Dramatic 2-Reel Lukin

“IN THE GRIP OF THE PAST”
NOTICE : s

Oar Picture‘Tke Heart 
Punch”, featuring Jen 
WUIard, has been de
layed in transit from N. 
Y. Watch for the date 
of showing. It will be 
some day next week.

Marloiisly Funny Biograph

“SAVED BY THEIR CHE-ILD”

THOSE. SATIRICAL FILMS
“Diogenes Weekly No. 13"

PRETTY AND 
ARTISTIC

FIVE
SINGERS

MONDAY—" My Official Wife”--5-ReeI Vhagraph

❖ O <> ❖ O
The SUtion of Measure A Reel Live

Actor
Frank Hines

Take the Film Line to MOVING
PICTURE“THE CITY OF DARKNESS"

To See Something Mighty Good 
end Decidedly Unusual

BRONCHO COMPANY-The Engineers 
GOOD PLOT, STIRRING .SCENES — 

The Conductors
“THE CITY OF DARKNESS” Is in a 

World of Its Own

of the Thanhenaer Ce.
IN SONGS AND STORIES:

lacideatally Telling Hew 
Meving Picture* Are Made

LUCILLE SAVOY
The Singing Venus la Unique 

» Spectacular Creation» ef Peeing j
ALL LIGHT IS SHUT OP 

Because—---- Therein Lies the Tele

NON.‘‘ONLY A FARMER’S DAUGHTER” Shadows love *
HAIGHT

A Revel ty
BOWEN ft

BOWEN 
A Bit

^ A KEYSTONE That Makia 
You Scream AND

SunshineWith Laughter

DON’T MIS® THIS— Princess 
Home PlayNEXT THE RUNAWAY FREIGHT

I

\

MATINEE 
WED & SAT.

OPENING
MONDAY

<*HSED
And Contains Vaudeville Direction of UHie Akerstrom

2 complete changes of Program Weekly, containing 2 hours show with 
No Waits and No Intermission. -

MATINEES at 2.30NIGHTS at 8.15
ORCHESTRA - - 35c 

I DRESS CIRCLE - 25c 
■ BALCONY - - - 25c 

GALLERY - - - 10c
PRICES MATINEES 25c & 10c

i

THE SONG FESTIVAL

OPERA HOUSE 
TONIGHT ! ‘

WRESTLING
PROKOS

vs.
PONS

Also i Good Preliminary
Lower Floor - 75c 
BALCONY - 50c 
GALLERY - 25c 

RINGSIDE SEATS $1.00
PRICES I

DODDS

M
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r ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 
- SUITABLE TO PROVINCE 

ONE OF THE SUBJECTS

The Rexall Store Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.The Man In 
The StreetBANQUET 'CHOCOLATES Stores Open at 8 *.m. Close 6 pm. Open Saturday Night Till 10 O’Ctock

ANOTHER BIG SALE OF

BlacR and Colored Dress and
Wash Silks

All Double Width at 98 cents • yard.
This range of silk is so well known to the public that this announcement that every 

color and shade of colors, also black and white, are now on sale.
SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL I2TH.

See window display this Saturday till 10pm., stock will then be taken from window and 
ready for Monday’s sale.

For wear, beauty of color and finish, this line of Double Width Silks have no equal in 
Canada; well guaranteed and only 98c. a yard. Two 'yards a waist length; 5 to € yards a dress 
or costume length.
Ont-of.Town Buyers Can Telegraph, Telephone or Write for Any Color Wanted. Prompt

Mail Order Service is Our Rule

3ÇC lb. For Saturday Only
Regular 50 cent value.

“Moving Day” is drawing near, but 
"Sock Day” is closer.

The day is also approaching when 
the annual spring cleaning for the “city 
beautiful” should be held.

* * * v

After the order given this week, plac
ing soldiers on the water-wagon in St. 
John, they should have no fear of an 
ocean voyage provided they keep their 
seats.

First Convention of New Brunswick 
Branch, Retail Merchants'Associ- 
tion, Here Next WeekThe Ross Drug Company, Limited

too King St

fi
t"

The first annual convention of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association of Canada, 
New Brunswick branch, will be held in 
the Seamen’s Institute hall in this city 

, „ * * * , „ next Tuesday and Wednesday. The
It’s a long time between drinks,” says provincial secretary’s report will show 

Lord Kitchener to King George. that practically every city, town and
, , -, * * . village in the province has been organ-

! The next step in the way of adding to ized and a very large attendance of dele- 
: Jess Willard’s fame will be to have onr gates is expected, 
i Canadian boys at the front writing home 
| telling of “Jess Willards” exploding in 
the Germans’ midst.

» * *
Now that Johnson’s lost his punch" 

will they still call those big shells “Jack 
Johnsons?"

Special for Friday and Saturday ! i

PEANUT SQUARES______ ...
OOOOA BON-BONS ...................
CHOCOLATE CREAM WAFERS
TURKISH DELIGHT.................
VANILLA CREAM BAR...........
WHITE’S HARD MIXTURE 
TANGO KISSES ..

....... 29c. lb
... .29c. lb
........29c. lb
........25c. lb
...,25c. lb

___ 25c. lb
.25c. lb

*

>)<

| The sessions will open on Tuesday 
morping at ten o’clock. There will be 
addresses of welcome by Mayor Frink 
and officers of the local branch, with 
replies by Dr. E. O. Sleeves of Monc
ton, A. Murray of Fredericton, Domin- 

v , , I ion Secretary E. M. Trowem of Toronto,
, __ i_,x ... , ., and others. Mr. Trowem has been do-

îhls Sfu.^ minion secretary for seventeen years,
S AT" n in and has wired that he has some live

honor he has so worthily attained. sLJt can/l^tCse days *”* ““j quf‘‘°,n3 ‘° ^y before the convention.
Canon Daniel was ordained in Toronto ♦ * At the Tuesday afternoon srasion, the

in 1886 and for three years was stationed The converted cruiser “Print Eitel p??ldent’ A: O. Skinner, will deliver his U Craighurat, Ont™then going to Prledrid?” Sas bemIntern^at Ne£
Crapaud, P. E. I.' In 1894 he came to port News. She is now thoroughly “con- oi-ht^to^ton^Ldthe titv indnd- 
Rothesay as assistant rector and three verted ” sight-seeing tour around the city, includ-
years later he became rector, which po- * * * mg visits to factories,
sition he has held ever since. No matter which side wins out in this «SunSÏ? bisque* a^Bond’s. with

As rural dean of the-deanery of Kings- Nietzsche discussion, lots of people will an addreg3 by Mr Trowem, and a tbe-
ton, comprising Kings and Queens coun-. never know whether its the name of a atre partr afterwards
ties, he occupied a prominent place in drink or a new kind of breakfast food. 0n Wednesday morning reports will 
the church and was prominent also in be received and resolutions considered,
the work of the synod committees. His And most people would prefer not to and tbe afternoon will also be devoted
work in Rothesay has been so successful pronounce it. entirely to business
and is so well known that further ref- , * * * . t , The" evening session will be open to i
erence to it is unnecessary. With wide skirts coming to style, wo- tbe public> anti Mr. Trowem will give an

men should he a We tq make longer addre8s on an assessment system suit- | 
strides towards getbng^the vote. able to the province.
Wfc.x -n,_ x xl «m i x, . A list of the resolutions to be consid-1
What They Fling at the , “Ifyn in the cred includes references to many mat-

x, xl \ ters of public interest, and the general.
3hat| *he weather f°T tomorrow?” discussion will cover a wide field.
“You fellows guess it pretty well— 

sometimes.”
“I’m gonna send you a poem some time 

—just to brighten up your column.”
“Would you sooner get off or on a 

street car at a crossing, or to the mud 
I past the crossing?”

“Yes, I know that’s a silly question, 
but there’s a bye-law saying the car 
mustn’t stqp on the crossing.”

“And of course, it depends on what 
street the crossing is—in North End, 
frinstance, some of them are playing 

i hide and seek with the mud."
* * *

Warmbad, a place in German Africa 
recently captured, sounds like a good 
place to tell the Kaiser to go to.

» * «
Hints on How to Get Rich.

:

it* •• « •{« efe »[•

Bond's - 90 King Street MACAULAY BROS. <81 CO.\

BEY. k W. BANE IS 
APPOINTED CANON HERE’S ONE BLACK CHAMPION THAT’S ALWAYS 

A WINNER, THE CABINETa

G LEIN WOOD !
Succeeds Rev. Canon Neales,Who 

Becomes Dean of Cathedral <§> Smooth, plain and handsome. No ornamentation or fancy nickel 
on the New Plain Cabinet GLENWOOD, just the natural Black Iron 
finish, the “Mission Style,” applied to a range. Every essential 
refined and improved upon. *

Make no mistake. See the GLEN WOOD Line before you buy. 
You will be money in pocket. Have the best range in Canada in 
your kitchen. It’s “Made in St. John.”

Rev. Allan W. Daniel, rector of Rothe
say, Has been appointed by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson, as honorary 
/canon of the Cathedral in Fredericton, 
in succession to Rev. Canon Neales of 
8 us sex, who has been nominated as dean 
of the Cathedral. His many friends will 
congratulate Rev. Mr. Daniel on the

i

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS »
The birth of fifteen boys and ten girls 

was recorded during the week. Registrar 
J. B. Jones also reports ten marriages.

D. J. BARRETT
155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges and Heaters
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Untill 10 O'clock

Kitchen Furnishings

LANCASTER BOYLADIES SCOUIS INSPECTEDy

I Do Not Miss The Special Week* 
End Sale Saturday, April 10.

APRIL 10. 1915.Fine Appearance on First Review 
—Watch Presented to Richard 
Mplaney

z

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATSWe have a new stock of LADIES* COS
TUMES—made in up-to-date styles, super
ior quality materials, first-class workman
ship. Our stock is always fresh.

IAT SPECIAL WEEK-END PRICES
Lancaster has another new organiza

tion, arid one to which the community 
looks for, considerable results, likely to 
be justified by the general appearance 

Have your brother elected to parlia- and enthusiasm of the lads of Lancaster 
ment, then start a drug store. Troop No. 1 Boy Scouts, who were of-

Secure a government contract for sol- fidaHy inspected yesterday afternoon, 
diers’ boots, then use cardboard instead The troop lined up near Barnhill’s Cor- 
of leather. ner about 4.80 p.m., to command of

Get an agency for motor trucks, then Scout Master Glendon H. Allan, and the 
“see” the man who buys for the war, thirty lads or so, ranging in age from 
department. , 1 fourteen to eighteen years, presented a

Or the binocular business seems to1 splendid appearance, considering the few 
offer opportunities for an enterprising1 weeks in which they have been under 
man. Or the jam trade. instructions. *

* * * The president of'the St. John Council,
A. C. Skelton, with Messrs. Ingleton and 
Legge, made a preliminary inspection, 
after which the s aoûts formed up and 
marched to thrift grounds on the old 
Hatheway property, Manawagonish 
road, loaned with best wishes for the 
movement by Percy W. Thomson of St. 
John. Here a thorough inspection was 
.made by the officials, who congratulated 
the lads on their initial showing. Rev. | 
P. R. Hayward, who has taken a deep :

By special good fortune we are able to offer our cus
tomers a lot of soft Felt Hats which under ordinary circum
stances would sell for $Z50, $3.00.

These hats are not old stock or broken sizes but this 
season's very latest styles in nice shades of grey, blue, brown, 
green, etc, and we place them on sale for the week-end at 
$2.25. Your new Spring Hat is in the collection and at a 
saving. Will you take advantage of the offer?

MEN’S CAPS—We are also making a special offering 
of Men’s Caps. Regular price $I.t)0; Sala price 75c.

We are giving yes the privilege of mak
ing the purchase at the «aie price by leav
ing a deposit.

— CALL-AT —

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock Street

J 'V

•Phene Main 833

Now that they are talking of allowing 
the nurses with tbe forces to vote, watch 
the suffragettes rush to enroll 

* * *
They Read It, Anyway.

On tomorrow, no doubt, some of the 
ministers wti consider it their duty to 
denounce the prize fight. They will say, 
for instance: i

“The deplorable event of last week to 
which the negro took the count in the
ÎSn"S,îth i<M1xnd’ 7“ one, ot th,e ™06t interest In the organization, and expects 

0t dTl,lfa; to quality as scout master to assist Mr.
tion. Although Jess Willard Is hailed AU^li addressed the boys, urging

them to persevere in bringing the troop 
up to a high standard by personal ap
plication.

When the visitors were leaving they 
received the “Lancaster Tiger,” an orig
inal yell destined to become famous.

The five patrols which form the 
troop, then made camp fires and cooked 
supper. When full justice had been 
done, even counting on a boy’s appetite, 
a few manoeuvres were gone through 
and the troop returned to the village. 

The 1
rapidly as possible, a*d 
progress with the wdrk 
ter Allan believes they will quality as 
tenderfoots within a fortnight They 
have secured a log cabin on the Fair 
property at Spruce Lake as their official 
summer camp, and William Abel has 
given them the use of a small building 
as a half way house for shelter and rest. ' 

The new troop is strictly non-sectar
ian, and it is hoped this idea and spirit 
will always prevail to its membership. 

The following are the officers:
Scout Master, Glendon H. Allan.
Asst. Scout Master, P. Barnhill.
Patrol Nol 1, “The Lions”—Patron 

Leader, Packard Campbell; Corporal, 
Ronald Hanson.

Patrol No. 2, “The Ravens”—Patrol 
Leader, Leslie Linton; Corporal, Harold 
Green.

Patrol No. 8, “The Beavers”—Patrol 
Leader, Ralph Huestis; Corporal, Louis 
Ellis.

Patrol No. 4, “The Wolves”—Patrol 
Leader, George Tippett; Corporal, Ivan 
Nelson.

Patrol No. 5, “The Panthers”—Patrol 
Leader, Fred Duff; Corporal, Wm. Stto-

If You Give Consideration 
To These Splendid 

Offerings In
—^ Carpets, 
llliL» Rugs And 

Linoleums

I

Now Is the Spring Time for Men
Time to come out of their winter cocoons and blossom forth. Time te see the 

new suits and light-weight overcoats ready at Oak Hall.
No other such ready-to-wear clothing. No other such variety.
By all means have the better sorts..by many as a hero let us remember that 

such an achievement Is no credit to the 
white race, and besides he had an ad
vantage of twenty pounds weight and 
a much longer reach. The spectacle of 
two human beings pounding each other, 
even with the padded mitts, is a regret
table ideal to hold before the young peo
ple of our country. There was but lit
tle science to excuse such an encounter; 
you would notice that the black man 
was the superior in skill, and it was only 
by brute force that Willard was able to 
stand the punishment and emerge victor
ious. How can the white race take pride 
in such an achievement when Johnson 
seven or eight years older than than his 
opponent, showed his superiority until 
the twentieth round, when his age began 
to tell on him. Not only should such 
affairs be prohibited, but all mention of 
them should be eliminated from the 
newspapers.”

Even a parson sometimes indicates 
that he reads the sporting columns, at 
least enough to acquaint himself with 
the customs which he wishes to discour
age.

SUITS $6.00 to $30.00 OVERCOATS $10.00 to $30.00
You may be erare that it will mean the saving of real money 

Our values are absolutely the best, our assortment is the largest 
and most complete, and the designs that you find here contain 
all the latest ideas for the new season. GREATER OAK HALL

______________SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, sl joh». n.b.'are procuring uniforms as 
have made such 
that Scout Mas-

A FEW GOOD SUGGESTIONS :
Unoleum—2 yards wide, 
48c. and 60c. ; 3 or 4 yards 
wide........60c., 75c. *q. yd.

Oilcloth—1,11-2 and 2 yards 
wide. :___ .30c ,sq. yd.

Stair Oilcloth, 10c. to 25c. yd.

Eletcrical Vacuum Cleaner 
to Hire.

Tapestry Carpet,
66c., 75c., 85c., 95c. yd.

Brussel’s Carpet .. ,$L25 yd.
Tapestry Stair Carpet,

45c., 60c., 65c., 75c., 85c., 
95o. yard.

Tapestry Squares,

•? *

Something New, Which Will Save You Monty
Linoleum Tracking,

30c. and 35c. yd 
Oak Oilcloth for Bordering, 

15c. to 60c. yd.
Ï

$7.75 to $24.50
LEFT CHAIN GANG BECAUSE 

THE WORK WAS 100 HARD
S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. Barney Barry and James Boyd 

committed for trial in the police court 
this morning on charges of escaping 
from lawful custody. Special Policeman 
Beckett testified that Boyd escaped from 
the chain gang on May 28, 1914. Barry, 
he said, escaped on Tuesday, March 28, 
1915. When asked if he had anything 
to say he replied that the work was too 

"hard tor him and that was the reason he 
ran away.

were Here is an entirely new spring, with iron frame and junsaggable 
link fabric .made to fit directly on the head and foot of an iron bed, 
thus saving, the cost of the side rails usually supplied with beds.

We can supply an iron bed, any size, fitted with this spring at 
$7.20 net.Money-Saving Cash Specials i

This makes a neat, durable and sanitary outfit at a lower cost 
than usual. Call and let

Pimentou Jose Badia Spanish Sweet 
Red Peppers, 15c. tins,

Special price, 11c. each 
Pure Lard, In one lb. blocks, .... 16c. 
6 LBS ROLLED OATS FOR 27c. 
15c. pkgs. Puffed Rice,
Fresh Cocoanut, only.

600 lbs. Onions, while they last,
5 lbs. for 15c. 

Grape Fruit, 36 count, Urge, juicy 
and sweet. We think the best 

eve, offered. 
.. A 9c. each

Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs Quaker and 2 
pkgs. Kellogs, the four only... 33c.

son.
The employes of the Wilson Box Mfg. 

Co, Fairvitie, presented to George 
Compton, one of their fellow workmen, 
a silver watch yesterday afternoon, j 
Richard Melaney gave a short address ! 
and made the presentation on behalf of 
the men. Mr. Compton, though taken 
by surprise, replied fittingly, expressing j 
his thanks. He is to leave for West- 
field, where he will be employed by the 
firm all summer, and his friends took 
this opportunity of bidding him good
bye and expressing esteem.

us demonstrate the economy of purchasing 
something better than the ordinary cheap articles.

/

MARRED IN MONTREALvalue that we have 
(Only 27 cases)........ A, ERNEST EVERETT, 9! CHARLOTTE STREET..........uyac.

, . ............ 19c. lb.
24 lb. bag Royal Household or Kings 

Quality Flour,
To two young St. John people on 

Tuesday was given the honor of being 
the first to be married in the new Cong
ress church, attached to St. Patrick’s 
Cathedra], Montreal, 
which has only recently been completed, 
was used for the first time for the per- 

| fermance of a wedding ceremony when 
I Miss Jennie Fitzgerald, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Fitzgerald, became the 
bride of Louis McDonald. Both are of 
this city. The wedding was performed 

: by Rev. Frank Singleton, brother-in-law 
of the bride. W. P. McDonald, Sr, of 
this city, returned home, today accom- 

, ponied by his wife after iiaving attended 
j the ceremony.

Following the wedding Mr. and Mrs.
! McDonald left on a honeymoon trip to 
‘ Toronto and Niagara, returning later to 
Port Colboumc, Ont, where the 
is engaged with the Canada 
Company as civil engineer. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald have numerous 
friends about St. John who will wish 
them happiness.

I
$1.15

GILBERT'S GROCERY) The new ediftoe

BRIDE’S RECEPTION DAY
Many friends called yesterday after

noon at the home of Mrs. G. O. Hannah, 
76 Elliott Row, when her daughter, Mrs. 
Alexander Turner, received for the first 
time since her marriage. The bride 
v.ore pink crepe du chene, and was as
sisted by her mother in receiving. The 
rooms were prettily decorated with pink 
roses. Mrs. A. R. Melrose and Mrs. 
Alexander Watson poured ; Mrs. Atkin
son Morrison and Mrs. S. R. Ewing 
ushered; Misses Mary Gilchrist, Helen 
Jack, Marion McKendrick, and Mrs. S. 
A. Wall assisted in serving and Miss 
Constance Watson attended the door. 
Mrs. Turner will return next week to 
resume her residence in Chipman.

FURS STORED and INSURED D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED, 63 KING STPrFjH
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR FURS STORED AND 
INSURED AGAINST LOSS or 0AMA6E by FIRE or MOTHS I Stetson’s, - $5.00

(Hard or Soft)
The Latest English Hat

Tipperary, - $3.00

The STETSON
owner often hears many com
pliments about his .good taste 
in hats.There's something about 
the appearance of a STETSON 
that invites respect.

We have specially fitted storerooms for this purpose.
The cost is small, only 3 per cent, on your valuation of 

articles stored.
ALL FUBS CLEANED before storing.
Just call up-Main 753, or drop us a postal and a messenger 

will call for your FUBS:
Repaire or alterations needed should be done now, as more 

attention can be given when your Furs are not needed for use.
Lowest possible charges for this work.

Et
groom

Cement This is not last season’s
style, but absolutely NEW

SOFT HATS, $2,2.50, $3, $4If you’re not the owner of one 
now, come in, try one on, andMASONIC TEMPLE CLUB.

The half yearly meeting of the 
Masonic Temple Club was held in their 

-------------------- rooms last evening, when reports show-

J. Grover Watts & Co.; j,
also discussed.

GOING TO THE WAR.
Miss Annie Stamers, daughter of Mrs. 

B. A. Stamers of this city, who has 
volunteered for -foreign service 
nurse, has been instructed to hold her
self in readings* whan, called
UDOF

YOU’LL BUY o_ W atchOur Windows
as

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED, 63 KING STREEfwere
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